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Commissioner’s Tent, mente mote Mr. Sheet e*u>% obt again, Mr. 

BeHfollowing, with a broken stick in his 
hand. I had previously told Mr. Bell that he 
bad legal possession of the property.

By the Court—When I told Mr. Bell to 
resume possession he was temporarily out of 
possession. No one was just then in pos
session.

W.H. Parsons—I remember Mr. Sheet and 
Mr. Bell being in Mr. Culv- rwell’a office on 
Thursday week ; a question was asked 
about the a moan t of rent. Not a word

Mr. Street 
premises to

to co-operate with yon in all measures cal
culated to promote the public good, and the 
prosperity of âhe people.

His Excellency then took his departure, tfoe 
members of the Legislature and spectators 
rising as he passed out, and the, guard gf 
honor saluting with very good effect.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. .
i Monday 1:15 $4?

The Howe met after the opening of Par- 
. Hameot—Present. The Hon. Speaker 

Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, CatSVeti,Ben-
Mr. Croickehank ww also inside the

■

BAHeirrxas and attorneys bill. 
j Mr. DeCoemon moved the first reading of 
a btil to enable eolooiat Barristers • end M-

POLICE CO’an efleetual one, came in the economic shape 
of a small debts court held by the stipendiary 
magistrate oooe a week. Some inch change 
might be readily adopted here, without en
tailing a farthing’s additional expense, and 
with the desirable result of relieving the 
court across James Bay of much of its pres-
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Entry, 

sin before the

Moi
action The Charge of Port 

Mr. A. B. Bell appeare 
Police Magistrate yesterday to answer tbs 
charge preferred against him 
Street of forcibly entering

—or—
TKRHHI ■it>y Mr. Chartes 

ne premises on
ent pressure.

Altogether we think the House has com
menced well, and that His Excellency has 
brought forward subjects which demand the 
serious attention of both branches of the 
Legislature. There is one item in the Gov
ernor’s speech which gives ns grounds to 
hope that the cstimatea will be dealt with 
more constitutionally than has been the cus
tom of the Government heretofore. We 
have often in Vancouver Island had be 
rather uninteresting task of voting money 
after it had been spent by the Executive
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Tor Week, payable to the Carrier,
Single Copie». - - ------- - ------*
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Government street,
Mr. Cary instructed by «t. Copland 

appeared for the complainant Mr. Bing and 
Mr. McCreigbt instructed t>; Mr. Green for 
the defence.

Charles Street, recalled ai 
that the premises in question 
occupation of Mr. A. D.x 
and proprietor of the Vas«A 
name of the paper being!? 
window. Saw Mr. Bell-#

. office in tbe morning. .
- Cross-examined by^ Mr. It

was amid abeut a 
offered to let the- 
Mr. JieOfor $65 ; Mr. 
it was too high. Mr. Street eeosented to take 
$55.

By Mr. Cary—I heard he mention ef t. 
lease or ef the term of hitting I ean’t toy

guaraatee.
disputed 
it Bell obi

and
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premises. , I believe I board— AND — -pmootjfa Cfuickshadk^svrom^jt;AL STORE II
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“ “ ...........................Vanwinkle. t;me we sincerely believe that tbe Leg
islative Assembly will be in the full enjoy
ment of all its monetary privileges, and that 
the most constitutional grumbler will feel that 
he is merely fighting with the windmills.
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temunerative Prices !
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Victoria. 12th September, 1864, 
To the Honorable the Speaker ant Menâtes 

of the Legislative Assembly ; 
Gentlemen,—

1 have the honor to transmit the copy a 
despatch received from the Governor of Brit
ish Columbia où the subject of union between 
Vancouver Islaqd and that colony. r

B. I looked sport Mr. BettiWfte vrieh mo g,,, tendered Mr, «. .. . _________
to state it, atr an irreaponaihMfcoso. which be said Was the rent of the disputed

Mr. Selim Franklin prove that be saw pr&miM,. Mt. Street refused to receive it, 
Mr. Bell in the premises in tig morning. a„d intimated that Mr. Bell could not eater 

A long argument hereeeed between eXcept by force. I believe the parties clenched. 
Counsel as to the jariedietiowùf tbe msgis- Mr- Bell applied his foot to the door to.force 
trnte in the case. Mr. Cary lupngstated that jt Before he did so, Mr. Street said, 
he would ask for restitution pom the Court. „ Do -oa intend to force open my door Î" Mr. 
Mr.Ring and Mr. McCreight denied the right rep|ied, « Tes, I do* Mr. Street said, 
of the magistrate to exerças such power, « Then I’ll break year head,” and he did it. 
which whs the most arbitrsryaad anthonla- A geuffle took place and the parties disap* 
tive that could be exercised,^ Mr. Ring con- peared inside the doorway. Mr. Bell re
tended that the complement #as the person ®ained in possession, 
who committed the forcible ew*y,_ if any were This concluded the evidence, 
committed, as the evidencemriearly showed jgr. Gary applied to the Bench for a jury
that Mr. Bell was in possesapn, and quoted décide whether a forcible entry had beeb
Russell on Crimes, Burn’s JWfce and ether maje or DOt. The learned gentleman quoted 
authorities, coupled wfth tbeMetimony of Mr. ^ length from Archibold’s Criminal Law. 
Lelievrc in-support of this vws, aod further jjr< Bing opposed, and proceeded first to 
showed, cause why the e»|p should not be gbow cau8e against the granting of a writ of 
sent up for trial. Jr- restitution, but on being informed by Mr,

Mr. Pemberton informed- foe connsel that Cary that be was not now contending for the 
unless the prosecuting counJT shewed very writ frut for a jury, Mr. Ring argued that tbe 
strong grounds for his appjiwtou he eheblu' ‘ application could not be granted iaatmuch as 
not consider the question of wtifotion. it was a pre requisite that the Justice should

H Mr. Ring then called Mr. l4K*vre, who was have first viewed the premises. Ho quoted 
Capt. Helios, of the bark Ellen Lewis, 8WorB and examined by Mfc McCreight—I authorities to show that where there appear-

from Adelaide, June 21st and Auckland was present on the SaturdayWhen a conver- ed to be doubt the Justice should dismiss the
Ne— July 3d. !.. f.,.,.d “fc«li*£dï'- Gf3£SîtiS

with the following important and interesting office in presence of ». Trimble that to act in accordance with that authority,
intelligence from the colonies ; . fopre was a person waitfr*, ontside who Mr. Pemberton said that Mr. Cary had pro-

The Maori war in New Zealand was virtn- womld give $10 more per rboT b for the pre- viously intimated that he shouldI raise the qaes-
ii ' i a » tho nf rnnt»in Hellon’s mises with a guarantee for th< 1 months’ rent, tion Of equitable title, but not having done soally closed at the date of Captam Helloes nnses^ ^ eUement of Dr. he 8bool3 dismiss the application for a jury,but

departure, and by this time there is every 'TrimBte - + th^ebarge was a serious one and not in bis
probability thqt the insurrection will have Cr08M,amined by Mr.. Ç»ry-Wai sure power to deal with, he must, therefore, send 
completely died out. that Mr. Stieet said a party orpemoe outside the _caae up to a Grand Jury.

The British troops under (we believe) bad offered him $10 a mog*. Mf. Street fixed at £100 with two safeties la 80

Major James, a few days prior to July 3d, repeated ' OPÉH1WG OP PARLIAlMBHT
gained a signal victory over the Maoris in P“ w A Harries exal® "
timir entrenchments, and the moat formidable . j M[kaA b
of their “ Pahs” or atrongholds waa- carried a*^T^t kno*n aao '
by a brilliant assault. The Maoris suffered - ^ . gaw jjr< gtre.
severely bwtbe esMKemeflt, . t it ^ -V

goldana f/û.
. . ... Richfield.
. - - BsrkerVQle.
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. . - - - Clinton.
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... San Francisco. 
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W.B. Barrage, 
L.P.Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - 
6. Street, - -

Lost.

Grecian pattern in bln# eiaaai 

^bringing the same to the

FROM NEW ZEALAND AND 
AUSTRALIA.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen, ,

Your very obedient servant,
A. Ê. KenHedt,

Governor.

■ i
THE OPENZHO OF THE LBGIBLA- 

TURB.
Tbe two Houses of Legislature were for

mally opened yesterday by His Ixedlency 
Governor Kennedy. The speeeh was short, 
but sufficiently long to show that His Excel
lency did not call the House together this 
time for a speciality, but to perform the ordi- 

besiness of a session. The subjects

»«1
Î.ATE AND IMPORTANT NEWS

1 Nnw Wmthihstkr, 31st August, 186*.
Sir,,

•_I have the honor, to inform you that I hare 
received a despatch from the Secretary rf 
State directing me to report upon a sugges
tion made by the Legislative Assembly, of 
Vancouver Island, that the two English col
onies West of the Rocky Mountains should 
be united undet one Governor though vrith 
some distinct administrative Departments.

The Secretary of State expresses A vish 
that before sending in my report I shquld 
consult freely, with your Excellency. As tbe 
proposal for union originated with the Leg
islature of foe colony udder y onr Gove ruaient, 
I beg leave to know if I may soon expect to 
receive any communication from jour Ex
cellency on the subject.

0 Close of the Maori Insurrection. 

LOSS OF THE SHIP ALL SERENE.

«•
8

«8 nary _____■....
embraced were union of the colonies, educa
tion of the children ol the poorer classes, the 
relations between the white population and 
the Indian, tribes, tbe Incorporation of the 
eity, postal communication, and the esti- 

There are other importaot topics, of 
besides these, which merit the utten- 

of the Assembly, hut a Governor’s

NEARLY FIFTY LIVES LOST

GENERAL NEWS.
ft0) mates, 

course,
' tion : I .JR HR.___ . ___  I L M

speech' is not supposed to deal with every, 
question that requires Legislative action. It 
is sufficient for us to know that His Excel
lency is a man of progressive principles, and, 
willing to co-operate with the Assembly “in 
all measures calculated to promote the pub
lie good, and the prosperity of the people.’

Now that, the House has entered upon «*• 
regular session, we hope-that no time will be. 

* lost in carrying through some of the most 
urgent measures. Those bills which have al- 

- ready bed such ample Alscuswon—at least

"P0 rtrI have, &c., Ac,
(Signed) Fbkdkbick Seymour.

REPLY TO THE SPEECH." ” ‘
Mr. DeCosmos moved that a committee be 

appointed to draw up a reply to tbe address.
The Speaker appointed. Messrs. De0o«nee, 

Franklin and Carswellj to report to-morjow.

___ VJHU . HI JP m
The Legislature was formally opened yes- The Speaker annouj 

terday,atone o'clock,by His Excellency the Uwoej«M^u|^t
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n
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torn dig.SJ

. Si 50 corporation bill, the Edocatioo bill aod tMRoWatS-lEHfi.'TranNrorB snrrendermg Ue-

5,«,SffiS'1i?S'5a6£ 8^4SS^1SSSS^5S?.
House w,th d«prtch. That Mr. DeCo.moé certain ^ the murderers,
has taken up the lnoerp<wation bllt gtves.us and chi,f eventually surrendered unoon 
some bopd that the measure will uot fail for ditionally, is for as be was personally eon- 
laeK of energy. ' We only hope that it will corned, but begging tbit his peoule might be 
show an avoidance of the blnnders of the employed , fo r°ad_ making, Ac.. 
past, and face Tegal Uwtimy with the oalm. ^a„Srottle‘" The Chief stated that foe itfi- 
eooeeiensness of invulnerability. The old surre0ti00 had been misunderstood, it was 
bill has been much too luxurious for our simply a contest for land, but as there was 
nonnlation. We have had salaried officers no longer any object to be gained by resisting

SL.»
ef fifty thousand inhabitants. Let the mem- 0f pride, wonld sneeumb.
bsrs of Assembly keep economy in view, and The Maoris had expended their ammunU
restrain the expenditure»! the public money ; tion and were using buttons and similar
for if there is.ne thing more than another ar'^“ Vad^beeu”^»" weather on the 

for which municipal bodies are famous it is coagt) caU8jDg many shipping casualties, 
extravagance in their number of paid officials. Business was very brisk in Auckland in
This bill should become law before the pres- consequence of the war, and emigration from
„,„o.,b«,b» .. i. ..»«,« aj-.“ftpSLS

but dohrnnght laziness or interminable CT0 * on tbe paeific will materially affect the 
ComuHttee of the Whole Australian market. Floor was ruling at £31

per too. One firm, Messrs. J. S. McFarlane 
A Co., in Auckland, sent over to Adelaide to 
purchase up all the flour in tbe market. 
Building timber was selling at 22s. per 
100 feet. Last year at the same time it was 
to be bought for 12s. Timber of this coun
try is quite superseding Baltic timber in the 
colonies, and meets with ready sale, and if 
the advantages which Vancouver Island 
offers to importers of timber were better 
known in the colonie», our informant thinks 
a large and profitable export trade would 

follow. So much ignorance prevails 
with regard to these colonies, that merchants 
out there generally are not aware that the 
Island forms the opposite side of Puget Sound, same 

Eight hundred immigrants with govern
ment grants wonld shortly arrive in Auck
land.

Floor was so scarce in Adelaide that 
they were shipping California flour back from 
Melbourne there. Trade generally was
8°The ship All Serene,which left Victoria in 
Dec. last bound to Sydney with a cargo of 
lumber from the Sound, when off.one of the 
South Sea Islands,encountered a typhoon and 
was capsized. She had on board at tbe time 
about 50 souls including passengers, and only 
some five or six escaped by making a raft,on 
which they sneceded, after several days of 
intense suffering, in reaching an Island, 
where the natives treated them kindly, (a 
very unusual thing with them), and the suf
ferers eventually reached Sydney in a trader.
Capt Meyer and the carpenter both died on 
the raft. An American vessel reported eee- 

which was supposed to

thing said about tori 
paces. On tntilîttR rcunt
put his hands agaiOit the ........ .
with his foot. I coaid not Agy whether he 
Opened it, but I saw Mr. Strjsit immediately 
raise bis stick and strike Mtf Bell ewy se- 
vere blow on the head5 Mr. Street hit him as 
hard aa he could on the heed with a stout 
walking stick ; Mr. Bell had only a fight 
straw bat on; tbe blow seemed to stuprfy Mr.
Bell for a moment, be waa motionless for a 
time; Mr. Bell then grasped pold of bitp and 
wreeled the stick out of hie hands; the blow 
was severe enough to partially stun any man; 
ia struggling they both get into the buttl
ing; 1 then rsebed npTo the door and 
on entering met Mr. Bed. partly carrying 
and partly pushing Mr. Street oat; I cannot 
say whether the door wan open or shut before 
they disappeared into the betiding ; I did not 
think the blow Was strong enough to open the 
door, and was surprised to see them disap
pear; there was no more seise than that of a 
foot against a board.

Cross examined by Mr-,Gary—I did not 
see Mr. Bell collar Mr.; Street before the 
blow was struck, but it might have occurred; 
as I turned round I saw Mr. Beil put his 
hands against the door aid kick it ; Mr.
Bell had both hands agairijft the door at tbe 
time Mr. Street struck him;,

Mr. Sebright Green—I nth Mr- Bell's so
licitor. f I was witness to'fos transaction on 
Saturday week last. In UwsSternoon I went 
with Mr. Bell and Mr. LeLlevre towards Mr.
Street’s office ; we met Mr. Street about two 
yards from his office. Mr. Bell tendered 
Mr. Street a sum of money (I think $55) for 
rent ol the office now occupied by Mr. Bell.
Mr. Street refused to take foe money; I then 
told Mr. Bell that he had/better go and re- 

e possession. Mr. Bepaod Mr. LeLievre 
turned to go down Qoverapieut street; Mr.
Street crossed over GoveriMnOnt In the direc
tion of Fort street. I followed down Govern
ment street till I arrived at the Colonist 
office, where I talked for A few moments to 
Mr. Harries. Whilst I was taking to Mr. Har- 
ries, Mr. Street harried poet foe, and I turned and I feel confident that the local knowledge 
to see where Mr. Bell toifo and I saw him of the Legislature will enable them to deal 
standing a few paces in Sefifof the disputed with this question speedily and satisfactorily, 
office. Mr. Street rushed m between Mr. The postal communication within and 
Bell and the door. Mr. Bell asked me who- without the Colony demands earnest atten- 
ther he would be justified In using force to tion. I propose to submit measures for the 
obtain possession of the premises. Mr. better conduct of this department at an early 
Street did not appear to bfterrified at thia period.
I said he had better not ueeferce, as it would GsntZeme* of the Legislative Attenibly: 
make a police matter of m,” It is necessary for the regular mdministra-
passed on five or mx _ p«oSA apd »UedMr. tioD of the Finances of the Colony that the 
LeLievre, to speak to htm. IJteptmy eye on anQQal ggtimaies should be agreed to prior 
the door; I heard Mr. Bell and Mr. Street t0 the py^od from which they are to take 
talking. I think Mr. Streets«d, ^7°* g° aSect. *i will therefore have them submitted

teVbll K.Chfa-.ÀSU»
c£“.?r JSSSbTÆ s-rojk

strike Mr. Bell on the head With a stick. A til and Gentlemen of the Législative Assem- 
moments afterwards fort both disappear

ed into the doorway, ana- In a few mo-

U■
■" Pi Mi^dtfLiem.Vp2^'fo^Sy2g Mr. Vît bill for the

foe National Anthem. The members of the more ea^ recovery of small debts am^ de-
Legislative Council were in waiting in the malW- 
Chamber, and on the entrance of the gentle
men of the Assembly, His Excellency pro
ceeded to read the following :
Honorable Gentlemen of the legislative Coun

cil, and Gentlemen of the Legislative 
Assembly. .

I have ealled-yon together for the consider
ation of subjects recently brought under y 
notice, and which have acquired additional im
portance since I last addressed yon.

A despatch from the Governor of British 
Columbia will be laid before you, informing 
me that he has been called upon by Her
to'r^or^ufMma^snggssricm^nade1 tfy^the'Le- Tbe preclamatien appears in the

gislative Assembly ofVancouver Island, that British Columbian Government Gazette : 
the two English colonies west of the Rocky, « a reward of $250 will be paid by the 
Mountains, should be united under one gov- | Government of British Columbia upon and 
ernor, and waiting early communication with for the*appreheoaioo of Thomas Jsek 
me on foe subject. It is desirable, there- jobn Love and Samuel Howard, for each 
fore, that I should be in possession of the or for either of them, who were concerned 
views of the Legislature of this Colony, to jn the mùrder near Fort Simpsos, of certain 
enable Her Majesty’s Government to conside Police Constables while in the execution of 
them in connection with the report ol the their duty on board the sloop Random, on 
Governor of British Columbia and my own. the 18th August last.”
, The important subject of schools for the By command. ’
training of children whose parents are un
able to afford" them a high class education, 
will doubtless receive your carefol considéra 
tion.

The relations between white men and the 
Indian tribes, become daily more complica
ted, affording indications of future difficulties, 
which it will be well to obviate by tbe adop- 
tion’of timely precaution, and suitable laws.

The early consideration of an Incorpora
tion Act for the City of Victoria, is pressing- 
ly necessary in a moral as -well as a sanitary 
point of view. The city posesses ample re
sources both in property and intelligence, for 
foe purpose of municipal government, with 
which I think it is so desirable to invest it,

i<T

i-'Pt BARRISTER TO ASSIST.
Mr: DeCosmos gave notice that he would 

ask the Speaker to appoint a barrister to 
assist in drawing up the bills to come before 
the House.\A T

INCORPORATION ACS.
Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that at next 

meeting of the House he would ask leave to 
introduce a bill to incorporate the city of 
Victoria. .

House-adjourned till to-morrow (Tuesday) 
at 3 p. m. ________________

The Murder of Mr. Duncan's Constables.

iI 0 our
I-

II•H0
eon,

\
twaddle in 
will extend its period of “ incubation ” 
beyond this specified. time, 
might be stated of the Education question ; 
for the subject has been so thorough
ly] discussed inside the House and out of 
it, that there is little more tossy. The pub
lic mind is all but unanimous for establish
ing non-sectarian free schools, pnd all that is 
required is a little energy displayed by the 
eriginator of the Mil. The motion made by 
Mr. DeCoemos for the appointment of a bar
rister to assist the members in drawing 
up bills, is one which we hope to see 
adopted at once. It has been a want long 
felt ; for in a House of Assembly like ours it 
was not to] be expected that the member»' 
would, generally, speaking, be fit to draw up 
measures in a strictly legal form, even if 
they had time to devote to the task. The con
sequence is that few members attempt to 
bring in a bill et all.

The Small Debts Bill, which Mr. Deanes 
bag undertaken to introduce, will, we hope, 
receive more serions attention than hitherto. 
There is net a person in business who does 
not see the necessity of some change being 
made in the present 
to collect small debts. The length of time 
which is now allowed to intervene before a 
creditor ean obtain judgment is highly inju
rions to general business, and affords some
thing like a premium on dishonesty. The 

evils were felt in even an intensified 
degree some time ago in one of the Austra
lian colonies, and the remedy, which proved

»0 i1
The same

M -,
Charles Goon, 

For the Colonial Secretary.

The Prize Rino.—The Match between 
Mace and Coburn.- The third deposit of 
fifty pounds a side for this match was duly 
tabled on Tuesday evening, July 5, at Harry 
Bruntonfs, George and Dragon, Beech street, 
Barbican, in the presence of a respectable 
master of Harry’s friends. The next deposit 
will be due on Tuesday week, aad is to be 
made at some house to be named by Jem 
Mace. Coburn is still in Ireland, and he 
writes to us that he is' deeply grateful for the 
kind reception he meets with at every turn. 
Nat Langham is at present with him, and is 
canvassing the pros and cons in the sister 
isle as to the ebanoes of bringing off the 
match without interruption. An Irish paper 
states that Joe is a native of Middletown, 
county Armagh, which he left when twelve 
years of age.—Bell’s Life in London, July 9.

New Westminster Customs Receipts for 
week ending Saturday, Sept. 3,1864 : Duties, 
£857 4 9; harbor dues. £19 0 5 ; head- 
money, £11 8 ; tonnage dues, £59 13 6. 
Total, £947 6 8, Number of passengers i 
teriog at this port during same period, 57.

0
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legal recourse en-

I A Saving to Travelers.—We would 
draw the attention of travelers to and from- 
the rhinee to Mr. F. William*’ notice ia our 
advertising columns. By taking advantage 
of this route a saving of perhaps three or 

I beg to assure y an of my earnest desire font miles will be effected.

I ' ing a ship bottom up 
have been the All Serene.

Goods fob Sooxs.—Mr. C. A. Bayley's 
pack train of eighteen animals, carrying 
4000 lbs of goods,will start for Sooke to-day

X bly:few
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WEEKLY BRITISH: OOLŒNTIST.
—2

Be WeeMg ffi
Be Weekly (Colonist. Zealand people paying £40 per year to every Sotletb, an Indian aettlemeot near Nacoont 

■oldier employed in the Maori war. The loon, and there htmt up Anabam and his 
,”e*. w*e taken up by Mr. Gladstone, and party, who, by the confession of Tellot, were 
applied generally to all the colonies—ibe the ebief parties in the attack on the pack 
argument being that it would make these train under Alex. McDonald.
British ofl shoot# more careful about getting We have only to add that an Alexandria 
into difficulty with native tribes, and more Indian arrived at the fort fronr the (Jbtkoaten 
self-reliant. It was evident, however, that a country on the 20th nit., and reported that 
hostile feeling existed in the House against nine more of the murderers bad been secured; 
incurring any responsibility for the colonies, but for the authenticity of this report, we do
and the only way the Government could get not vouch. ------
■ .majority on the second reading—which 
they did of 37 in a House of 147 members— 
was to insist that it was a very exceptional 
and urgent case. We know, therefore, what 
we have to expect if we should ever have the 
misfortune to get info war with onr ab
origines.

THE CHILCOATBN EXPEDITIONS.

DR. J. GOLUB BROWNES SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

•4 Tuesday, September
Tuesday, September 13, 1864. CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 

CRAMP, AGUR,
TI8M, CONSU1

• INCORPORATION AND Ei

As the meeting of the Le 
proaohes, the public attention 
drawn to some of those pressing 
have been so sadly negle cted b 
of the past. Foremost amos 
treated measures is an Incorpoi 
it is almost sickening to be obll 
to • this subject for the nine I 

» ninety-ninth time, it is equally 
let it alone and continue to bra 
atmosphere of our neglected I 
have now, however, an opporl 
taining a good Municipal Act. I 
torney General who formed I 
obstacle in the way of previous! 
gone, and we have no reason to! 
his- successor is tinctured in I 
degree with the same antipathy! 
Government. We do not intern 
sent article to point out the nun! 
of the old act, or oQer suggestij 
one ; bat we wish to impress up! 
hers of Assembly the necessity! 
liberal and effective measure I 
House almost os soon as thaj 
In a month or two our streets! 
impenetrable morasses, througl 
waggoner, despite his shoulder I 
will be unable to make his tj 
side-walks so many traps to trl 
gentlemen and precipitate reaped 
into ungraceful attitudes, and uij 
other ills, of an equally intolera 

y will be ushered in with the cool 
and it is, therefore, necessary tti 
have a Council with necessal 
grapple with the exigencies th!

The advent of Governor 1 
made a liberal Incorporation A 
scheme. In the time gone by 
milUstone carefully fastened arj 
of every popular measure, that I 
its progress or throttled it is 
Now, however, every facility 
enlightened legislation, and I 
members need be no longer and 
aions that their liberal schd 
crushed by the accumulated 
of a hostile Executive. There 
in the eoming session for and 
abortive bill—any patchwork 
ities. We want a measure thal 
test of a court of law—that wil 
powers unrestrained by Execu 
ence, that will afford a revenue j 
all requirements, by a taxation 
in its character than heretofore] 
embrace within the municipj 
those extensive and valuable d 
were so carefully excluded in a 
bills. We Want such an act J 
have it too soon.

There is, however, anoj 
equally important with the 
bill, equally urgent, and wb 
equally neglected—we mean ed 
bill which was thrown out o! 
sion, besides being cumbrous 
in its mode of raising the ne 
was not to come into eperatid 
There is therefore still time I 
lightened school system in be 
time mentioned in the defe 
time to blot out the stigma sj 
keeping the children of the 
ance. The school qaesMon, J 
Incorporation bill, has had sj 
cussion, that there is no earth 
a bill embodying the principle 
our public meetings should nj 
its municipal companion, heed 
the present month expires, fl 
Governor Kennedy has exprej 
strongly in favor of an edud 
that we feel assured whatever 
Executive may possess will 
behalf of a liberal School B 
therefore, to see something 
evinced by the members in bn 
en educational measure, ana 
for the sake of the dignity of! 
well as the well-being of the pj 
po unchristian clerical influ 
allowed to protrude its banelj 
the legislative chamber.

Th« Cascades Sake.—Ttil 
S. Wright passed the stern-wH 
all safe, in the Columbia riJ 
last, and exshanged pilots j 
report of her loss, which reacH 
day from Port Townsend, bad 
tion in fact. It appears tb 
heavy swell, and to her boilers 
a leak, she took refuge in Lie 
40 miles below Cape Flattery] 
three days. While there, soma 
Indians passed, and on reach! 
agency, reported seeing a a 
above-named river, and that 
shut. Mr. Stuart, the agent, 
once deep tched a canoe with] 
Shnbrick for assistance, and tj 
reached Port Townsend.

FBVBR, RHRDMA- 
MPTION, ASTHMA,

. COUGH.. *0.
A LI, PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 

jtx. ceases in a lew minâtes alter taking a dose b 
that wonderful SssAnn Aaosm and Autibpas 
wodio remedy, Chlorodtob. discovered by 
Dr. JDoliis Browne M.R.C.S. L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff,) the recipe of whict was confided solely tS 
J. T. Davenport, S3 Great Rnssell street, 
Bloomsbury square. London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ol civil, hos- 
pital, military and naval practitioners prononnees it 
invaluable, It relieves pain of any Kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re* 
freshing sleep, without producing or caving any ol 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

From W. VesaliusPettigrew, M D.f Hon.F.R.C.S., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy 'and 
Physiology at St. George’s School of Medicine: “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other/iiseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “ Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Ridout, Esq., Surgeon, Egham * As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispas 
modic in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
lei is instantaneous.” ~

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan. 11, pronounced that it is clearly proved 
before the court that Dr. J. Collie Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer of a remedy 
well known as Chlorodyne, and so highly appre
ciated in India, China, *c.”
Extracts Jrom the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
let Stage of Premonitory—In thie stage th remedy 

acts aa a charm, one dosagenerally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that ol Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient.

tod Stage, or Collapse—In all eases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced of the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge tne necessity ol using it in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health alter eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medi 
cines had failed.”
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Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

■VEST VABIBTT OF

XXTKACTOl sum 
from a

MIBir.L 6E*TU«U* 
at Madras,

I To his Brother at 
WoBCSSTia. May, iM 
“Tell Lba a P*r

ants that Ueir Sauce
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most dm* 

■HjjjHlstable,as well as the 
^^^■moet wholesome 

Sauce that is made

THE ENGLISH PRESS ON COLON. 
’ IAL AFFAIRS.

The English papers received by yesterday’s 
Mail are nnosually filled with colonial topics. 
The recent movement in Canada has come 
•pan the English mind by surprise, and 
the journals are bnsily engaged in discuseing 
the Federation question in all its bearings. 
That the conclusion is generally in favor of 
the movement, and of ultimate independence, 
as we ourselves expressed it at the time, 
«earns very evident OF course there 
good many little instances of colonial im>

• pudence furbished up to prove how magnani
mous has been the treatment of the depen
dencies by the mother country, and how in
considerate has been the conduct of tho 
colonies. We have the Times showing how 
|4r. Galt snubbed the Duke of Newcastle five 
years ago, because that nobleman had_ the 
audacity to forward some remonstrance of 
^Sheffield manufacturers to the Canadian 
government, against the tariff which was 
.pressing bard upon English industry—how 
•that tariff had steadily advanced in eighteen 
jeart from 2} to 20 per cent.—and how the 
Imperial authorities were given to understand 
that if the Queen did not sign the tariff bill, 
the most serions consequences would ensue. 
The serious consequences, the Times says,

• could only have been independence, and that 
-would have been a relief, rather than an 
injury, to the mother country; inasmuch as- 

’the British troops and war vessels could have 
been withdrawn from Canadian territory. 
The Times is agreeably surprised, however, 

-at this sadden change in Nerth American 
.politics, and “ congratulates Canada on the 
«result, hoping that the union of parties may 
•be as permanent as it is astonishing.”

From the other leading papers, we have

Fbom the North.—The steamer Union, 
Copt. Coffin, arrived from a trading, voyage 
np the north-west coast last night. She 
brings a valuable cargo of furs, consisting of 
mink, marten, bear, beaver, etc. The Un-on 
was at Stekin on August 5lh, and attempted 
to ascend the river, but found the current too 
heavy. There were no miners at the month 
of the river, the only white man seen 
being Captain Goin, of the trading sloop 
Deerfoot. The - Indians at the month 
reported that the miners up the 
rivy were making wages. The Union 
arrived at Fort Simpson August 24tb, where 
Oapt. Coffin heard the report of the shooting 
of Mr. Dnnoaa’s Indians by the Captain of 
the sloop Bandent. The report there was 
that Mr. Dnncan hearing that the Random 
was selling whiskey, sent a canoe with five 
armed Indians to seize her, when her crew 
assisted shooting one of the Indians dead and 
wounding the four others, besides a fifth who 
who was in another eaDoe, A canoe load of Io- 
dians left Fort Simpson on the 22d, to look for 
the sloop ; the Indians at the Fort told Capt. 
Coffin that if they did not find her they would 
kill all hands on board the first vessel they 
fell in with. Capt. Coffin says trading vessels 
have more trouble with the Metlakahtlah In
dians than any others on the coast. He also 
fears from the excited state of the Indians 
about the late affair, that serious troubles 
may be the result. The Union ascended 
Skeena river, Aug. 25th. They found that 
Sebastopol and party had left. No Indians 
were seen bn the river. Aug, 26th, saw the 
steamer Labouchere, bound north. Aug. 27th, 
saw the schooner Langley, bound down. 
Aug. 29th, saw the canoe Native, for Queen 
Charlotte Island, to prospect for copper. 
Sept. 3rd, called at Port Neville; all well 
at the logging camp, and about 60 spars got 
out. Sept. 6th, put in at Comox ; Dr. 
Brown and party still there ; nothing now in 
the settlement ; same day, saw H. M. S. 
Beaver in the Golf of Georgia, bound up ; 
H. M. S. Devastation and the Alexandra 
were in Nanaimo yesterday.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills.—Lumbago, 
Derangements of the Kidneys, Rheumatism, Tic- 
Dolorenx.—All excrutiating pains of the muscles 
and nerves are relieved with astonishing rapidity, 
by the use of this extraordinary Ointment. The 
affected parts, previously fomented with warm 
water, have only to be briskly robbed with this 
southing Unguent to obtain instant ease. Whilst 
the Ointment cures the local ailment, the Fills re
move the constitutional disturbance, and regulate 
every impaired function of every organ through
out the human body. The cure is neither tempo
rary nor superficial, but permanent and complete, 
and the diseases rarely recur, so perfect has been 
the purification, perfermed- by these searching, yet 
harmless preparations.
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Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to can1 ion the public against spurious 
rions of their celebrated

WOR0ESTBRSHIRE SAUCE

tâtions, the labels closely resemble those ol the
» “«MS

correspondents in the various parts 
0lthei7rights.° *dV *e them ofany-nlringement

imita
are a The Columbian bat the following interest» 

ing account of the doings of the’ two Chil» 
cogteo expeditions, from one of Mr. Brew’s 
party, who has returned to New Westminster. 
We hope lor the honor of baman nature that 
the acooant of tho<treachery practised in the 
capture of the Indians is incorrect :

From Mr. William Byers, late Corporal of 
the Royal Engineers, who was one ol Mr. 
Brew’s par'y, and who returned to this city 
on Monday, we learn the following particu
lars respecting the movements of the expedi
tion against the Indian murderene in the 
Ghilcoaten country. Mr. Brew’s party left 
Pontzeen on the 8th August, directing their 
coarse to the sources of the Memyo River 
via Tills Lake. After leaving Tdtla Lake 
struck the north east end of the Tpco Lake— 
a very large lake, about 3 days’ travel in 
length, and averaging 4 to 6 miles in width— 
thence fr-Howed an Indian trail, camping on 
the 13th, on an eminence 2,000 feet above 
the lake. Party remained in camp on the 
13th, sending out scouting parties, one under 
Elwyn to the summit of the mountain, 5,000 
feet above the level of the sea, tho other 
under Mr. Brew, rc-connoitering en the shore 
of the'lake, where they found a fresh Indian 
trail, upon which discovery Mr. Brew sent 
two Indians to caujp lor provisions, and con
tinued on till dusk, when, arriving at a pro
montory, two large rafts with Indians were 
descried crossing the lakj from the western 
shore. A white man with an Indian were 
dispatched to camp for reinforcements, 

equally congratulatory expressions. There Travelled en till dark, and after dark, 
is, in fact, a wide-spread desire to see the proceeded on to the top of a mountain
British possessions in North America ad- *:0°r°nh/f,h' in order.. 10 aacertain th* 

", .... . ... , „ character of the surrounding country. At
vance with rapidity to a position, politically break of day Mr. Srew dispatched Mr. Byers 
as well ,as commercially, more in keeping with and Mr. Mclver to reconnoiter the position of 
the capacities of their extepeive territory. Indians. 1 bis party proceeded to the raar-
Sayeone influential journal, speaking of the tbe lake, finding nothing but recently
, / .. „ _.. J . ./ ” . . abandoned Indian houses, returned about
federation 7 bis scheme, if earned out, noon and found a reinforcement of six men, 
would ultimately embrace British Columbia, with one day’s grub, bad arrived. Mr. Èlwyn 
the settlements on tbe Red river, and the w*s ordered out with this reinforcement, but
boundless regions of the Hudson’s Bay Com- 'amaJDed oaPP> leaT™g tbe men to make 

„. ., ... , . the best of their way to Mr. Brew, which they
pany. These would constitute an empire or dld> arriving in one8 and twos. Siarted at
’Confederation,’ extending from tbe Atlantic noon of the 14th, leaving trails and taking to 
to the Pacific, and from the United States’ the trackless forest. About an hour before
boundary to the frozen regions of the North. duslt s*ra<:\1 mountain torrent, which was 

J „ . , . crossed with great difficulty and considerable
Of course, ^Confederation so gigantic would rigk. About half a mile on the other side 

. ultimately lead to a severance of the tie which found an Indian encampment, deserted half 
eow binds all those colonies tq this country, an hour previously ; followed their trail till 
But ae the connection ha* hitherto subsisted, dark and camped. Started at dawn and
not for~our benefit, but lor -theirs, we should HbSJv* summed the LÏ£g%«tyWMd 

gladly bid them Gsd-speed in their new and told them that as there were tio provisions 
Gtventurous career. The new empire would those who desired to return to camp might 
be equal in superficial area to thirty times, do so, but as for himself be was determined 
«•••is»- *». Oouea m-Edo- W«
already a sufficiency, and more than a suffi Upon this announcement, 8 white men and 
oiepey of gigantic dependencies upon onr tbe Bella Coola Indians returned, leaving 
hands, and shbuld gladly see them establish Mr. Brew with 9 white men, one Fraser
.di„ ,b.r;,d r„, ttw*» Eooogb fur SSfuK-a, SLjTLSSLS 

us will be the glory that, being ourselves white men we feel it to be our duty 
mere dwarfs in our dimensions, we have hereto record : William Deas, William By
given birth to a race of giaots to subdue, and ers> Waller Alexander,- Leslie Joues, Robert
multiply, and replenish the earth.” t.T' -^olTer’,EdVAt-

—, , , . . ,, ... kins, and Mr. Walker. This nob e band '
The clearest views are probably enunciated proceeded on, and about 3 p. m., observed a 

*>y tbe Spectator. Great Britain, asserts, secceasion ot fires start ap in advance, and 
«nust be benefited by tbe new arrangement, f°“Qd that the Indians were abandoning and 
and the only stipulation fha'l it would be destroying their homes. Followed on and
likely to insist upon in case of independence, Memyo^Rive^,‘ïb“èb they w'ere^unableîo 

would he “certain rights of way; for the ford. The Indians, 8 in number, had effeet- 
Pacfflc colonies are-valuable, and daunot yet ed a crossing by means of rafts on the even- 
walk alone.” “ The effect of a federation ” i°g of the 14th, and on the 15th they sent 

.u -,,
principles, and especially if arranged on the ed the slave with a sack of floor and other 
principle of Parliamentary Government sueh articles and sent a message to the effect that 
as is likely to prevail in Canada, is to throw !’l,e7 desired to make friends with them, and
-,b..m., ,b- ». mm.
colonies can produce, aad the abler the mien panied by their families, came into oèmp and 
the more consistent their policy, the more round te their surprise that they were snr- 
easy to frame end to maintain the alliances roa°ded by armed men, who informed them
into which the colonial system of Great ‘ “d Vderedtham
„ ... . _ * „ „ . *o lay down tbeir arms. A1 with the ex-Bntain must oltimately merge., Mr. Card- eeption of Tellott complied, bat he grasped 
well may possibly—though he has seldom his musket by the muzzle and smashed it to 
ehown it—inherit some of the administrative “t0“8 against a tree, and drawing his knife 
ability of the statesman whose disciple he u?f „ed il °* lbe fffon“d, and coolly folding
professes to be, and now is the accepted mo- .hoot'him‘° rema. king With‘"scorn d‘ep“ted 

ment for its exercise. Let him bring forward on his connteoanoe, that the “ King George 
an Imperial Law, the greatest perhaps in re- men were great liars.” Cox’s party immedi- 
salt and the simplest in policy it has been Pro°eeded to erect a stockade in which
r-» >• tof..m=,. i;yr.i^.prdrb.ps,;.^",tis

law decreeing that any British oolooy num- for a few days and finally sending them off 
beriog a million of English-speaking in- to Alexandria, where they arrived on the 27th 
habitants may by a vote of its Parliament, •^■u8ust.
ratified hy an appeal to the electors ad hoc, ®?,r’ ®rew> °° finding that the Memyo river 
or by a two-thirds’majority wi.heut ewh ap- c!mp, which“reache"/ in^wJday»'™^" 

peal, declare itself free and independent, vediug, at the rate o! 35 to 40 miles a day, 
Such a law would convince the colouists that without grub, save what could be procured 
their fate lay for the future absolutely in their by lbe way in lbe sbaPe ot berries and roots.
«« b..a, .««a p,r .b.„« a
footing as free though attached allies, and down Taco Lake, to where the Homathco 
would relieve both them and England once takes its rise, and thence across the Memyo 
for all of the silent bitterness which attaches r*ver» ai;d ascertain whether any Indians 
in polities as in domestic life te the position weJr<encamPed on its south bank. This ex- 
It . ... i, pedttwn had not returned when our iriform-of protector and dependents.” _ BUl iett camp on the 22nd August,.with des-

W hi le on this colonial topic we mày riaea* patches for .Alexandria. On Mr. ELwyo’s 
tfbn a rattier !startling doctrine broajehed relurn, the whole party would fall back on 
lately.io the Hbùse W Commons by thejSec- P“Qtzeen,as they Were out of provisions. On
»..-r «. ,».to...d L. 25 ■SHSyJSSat

ing of tbe Now Zealand Loan Bill, Mr. Card- when Mr. Byers left, who breàkfasted upon a 
veil said that Her Majesty’s Government #lice of it. A pack train freighted with pro-
would only give tbe guarantee to tbe ®rew’?Jperty’,eft Alexandria

„„„ ... , ., ___ , .. XJ„„ on the 28th, and would connect with him at£1,000,000 loan on consideration of the New paottwn lake, when he would fall back to

Ask for Lea and Perrins* Sauce,
&Mm"B«ti£yaed; lflMkwtil®
Mesan Barclay and Sons, London ; etc., etc.: md 
by Grocers and Oilmen anivereally, nloiawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
__________________ Agents lor VICTORIA,V. I.

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
CAUTION.

Having received information that certain un
principled persons in the United Kingdom bare 
been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal
vanized Tinned Iron ol interior quality, bearinr 
our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of the goods manufactured by us 

"serious injury of the purchasers thereol,

L

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery. 
^ItwaMïiearijr prenred belore Vice-Chancellor Sir
Physiciane o’f London tha/o™ j!“cmiHs Browms 
was the discoverer of Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr. 
Browse’s See Times, Jan. 12, I»64. The public, 
therelore, are cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLL1S BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenpori, "33 Great Rus
sell street. L indon, W. C., sole manufacturer. 
Ob ervu particularly, none genuine without the 
words “ Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp.

, to the

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect ourselves and the public, 
all goods manufactured by us, irbm and alter this 
date, will be marked,

“TUPPER & COMPANY,
“ MANUFACTURERS,

“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;
WORKS -LIMBHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM ’,

In addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the different qualities ol our goods, via.,— 
Best Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and ti. 
in Circle.

j u24 lyw
W. M. SEARBY, Agents for Vancouver Island 

and British Columbia

A AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
I hat all persons mannlaoturing, selling, or ship- 
pine, er engaged in any wise in the sale or disposa 
oiGalvanized Iron, or Galvanized 'tinned Iron 
with oar Marks or Brands, in fraudulent imitation 
ol the goodsmanulactured by us,will be pi 

TUPPER * CUM
61a, Moorgate street London.K. C.

30th December, 1868.

::maux, roeeeuted
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ap*Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c. A
BUBG0TNE & BUBBIDGES*

astor OH, selected, in quarts, pints, x, X, and X

Currie Powder, in 2-oz., 4-os., 8-oz , aad 18-oz 
bottles.

Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in -quarts,

Concentrated Decoction ol Sarsaparilla, in quarts,

Essenoes “ Ginger and Peppermint,” X, 1, a 2-oz. 
corked or stoppered bottles.

Flavoring Essences, in X, 1, and 2-oz. corked or 
stoppered bottles.

Fljild Extract ol Dandelion,
K-pinte.

Granular Efferves: Carbonate ' 
of Iron,

Granular Efferves: Carbonate 
of Lithlj,

Granular Bffcrvee : Citrate ol È 
Iron,

Granular Efferves: Citrate oi 
Iron and Quinine,

Granular Efferves: Citrate ol 
Lithla. •

Granular Efferves : Citrate ot 
Magnesia.

Granular Efferves : Citrate ol 
Quinine :

Pepsine Wine, X, X. and pints.
Quinine in X. X. and 1-oz hermetically sealed bots.
salad Oil, “ Finest Lucca,” quarts, pints a X-pints-
Sedlitz, Soda, Ginger Beer and Lemonade Fowl 

ders, wrapped in tin foil papers. In boxes.
Tasteless Sedllltz in one powder, in patent capped 

bottles in oases.
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V
PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,.3

♦ ■
Pharmaeentleal, Photographie Preps 

otlons, Lozenges, Ac,, Surgical In
struments and Appliances,

And every Description off Draggle te• Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

In quarte, pints, and
BURGOYNB * BUBBIDGES,

BXPOBT DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London, 
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards ol 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue, free ot charge, a book contain 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are invited to .send their 
names and addresses, that this Monthly Price 
Current showing the latest fluctuerions in th 
kot, may be regularly forwarded to them FREE

fe25wlv
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Importers aad Wholesale Dealers
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Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes.
•1*3

r e mar-

OF CHARGE.
WHARF STREET. VICTOHIAjV.lJ

BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKSau24 DfcWti

Watch and Clock Maker, it Special Ap
pointment, to His Rotal Highness the 
Prince op Wales.

TUB BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION. *0. Scents—Bouquet, Frangipanul, Jasmin. Jockey 

tilub. Lavender Water, Maréchale, Millefleurs, 
Patchouli, Rondelltia, Spring Flowers Ver
bena, Wood Violets, and eveyy other descrip
tion.

The whole ol the above articles cau be packed In 
other sized bottles, it so ordered.

Note—Tbe trade mark and label is affixed to every 
bottle, ae.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862. V

"Jle a sample of 
English dock- 
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin* 0 
inhed that» have a 
ever been seen in M 
this country. No Æ 
Chronometer 0 
could be fitted 
within ore perfect v 
or careful}y ad- 
lusted me chan- ■
11,1862. m

“ A triumph of 
ingenu ity. — 7W«. 
graph, March 31,

u A more splen 
did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 

2" never seen.”—
^ Standard, June 
^ 17, 1862. 4

“Some efthem 
| are of! grea 
| >eauty, and If 
[he English 
’ watch trade 
only follow up 

¥ with the same 
V spirit’ and suc- 
« cess this first 

attempt to com 
pete with for- 
eignersVn deco

rative watches, there seems to he no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands.”
Itaej, June 23, 1862. u
•J Ranged around the base of the clock were the 
Watches whtth Mr: Benson exhibited, and, which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 

the designs engraved upon them. The movement» 
are of the finest quallfr which the art of horology Is at 
present capable Oif producing. The clock and watches 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of an inspection.”»Illustrated London Newt.
November 8th, 1862

WATCHES,adapted for every class, climate, and coun
try, wholesale and retail Chronometer. Duplex, Lever,
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre, Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to S guineas each.

CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Room,
Library, Hill, Staircase, Bracket, Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House,from i
1,000guineas to £1 Is. each.

'jsr li
Open Hun- Ope* Hun- 
Ï ace tere. Face. ter,.

CAMOMILE PILLS To be bad through all Dgnggtsts aad Store
keepers throughout the World. 

BURGOYNE * BURBB1DGE8, 
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

COLEMAN ST., LONDON. 
Tublish Monthly a Price Current ol nearly 3,1)00 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical * Photographic 

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion ef DRUGGISTS’SUNDRIES.

This is the most complete List ever published, 
end will be forwarded every Month, FREE OF 
ALL CHARGE, to any partol the World, upon 
application.

As the latest fluctuations of tbe market are 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. >111

/y|^RE cdnâdentÿr recommended as a simple but
a powerful tonic and gentle*aperient ; arejmild in 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances!* 

and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd.,2e.9d.,and Us.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*.* Orders to be made payableby 
Houses. , d<

London 
e23 law

Protection from Fire
/ J L.

,/

I of

lPrize Medal!
1862.

"BRYANT & MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Matches

Wax Testa and Cigar Light.

[Prize Medal
tse»;

Any One can nse Them.
Û

A basin of water is all that is required to produce 
the meat brilliant and fashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price Is, 6d.,2s. 6d., And 5s. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful for impart
ing colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs^ and for Illuminating.
May be had of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
W HOLES ALE DEPOT—19a. Coleman st., London, 

ma 24

Oold Cases. Locked Ur.—A poor defoj 
iently insane creature, who be 
to wander about the streets 
back, was yesterday broug 
Police court by Mr. Seelie, 
assaulting complainant’s wife I 
Officer McAdam stated that t 
been an inmate of the Roya 
nearly a year and had been di 
eane. Tbe magistrate orde 
locked up for a week, and a 
nation to be made. Prisoner J 
English, but gave his name ^

t
iLIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX. Bz.ysoh’8 Lokdok Maui 

Watchz,.

The Patent Safety Match affords an instantaneous 
ight ae readily as common matches, whilst it ie 

entirely tree from all their dangerous properties.
Patent Safety Matches in neat elide boxes.
Patent Safety Vestas in paper slide boxes, 

spanned-tiu boxes oi 100, 260 and 600.
BRYANT & MAY, Manufacturers of Wax Vestas 

in round plaid boxes, and in japanned tin boxes, or 
60. too, 150,250,500, and 1,000.

Sole importers ol Jonkopings Tandstickor(slide 
oxee).
All orders made payable In London will receive 

immediate attention.

£ a. «Patent Lever, Jewelled..,...., 
Do.do. 4 Jewels..........i........

§op!fote.&J.e"?!l.ei:v:’
Do. do. 8Jewels.................
Do. do. extra, lOjewels ...
Do. do. do...

1M 0
i19 1 023 0

27
and n 18 1

23 13
l\32 0 17 

36 Ol 21 8
Benson-* Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 

Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot climates:—
Silver Cases, Open "Pace..£1111 0 IIunters, £12 120
Cold Cases, Open Pace..£25 00 iiunters, £30 00
Foreign Watches Warranted,—Silver Cases, at £3 3s. 

£5 68., £6 6s. each.
Ditto—Gold Cases, £5 5s., £7 7s., £9 9s., £1212s each.

Benacn’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,
Will be sent Post free for Six Stamps: contains a short 

History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, ana have their orders sent 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part of the 
world

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses,must be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Mahufactoht,

IS and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON.
E»tabluh»d 174»,

iDAY & MARTIN’S

Real Japan Blacking 1
97 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.

For affording Nourishment and Durability to the 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all first-class Houses in the Colony in 
Bottles at fid., Is,, and Is. fid, each.

D. & M. take the opportunity of cautioning pur
chasers against spurious imitations of their Man
ufacture and Label.

Orders through MereantileHouses. apt

WHITECHAPEL ROAD,
LONDON, E.

Important If Thus —We « 
derstand that directions hi 
Collector of Customs at Pa 
Washington, that the na»j 
Puget Sound waters abote J 
any foreign bottom, is to be j 
virtually leaves our neighbj 
sivc enjoyment of the trade 
and will also prevent British 

■ ing at the mills on the Soaus

/
J928t eow

14,UNDERTAKING.
FTIHE UNDBRSloNED HAVING A COMPLETE 
a. Stock on hand. Is now preparedto execute any 

ordertherewith, on. the shortest notice and on the 
mostreaeonaoieterme.

The Trade Supplied.
it. LEWIS,

Corner oi GoveraÊwnt end Broughton streets, 
sol tt Victoria. . dels
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
ioea state, when Mr. Dnneenleft. One of ' 
them had two ballet holes in bis body.

The event has thrown the Indian tribes in 
the neighborhood into the most feverish state 
of excitement. The 'C'eimpseans, Mr. Dan- 
con says, under hie influence, will abide by 
the law of the land, and expeet to see justice 
done by the Colonial government, but it is 
otherwise wm the Fort Simpson Indians, 
who are determined to be revenged on the 
crew of the vessel, and if they cannot catch 

. them, they will kill the first white men who 
fall in their way.

Mr. Duncan left the mission on the 25th 
August in an open boat constructed by Se
bastopol’s party for exploring the SLena 
river, being accompanied by four of his party 
named McKenzie, Maclean,. Maneon, and 
Berry and two Indian witnesses. They 
reached Nanaimo early on Monday morning, 
having passed through tnany dangers en the 
way in their frail craft.

/ MISCELLANEOUS.

s

Wetklg «Colonist. said that he had instructed Mr. Green to 
commence an action against me. It is very 
likely that nothing was said about a guarantee

Street vs. Bell.—This case came up before °f ^

Mr. Pemberton, the stipendiary magistrate. Re-examined by Mr. Cary—Possession 
Mr. Cary, instructed by Mr. Copland, ap- was to be given on Monday, after payment 
peered for the plaintif! j and Messrs. Ring ®f >he rent I would not have given Mr. 
and McCreight. instructed by Mr. W. S. S. fgeJ'ee^“^8ion DDtil ,he oon,Pletion of tb*
Green, for Mr. Bell. Dr. Trimble examined by Mr. Cary.—Saw

Mr. Gary opened the.caee, and examined Mr. Street last Saturday near the disputed 
Mr. Chas. Street,»worn—I know the property office? he came up to me and said abruptly— 

on Government street in dispute; I am tenant Are vou going security for Mr. Bell" for the 
under the lease of the lot produced for 20 rent?—I said, no, I believe he asked me if 
years; I know Mr. Bell; I first had an inter- Mr. Bell had been to me; he never asked me 
view with him about Wednesday in last to be security; Mr. Street asked me, and I 
week about the property : he sought the in- told him 1 could not be security for Mr. Bell 
ter view; he asked me the rent of the pre mi- or any body else.
ses; I told him I would -lease 3 rooms for $65 Mr. Cary—Did you bear Mr. Street order 
a month ; the rest of the premises (one Mr. Le Lievre out ot the office 7 
moiety of 3 rooms) are let for an oyster sa- Thé Bench objected to the question, when 
loon; Mr. Bell objected to the rent and noth- Cary called
ing farther then occurred ; he spoke to me Mr. I« Lievre, who being sworn, testified 
on the subject several times ; he complained ,bat b® wa8 *n the disputed office pn Sator- 
about the rent ; I said that was my charge; I day as Mr. Bell’s assistant; I was ordered to 
said I objected to a tenant at will; he said he leave by Mr. Street; I did not leave then, bat 
might occupy it for 4 months and talked of afterwards.
having his own type there by—and-bye; at the Cross examined by Mr. McCreight—Heard 
second interview I said I would lei it for » conversation between Mr. Street and Mr. 
eight months ; at a third interview Bell on Friday morning ; I met Mr. Bell and 
I objected to reduce the rent, and said I went with him to see Mr. Street to obtain 
thought of removing the present premises, and possession of the office, 
placing a brick building there, and that if be Mr. Cary objected to. these questions ; the 
took the premises I would require a guarantee purpose of the witness going to Mr. Street's 
that the rent should be paid monthly, in ad- office had nothing whatever to do with Mr. 
vanoe, whether the premises were occupied Street, as Mr. Street nad no information as 
or not. He objected still to the rent. I was to their purpose.
passing along Government street, and Mr. Mr. McCreight asked the bench to put the
Bell beckoned me to Cnlverwell’s office. I question.
again stated why I would not lease the pre- By the Bench—Witness went to obtain 
mises to a tenant at will, and wished both of possession of the office, Mi. Bell asked Mr. 
the offices to be let till May. I said it the Street if he had any objection to his taking 
rent was an object, I bad a very good will possession of the office on Friday, and allow- 
towards him, and would let the premises on fog the rent to commence on Monday, and 
the terms stated, for $10 a-month less. Mr. Street said he had not the slightest ob- 
Notbing was finally arranged. Mr. Bell still jection ; he agreed to it, and said he would 
objected to the 8 months’ tenancy. I next receive the rent on Monday; there was no 
saw Mr. Bell on Friday morning. Mr. Bell allusion to guarantee; I asked Mr. Street for 
came to my office about 11 a. m. with Mr. the keys and he said the doors were open, 
LeLievr^ and asked me if I had changed my there were no keys; we went down to the. 
mind. I said I had not, and be said be would office, took possession, and hired an Indian 
take the office. I asked no questions as to the to clean it out; in the afternoon, after the 
guarantee or anything else. He asked if he place was cleaned Mr. Street came in and 
took it from Monday, whether that would do. one of his first remarks was the place looked*
I said yes, and told him I would have the much better when it was cleaned out. 
papers ready ou Monday morning, and would I called his attention to the sash of the- 
give him formal possession. There is only one back door where the lock fastening was, 
door leading from Government street, it had a asking at whose expense it was to be re- 
latch-without a handle, and if it were closed it paired? He said at the tenants ; he would 
could not be opened from the outside without not go to a cent’s expense. I asked him 
force. Mr. Belt asked me how he could get about the key, and he told me to go to his 
in, and I replied there was no difficulty about back office and get a key that was there, to- 
that as a brick was placed against the door try it in the locks ; the key would not fit, so 
so that any person might enter and look at I returned it to Mr. Street ; 1 purchased a- 
the premises. No mention was then made key ; took possession shortly after 11 o’clock 
about the guarantee. Some time daring the on Friday. I don’t think we took anything 
day I was walking on Government street, on Friday except tubs, brooms, &c., for clean- 
when Mr. Le Lievre asked me if there was any ing it out ; it took about three hours to clean 
keys ; I told him where he could find a key it ont. It was after the cleaning that the 
which he might try and he must take it back, conversation about returning the key took 
In the afternoon I found Mr. Bell and Mr. Le place. The counters, &c., weie brought in 
Lievre in the premises, they had been swept, about noon on Saturday. 1 locked both 
I exclaimed “ too last ! too fast !” Mr. Bell inner doors with the key. 1 bought. I did not-’ 
said the walls were damaged and.he would see the blow struck by Mr. Street ; Mr. Bell 
not engage to leave the premises in the and I were approaching the office, and Mr- 
same repair. I said that did not signify, Street was coming towards the office bé— 
but any additions made should be left. He hind us ; when ha saw us, he made a 
replied that he must remove his fixtures. I rush to get to the door first ; when within two 
waived that matter also. On Saturday morn- or three steps from the doer Mr. Street made 
ing he mentioned Dr. Trimble as his guar- a rush and placed his back against the door, 
antee. I met Dr^T. and asked him whether and bis stick across, saying Mr, Bell would 
be would become surety. He declined. I not enter ; the doer had been previously 
drew the rough diait of lease produced. closed by Mr. Street. Mr. Bell asked, Mr.

[This document was objected to and not Green if these were his premises, and he was 
pat in.] entitled- to go io. Mr; Green daid be was.

I turned round to Mr. LeLievre,’who was in Mr. BeH then removed Mr. Street from the 
the office with Dr. Trimble, and saying that door. The nextrl saw was Mr. Street and 
I hoped he .would not take it as a personal Mr. Bell in the inner door, and Mr. Bell 
affront, as I was only protecting my rights, I breaking Mr. Street’s stick. Mr. Street then 
directed him to leave the premises which he went away ; about half a minute after, I saw 
did. (Counsel here objected to evidence of the blood trickling down Mr. Bell's face, I 
this conversation being taken, unless the con- doly heard two'conversations tjetween Messrs. 
nection between the accused and Mr. LeLievre Street & Bell about the rent ; heard not a 
were shown. Their objection was recorded word said about security or guarantee, nor to 
on the minutes). I removed the brick, and other condition than-tfNvjmyment of 
fastened the door. A painter was painting which was to bg_paid by cheque 
the word “Vancouver,” in the morniog on the day, when the papers would be signed, 
window. I did not objecLto it ; 1 had too Re-examined by Mr. Cary—Returned the 
much respect for Mr. Bell. When I saw the key to Mr. Street on Saturday; can’t say 
painting, I went to Mr. Bell’s house, and told whether it was in his office or in the street; 
aim I was much surprised at the proceedings, the counter was brought in by a .dravmaa 
If he wanted possession, he could have got it about noon,- to the best of my belief; I don’t 

-by coming to my office, and complying with think it was about half-past eight; it is my 
the terms which we had made. Mr. Bell business whether ray memory is always as 
said he would get Dr,Trimble. After I had good as this; Mr. Street asked me to go.for 
closed the doors, Mr. Bell came to my office, Mr. Bell; I think I returned the key to Mr- 
but I was engaged phe left, but Mr. LeLievre Street in the disputed office; Mr. Street saw 
waited. He asked me to go to Mr. Cruick- the new key and asked me to leave the door a 
shank’s office. I did not go ; I subsequently unlocked, which I did. 
went to the disputed oflüoo, and found no one Dr. Trimble’s evidence resumed — heard 
there. I stood with my back to the door, and some conversation addressed to me by Mr. 
my hand across it. Mr. Bell came with Mr. Lelievre as to where Mr. Bell was; I sug- 
Green and Mr. LeLievre; Mr. Bell demanded gested to him to wait for Mr. Bell, but he 

, admittance: I told him he could not go in said he would not wait for Mr. Bell, as there 
except by force. Mr. Bell then took me by was a person outside who bad offered $10 » 
the collar, and grappled with me, and pushed month more and who would give security^ 

Captain Semites in Ireland.—The Free- me on one side, raised his foot, and forced he repeated this two or three times distinctly;
open the door. I struggled with him, to he did not say several persons, bat that 
keep him out, but we both got in together, there was one person outside ; did not 
and Mr. Bell pushed me out. I was not know who the person outside was. 
strong enough to force him out. The office is In reply to a question by Mr. Ring, Dgi 
kept in possession against my consent, and l Trimble eaid he would go security for Mj. 
cannot get possession, except by an order of Bell as. soon as any man in town, but T.go 
the Court. I do not know upon what terms security for no man., '
Mr. Bell supposes that be occupies the Mr. Cary—Are you not security with Mr. 
premises. . . ■> , -Franklin to the bank for Mr. Bell for $100Î

Cross-examined by Mr. Ring—I consented Witness—I am not.
to take $55 a-month for the rooms, the other Mr. Ring asked the bench to dismiss the 
conditions being complied with. The first -case, as there was no evidence to justify the 
payment" was to be made on Monday, before charge.
taking possession. I did not want the right Mr. Pemberton said it was a setioue.eaee, 
of re-entry. I had a right to make aay bar- and at he had other public duties to perform, 
gain I pleased. Mr LeLievre was not present be would adjourn the future hearing till next
at any conversation with Mr; Bell regarding Monday. _______________ ■
the payment of the rent. He was precept Murders in Bomb.—The environs of Rome 
about 11 n. m. on Friday, when Mr. Bell continué to be very unsafe. On the 21st June, 
said he would take the premises, There was three carters, coming towards Rome by the Via 
no offer made to me to take the premises at a Salara, were sseanlted by robbers at Osstot

SSBi.
were Still-to let. I said I had agreed to let wounded in the struggle which enebéd. The 
them to Mr. Bell. I gave Mr. Le Lievre no marauders made off éfth the little money they 
key for the back door. He told me there found on the^earters, and have not as,yet been 

u._„ 1 , • • t u-j nn Upvh hnt discovered. They are said to have been ten inwere no keys. I told him I bad no keys, but nmnberi ôn tfoe gam* evening. Signer Btorfotti, 
he would find one lying on my back room chiof one of tbe police departments ip Rome, 
table, which I thought would fit one of the was retaining home, when he wae attacked by'an 
doors, and he might go and get it, but mast assassin and stabbed in the tide. The wound is 

least, again visit this country. . She will be take it back again. I admit that I struck notoonsidered to be mortal. The assailant es-
him somewhere on the head with a stick Paper.
while he was in the act of pushing the door 
with his foot. There was a head to the stick, 
it was loose. Mr. Bell tendered me the rent 
of $55 just previous’to the entry, in the 
presence of Mr. Green, saying that it was 
not due till Monday. At the same time be

THE GOVERNMENT STREET 
BMBROàLIO.News from the North.

l Tragedy at Metlakahtla.Tuesday, September 18, 1864.

• INCORPORATION AND EDUCATION.
One Man Shot and Three Wounded.

As the meeting of the Legislature ap
proaches, the public attention is naturally 
drawn to some of those pressing wants which 
hare been so sadly negle cted by the sessions 
of the past. Foremost among these ill 
treated measures is an Incorporatisn Bill. If 
it is almost sickening to be obliged to recur 
to • this subject for the nine hundred and 

#ninety-ninth time, it is equally nauseous to 
let it alone and continue to breathe the fetid

Mr. Duncan, the zealous missionary at the 
Metlakahtla station, on tte North Wes 
coast of British ' Columbia, arrived in townt 
yesterday, and has favored as with the fol
lowing particulars of a tragedy recently en« 
acted about five miles out at sea, opposite the 
mission :—

About the middle of last month, a sloop 
arrived at Fort Simpson with a large quan* 
tity of liquor on board, and commenced 
openly to dispose of it to the natives. Infor
mation having been sent to Mr. Duncan, , „ , , ,

t f— *" ««“»• jSStSfi raLT.
about 17 miles from the Fort, upon testimony rjver worth remaining for. 
considered credible, a warrant of arrest was The Labouchere was met in Granville’s 
at.once made ont to apprehend the master of Canal on the 26th Ang., going north ; re 
the sloop. The constable, and a party of as- ported all well.
sistants, including the man who Icdged the Saw the steamer- Union, Capt. Coffin, in 
information, reached the vessel before day- Queen Charlotte Sound on the 31st Aug. 
break, on Thmeday, the 18th ultimo. Ooly proceeding south. She is on- her return to 
one of three white men on board made his Victoria, bringing letters from Mr. Moffalt 
appearance^ and requested the constable, AI- relative to the affair at Metlâkahtla. 
bert Hope, to wait lill day light before pre- Mr. Duncan’s boat was very, nearly seized 
seating the warrant. This was submitted to, on the way down by a canoe containing 
aid all remained quiet until the three about 20 armed Euclataw Indians. These 
men on- board were up and dressed. An | men were waylaying Northern Indians.
Indian servant belonging to the sloop, ____
speaking the same language as the I LETTER FROM PORT ANGELOS.
T’simpeeans, told the constable that „ --------
the white men had long been expecting Tort Angelos, W. T., Sept. 5.
to see the constables from Metlakahtla on sudden death.
board. On the master of the sloop seeing Editor British Colonist,—I am sorry 
the warrant of arrest he expressed his wil- tp have to head this by noting the death of 
lingness to proceed to Metlakahtla with the Thomas Hare, a resident of this town, who 
vessel so soon as he and his crew had break- bad been affected a long time with Asthma 
fasted. Accordingly when breakfast was over Although suffering ranch, he left here about 
the anchor whs weighed and they proceed- two weeks ago for Utsalady to pilot the ship 
ed towards Metlakahtla with the arresting Uaspee thence to this port, according to a 
party on board. All went on well, and the previous agreement. On the morning of the 
Indians were civilly treated until 4 miles from 27th nit., whilst aboard giving orders, he 
Fort Simpson, the Captain began to evince suddenly fell and died within a few minutes, 
signs of anger. . The white men frequently The immediate cause of his death is sup- 
partook of spirits and on one occasion tried posed to be an afiection of the heart. De- 
to induce the Indians to drink which they 1 «eased was buried by his friends here last 
absolutely declined. The vessel was now Sunday.
being steered a little out of her course and the prevailing fever. .
one oï the constables pointed out the mis- _ , „ . .. .
take. The master replied that he was stand- , 1 ™u8t D0* tol* 7°? tba‘ the d,86a8e ,bat 
ing out in order to get into a belter position baa bee.n ra8'®8 80 fiverce|y a,rouod J00 <0f 
for making Metlakahtla. When about half 8®m,e 8eem8 t0 be Prev1a,“Qt over ™.°at 
way the master wrote a note which he re, c°un'r7 »î Pre8ent; 4 d,aea8e wb,cb
quested Hope to take to Mr. Duncan. Hope baffles tlfeskill of the most scientific men, and
refused. Two Indians however volunteered tb® c“re for wb,cb 18 navef eeen on the Pby~ 
to take it rather than offend-the master. The 8,c,an8 prescription. It has swept away a 
note reached Mr. Duncan, by canoe about 3 (®w .°* onr m®r? 'a,e 7 *nt? tb® 8rave> 
p. m„ and was found to be an impudent b“‘ 1Dtf> a. 8u,=b- lrom Kwb,ob ,be7 boPe 
scrawl inviting Mr. Duncan on board. eDiergewithsmi'eson the countenance. It

About noon Mr. Duncan having heard 18 cal'ed ‘ Th® Gold Fever,” for which Mother 
nothing of the proceedings of the constables Kartb b°!da tbe only core. Sut. da/8 a"0’ 
hut presuming from the time spent that t"0 Partlea 8tarted fr0™ here m different 
something must have been done, sent some direotlon/ to teet lbe »®riferous worth of the 
of the wives of tbe men on duty in a canoe, ran8® ®f mountains back of ns, a matter 
and on arriving alongside the vessel they wblcb oa8bt ong since to have been attended 
were asked why Mr. Duncan had not come to in an effectual manner. It is not improb- 
and were told that the canoe with the note able tbat lbese mountains, connected as they 
had not reached Mr. Duncan, when they left. ?[e-baveu 8°m®lbmg of worth within them. 
The conduct ot the white men now took a Nothing has been heard from the men yet. 
change, and seating themselves down they Sneces» to the enterprise, 
helped themselves freely to spirits and talked shipping.
in anger, which the Indiana could not under. The bark N. S. Perkfrte and barkentine 
stand. The women became alarmed and Constitution arrived here on 1st ineL, within 
cautioned the constables to be on their one hour of each other, both having sailed ~ 
guard. The latter told the women to return I from Honolulu on the 12tb Aug. The N. S. 
and tell Mr. Diincan that they fe(t alarmed Perkins brought a small mail, 
for their safety. In Consequence of the wo- An English brig just_ arrived here from 
men being fatigued two of the party took the San Francisco, and ship "Germania and bark 
constable’s canoe and started off to procure | Golden Gate, in port, lumber laden, 
farther aid. After some little time, the wo
men also left, leaving fire Indians on board.
No sooner was the canoe out of sight than 
the master altered the sloop’r course, deelar-
ihg that he was going to Stekin, and would The Prorogation of Parliament. The 
take the Indians there. The Indians remon- ministerial fish dinner was fixed to take place 
strated, but were only answered roughly. °® Saturday, the 23rd of July, and it was ex- 
They requested to be put en shore, when the pectfed that the state of public business 
while men told them to take a small canoe I would permit the prorogation to take place 
belonging to the vessel, but the wind was I about the end of the week following, not im« 
blowing strong, and the Indians dare not at- prebably on the 28th July, 
tempt to leave in so small a craft. The Cap- Garibaldi.—Letters from Italy give rather
tain refused to go nearer shore, and on one bad acccunts of .Garibaldi’s health, and say

firmly than that he will shortly return to Oaprera.
„ , Reductions in the Navy —A supplement

of the party. The Indian be.onging t® the to the London Gazette has been published,
P pulled the captain’e arm, and caused the containing a memorandum from the Ad mi
ll to strike the deck. The captain again ralt„ by which the number of captains in tbe 

fired, and hit one of the Indians la the left Navy t0 be reduced from 350 to 300 ; of 
atm,- above the elbow, shattering the bona, commanders, from 450 to 400 ; and of lien- 
The other two men also presented their re- tenants, from 1,200 to 1,000. 
volvera, and the Indians bad recourse to the | Mf charleg DieUena fe t0 receive, it is 
few arms they possessed, when the firing be- etated £12 000 ,or bis n8W 8erial novel from 
came general. The white men 8a«ce«d«d 10 hia publishers, Messrs. Bradbury and Hall—

of the Indians dropped. Two of them fell and.the remainder on the completion of the 
into the sea, and one of them was never seen 1 worK" 
again.' The ether undressed himself with the
use of only one. hand, and swam after ttsan's Journal states that Captain Semmea 
the sleep. The other two wounded Indians passed through Kilkenny on the 10tb, bav- 
eecaped over the bow, and hung on to a rope. I08 come, via Waterford, from England. The 
The man who was unhurt, cut tbe haliards, gallant Captain travels incognita, and only 
and ' the sail came down, which stopped the by accident was his presence known. It is 
way of the vessel, add enabled them to save ®aid he intends visitihg some personal friends 
the mau in the water. He pleaded for mercy ™ Ireland daring his convalescence, 
for himself and companions, and by meaqp Health of the Earl or Derby.—The 
of the Indian servant they were all taken on Earl of Derby, is recovering from his severe 
board. The women who, although they were attack of goat, and the noble earl is regain

ment of eight, distinctly heard the firing, and ing hie strength Slowly. The last medical 
suspecting the cause, became paralysed and report received was _ favorable, • but it is 
remained motionless. Thus the sad Intel- doubtful if hie lordship will be able to re- 
ligence did not reach Mr. Duncan till late in same his duties in the House of Lords dur- 
the evening. Fortunately, the two men who ing the present session, 
had taken the note ashore, and were returning The Duke of Newcastle continues to im 
with all tbe speed the rough sea would per- prore in health. His grace is now able to 
mit, met the women, and were thus warned | ta^e occasional walks, 
of the danger before them. Ou getting near i Gardener tbe bushranger of New South 
the sloop they hailed their companions, but Wal having been some time back eaptnr- 
receiving no response, concluded they were fld . Queen8|a„d, was brought to trial the 
all dead, and accordingly returned. In the her day in Sydney, and was acquitted, 
meantime, two other canoes went out in the ;d tbe hearty cheering of the bystanders, 
dark in search of the sloop, but could not find | Tfae ra6ian hag' however, many other charg-

The font Indians on board the sloop were 
eventually landed on Dundee Island,- re
mained there the whole night, and reached I revenue cutter Shubrick is about to return to 
the mission next afternoon. The only man gaQ pranci8C0 and w;n not, for some time at 
who was net hart, paddled bis three wounded 
companions in the steal! canoe belonging to
the sloop. The vessel made her escape in a succeeded by the cutter Joe Lane, under onr 
breeze, and has not been since seen. I old friend, Lient. Selden.

Mr. Duncan has since found out that the
name of tbe sloop is the Random, and the ___ . w T . , «waiting the ar.whiskey seller is named Jackscn. Another Olympia, W. 1-, and only awaiting the ar-
mau, he is told, is named John Love." The rival of the battery expected by the Brother 
three wounded men were lying in a precar- Jonathan to flash a message to New York.

atmosphere of our neglected streets. We 
have now, however, an opportunity of ob
taining a good Municipal Act. The late At
torney General who formed the gravest 
obstacle in the way of previous bills is now 
gone, and we have no reason to presume that 
hia successor is tinctured in the slightest 
degree with the same antipathy to municipal 
Government. We do not intend in the pre
sent article to point out the numerous defects 
of tbe old act, or offer suggestions for a new 
one ; but we wish to impress upon onr mem
bers of Assembly the necessity of pushing a 
liberal and effective measure through the 
House almost as soon as that body meets.
In a month or two onr streets will become 
impenetrable morasses, through which the 
waggoner, despite his shoulder to the wheel, 
will be unable to make his way, end our 
side-walks so many traps to trip up elderly 
gentlemen and precipitate respectable females 
into ungraceful attitudes, and unsightly mud ; 
other ills, of an equally intolerable character, 
will be ushered in with the coming winter,— 
and it is, therefore, necessary that we should 
have a Council with necessary power to 
grapple with the exigencies that may arise.

The advent of Governor Kennedy has 
made a liberal Incorporation Act a feasible 
scheme. In the time gone by therd was a 
mill-stone carefully fastened around the neck 
of every popular measure, that either clogged 
its progress or throttled it in its passage. 
Now, however, every facility is offered for 
enlightened legislation, and well-meaning 
members need be no longer under apprehen
sions that their liberal schemes will be 
•rushed by the accumulated dead weight 
of a hostile Executive. There is no excuse 
in the eoming session for any defective or 
abortive bill—any patchwork of incongru
ities. We want a measure that will bear the 
test of a court of law—that will give defined 
powers unrestrained by Executive interfer
ence, that will afford a revenue ample to inert 
all requirements, by a taxation more general 
in its character than heretofore, and that wil! 
embrace within the municipal. boundaries 
those extensive and valuable properties that 
were so carefully excluded in all the previous 
hills. We Want such an act and we cannot 
haverit too soon.

There is, however, another question 
equally important with the Incorporation 
bill, equally urgent, and which has been 
equally neglected—we mean -education. The 
bill which was thrown out of the last ses
sion, besides being cumbrous and unwieldy 
in its mode of raising the necessary fends, 
was not to come into operation until 1865. 
There is therefore still time to have an en
lightened school system in being, before the 
time mentioned in the defeated bill—still 
time to blot out the stigma and disgrace of 
keeping the children of the poor in ignor
ance. The school question, as well as the 
Incorporation bill, has had snch ample dis
cussion, that there is no earthly reason why 
a bill embodying the principles enunciated by 
onr public meetings should not, along with 
its municipal companion, become law before 
the present month expires. His Excellency 
Governor Kennedy has expressed himself so 
strongly in favor of an educational system 
that we feel assured whatever influence the 
Executive may possess will be exerted in 
behalf of a liberal School Bill, We hope, 
therefore, to see something like despatch 
evinced by the members in bringing forward . 
at* educational measure, and we sise hope, 
for the sake of the dignity of the House as 
well as tbe well-beiug of tbe population, that 
po unchristian clerical influence will be 
•flowed to protrude j|s baneful presence in 
the legislative chamber.
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I the rent, 
on Mon-
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ot the constables speaking more 
before,"fie seized his revolver and fired on one

shi
ball
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The Cascades Safe.—The steamer Geo. 

8. Wright passed the stern-wheeler Cascades 
all safe, in the Columbia river, on Sunday 
last, and exchanged pilots with her, Tbe 
report of her loss, which reached us on Mon
day from Port Townsend, had some founda
tion in fact.’ It appears tbat owing to a 
heavy swell, and to her boilers having sprung 
a leak, she took refuge in Little river, about 
40 miles below Cape Flattery, where she lay 
three days. While there, some Gape Flattery 
Indians passed, and on reaching thé Indian 
agency, reported seeing a steamer in the 
above-named river, and that she was cock- 
shut. Mr. Stuart, the agent, accordingly at 
once desp tched a canoe with a letter to the 
Shubrick for assistance, and thus the rumor 
reached Port Townsend.

■

i .«•.i.ei ns;i * ■ Locked Ur.—A poor deformed and appa
rently insane creature, who has been allowed 
4» wander about the streets for some time 
back, was yesterday brought up in the 
Police court by Mr. Seelie, charged with 
assaulting complainant’» wife and children. 
Officer MoAdam stated that the prisoner bad 
been an inmate of tbe Royal Hospital for 
nearly a year and had been discharged as in
sane. The magistrate ordered him to be 
locked np for "A week, and a medical exami
nation to be made. Prisoner could not speak 
English, but gave his name as Isaac Dupuy.

Important If True —We are given to un
derstand that directions have reached the 
Collector of Customs at Port Angelos from 
Washington, that the navigation ot the 

-Puget Sound waters above Port Angelos by 
any foreign bottom, is to be prohibited. This 
virtually leaves our neighbors to the exclue 
eiveenjoyment of the trade with this Island, 
and will also prevent British ships from load
ing at the mills on the Soand.
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¥
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»
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es banging over him.
The Shubrick,—We learn that the U. S.

Another Stage Robbery.—Tbe Visalia 
stage was stopped lately by some Confederates] 
and one Readfield, of Kern ville, relieved oi" 
|250. They sounded the treasure box. says 
the Della, but it giving back no sound, they 
dropped it#

It
The Telegraph Wire is completed to

:
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In enr Saturday's issue, we allad 
diBealties under which Vancouver ] 
labored, through its want in the 1 
of “representative men.” We do m 
term exaetly in the Emersonian s 
•imply to convey the idea of the uori 
tire eharacter of the members of t 

We wish now to discuss 
ral principles which should be lai| 
militate somewhat against this evil 
first place, we know that in a smal 
nity the probability of obtaining cl 
is infinitely less than in a large onj 
know at the same time, that the ij 
the" former are much less complex t 
ol the latter, and thaï it may be co 
a general rule that every comma 
pable of attending to its own warn 
may, however, be artificial obstacj 
by which the voice of the whole a 
cannot be heard, and when this id 
we may also put it down as a ru 
interests of the community are eitj 
antly or wilfully ignored. In Van 
land we have, unfortunately, tl 
which stands between the goi 
their rulers. The old Hudson’s Baj 
House of Assembly of 1859, deci 
wisdom, that no man should 
Honse who did not possess lai 
perty to the value of £3 
clause worked admirably ; for th 
men who held land to that atnoun 
ployès of or those connected with 
pany* and the consequence 
general election we had a very 
Hndson’sjBay Company House 
no degree influenced by the vulgi 
against the fur trading body. I 

to show what that House,

s latme.

1

was

now
studied snpineness, has cost 1 
The present condition ol t 
Lands is one of its profita 
Power 1# sweet, and so, althi 
landed proprietors gradually t« 
the Assembly, they were espee 
to guard against opening wider 
tative door, lest the range of p 
by being thus extended, would 
si the next election in that positii 

congenial to their general

t

more
well aa public interest. It was 
and eelfish view which created 
tained the obnoxious qualificatif) 
elause been inserted to guar 
against 11 penniless adventurers 
who had do interest in the eouc 
much we might laugh at the 
aupposing that such a class coul 
the suffrages of the voters, we 
the members on the ground of 
of human nature as well as of 
but it was for no such reason 
tion was introduced, else ho 
would have been as much 
eligibility as a piece "of land, 
was to eireumseribe the choice 
tires, and the result has proved 
was the method. Through thii 
to-day compelled to accept all 
qualified person who has presui 
to offer himself. Men who
what legislation meant, comd 
modestly solicit the people I 
legislators. It is not very 1 
one of the present members o 
a gentleman who, we are glam 
better conversant with mattes 
had the candor to acknowledd 
at the hustings that "he really 

- about politics but that wal 
cation, and he was returnej 
thing of which he knew nd 
there was no choice. The 
dency of this limited field of 
confined merely to the people 
nor by it is rendered almost j 
exercise of some o fois most 

■ rogatives. Should crisis a 
an appeal to the people, the « 
he relumed, and His Exoellej 
himself again face to face wj 
unpopular and dangerous Al 

This arid other evils tha 
opinion will, io the course d 
exist ; bat in the interim we 
moat practicable method fa 
representative body, aa neal 
the echo of the populst void 
munities, and where the ram 
is extensive, the représentât 
wide latitude in his legislat 
not supposed to merely reprj 
hie constituents; but in the | 
to act'according to his 
generally conceived idea ba 
Whately and his brother! 
mists, that the repress 
wisest man io the comd 
fore, in all ordinary d 
fit to give an opinion. It is 
eary to say that the conclus! 
here; because the premise 
correct. Our représentât! 
smartest persons in the 
consequently should not ba 
in their legislative duties, 
inexperienced men in law- 
means acquainted with tl 
quiramenta of the countrj
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AUSTRALIAFrom- the Sooke Mines,LICENSING COURT.

MURDER OP TWO WHITE MEN FHd*T’ 8*P‘* 9,^“4' & ANOTHER NUGGET.
AND AH INDIAN ! [Before A. F. Pemberton, Thomas Hams, ---------

--------- and A. C. Anderson, Eeqairee, Justices of the One of the members of the Alberni Com
pile Sloop KlusBslier Plundered Peace.) • • pany, whe arrived last night from Leech

The announcement made in onr yesterday’s uud Burnt. ksouihalt license. river, has shown us a splendid nugget inter
in reference to the excloaion of onr A canoe arrived oo. Thursday night from Mr. Green renewed his application for a mixed with quarts, about the size of a small

vessels frpm Puget Sound is naturally ex- Nittinat, on the west coast of the Island, ^odliced and reads letter from hen e28* and containing abont two ounces of
citing much discussion and some little indig- bringing intelligence of the murder of Capt. theAcüng ^Attorney General, stating that gold and % of an ounce of quartz. This . -
nation. The order from Washington, pro- Stevenson, of the sloop Kingfisher and his Lending the settlement of the question of beautiful nngget was found by our infer meat I AcwwsïdeD "m °î_4eyv
hibiting any but American bottoms going crew,consisting of one white man, and a Fort encroachment, for which proceedings had lying nnder a boulder on the Alberni claim, mnat infer nothing againgt the sJd ' p0D°“
farther on their way to the Sound than Port Rupert Indian who was acting as interpreter, h8®? tak*°> 8a" ““ “hlnpfitfromthe and must eTideDlly have been washed ,rom laiion from this, for the ruffian being at once 
Angelos is one that eats both ways, and can It wpuld appear from the statement of dUn°, which^ieP ad incurred. It was the hills. The company have been busily brave and liberal (at other people’s expense) *
only tend to injure American as well as these Indians that some of the Achusat and I ^ be understood, however, that the Govern- occupied building a house and making pre- aDd 88°tl9 to women, he is popular, of eonrse.
British interests We alluded cursorily in Clayo-qnot tribes took possession of the ment lent their consent to no more than the parations for work. They only commenced . a8,..owev®J»ma®y
British interests, we annuea cursorily in ■/ 4 .{, , temoorarv license of the building, and that it sluieing to day. Two men have been wash- °‘h?r charges bang ng over lnm, and he willonr local columns-yesterday to the injury it Kingfisher, and hiving ki led Ithe tbree men 7 wa.No affect thlproceedings ling with a rocker for about a week averag- be lucky indeed if he escapes them all.”
is likely to do the lumber trade of the Sound ; 0,1 board’ bb®y p and p taken for theNettfement of the question of ing abont an ounce per day to the man. The Victoria,
but it will,» in fact, hurt every other branch “ , .* . . , . . ... encroachment. Mr. Green said he now company intend making a search for quarts The third Parliament of Victoria, and the
of Industry and commerce io the inland as ^w^telioL ^ lbat the bench would find no diffi- ledge, in the hills. first which has died a natural death, waste
•«♦mro th* neiirhhnrin» tprritnrv with th* 8 . , KJ\ . f onltj in acceding « to the request of such a Tbb Scandinavian Co are averaging be dissolved on May 27. The transportationwaters ol the neighbo.mg, territory with e posed ^ a^ ™{8b8yhJad b?[al^n ftb*8 number of respeétabla gentlemen as signed aboat eight ounces per day with sluices, question continued to occupy public atten- 
exeeption, probably, of boat building. Shut- little vessel, n g 8 the recommendation. There are only three members in this com- tion. Mr. Kyte had submitted bis motion to
ting out British ships from the numerous foi rWfo In thiscîiv When Mr. Cary, for Mr. Williams, characterised pany. the Parliament, proposing a vote to defray
saw-mills on the Sound will simply drive these . d big trading vovaee he took with ‘be letter ol the Acting Attorney General as Thk Mountain Rose are washing out tbe Paasage money of a certain number of 
vessels to seek a lumber cargo on Vancouver bim a qaantity of blanlietsNnd other goods a ?>?ak extraordinary production. It was an from lour t0 five ounces a-day. ÎS^onntr»1 ony l° -.‘h®
Island, and will raise the American freights, purchased from the Hudson’s Bay Company ^°'™h^[dnd° titfaVhU plication,"«d , Tb,E- Atalanchs Co- are 86winS lumber drawn, but not before h bad evredTstorag 
So far, then, the new arrangement would give 11 beb°°v.el? “If.M'TiîL if the therefore infringed upon their prerogative. for8lQlc68- , n ... expression of feeling against the continuance
an immense impetus to our lumber trade, has”been committed as 'represented Tbe arga™ant advanced would lead to this. The Frederick s Bax Co. are taking out of transportation to any portion of Australia,

every estuary and bay along the coast Much volved Java erefore bTiReached at ad street he hfd aPperIect right to come and ask to be quite satisfied been carried in the House of Assembly ; so
however, as we value this trade we do not coast, a°d ca”: thefre‘ore’ an for the bench to give him a license and say that Much ram has fallen during the last day or that, in a very short time, we shall be in a
desire its increase at the expense of an- 7 .. , { lb Indians on tbe the Acting Att’y. Gen’l. had sanctioned it, tw® °“ the cr®ek- ' position to manufacture our own coin.
other and we believe, ultimately, mere im- LpTtNoLstthatmardershave beencommitted until proceedings could b9 taken to dis- /bear made his appearance on Tuesday Tbe salmon acclimatising experiment pro- 
otner, arm e » west coast mat marders nave twen commitiea u argued that any show 0f I afternoon, and was shot by a man named ceeds successfully. Over a hundred of theportant one—that of boat-bm ding. Be- by their tribes without any attempt at retri- I Pon8en( Qn ' (he f of the Government Huut with a revolver. Bruiu weighed 300 spawn have come to life in the iced water
tween the extravagan®4iberality of our Q 10D«   ------------- j would be construed as an acquiescence when I P0UD(ls. cans at the Ice Company's works, North
navigation laws and tW‘in,ensified illibe~ The New Trail to Lézch.—From tbe case oame ^ trial. Mr. Cary went into i The store keepers appear to be doing well Melbourne ; and at the latest dates from
raliti cf these of our American neighbors, Muirtown to the North Forks of Leech river the whole history of the property and de- ,0B ‘he creek, and prieea of provisions, &c., Hobart Town all was going well with both
tbe growth of this industry has been suffi- fa now completed, and Cnlverwell’s pack dared that the building stood nineteen" feet have fallen.---------------------------- _ ^pZlv ^ °Ta “ P °f ““
ciently retarded on Vancover Ialand. The train, which is now increased to twenty-five ”Pb?ic ®roPD“ agC “eMa^à private injury8 to SûOke Miffing NffWS. A well-known character in Melbourne,
Pdget Sound exclusion mandate Will now, animals, will start from Thompson’s Landing bj8 eijent. The magistrates, he said, would _____ named George Millar, who lived in great style,
however, be its death-blow. No shipowner for the Upper Leech on Monday morning, know how to deal with the suggestion thrown Mr. J. Shettleroe, of the Wake-np-Jake and who was believed to be very well off,
will think of spending money on a British A branch trail from the landing has been cut out by tbe Acting Attorney General as to clainl| who arrived yesterday from Sooke,
, , . . ... l' through, tappiog Muir b trail, thus affording I the course they should pursue in this matter. . » f T , ., u whom he was accustomed to do business tobottom, when an Amencan-built vessel has ^ tbePPreagdiest ways of reaching the The letter woundup with a saving clause havmg left Leech nver in the morning, has tho extent of something like^^£50,000. It 
nearly every advantage that belongs to a ship h|gber por,iOD 0f Leech river. The new trail - if the bench in its discretion thought fit to Placed us lB possession of the following news: was feared that he had sailed for California,
under the English flag, besides the very ex- jg represented to be a very good one, running grant the license.” This was held up as a I The Wake-up-Jake Co. cleaned up on Fri- The police, were, however, on his track,
elusive privileges enjoyed by the mercantile for the first three or four miles through a fine loger post which the magistrates might follow dayj after three-quarters of a day's work, and • South Australia.

«nia»th. «-to.
If there is one branch of industry more than jt -g very roUgb and rocky. Freight will be | why the license should not be granted, 
another to which Vancouver Island is spe- laid down at the North Forks for cents | Mr. Green objected to tbe time of the
cially adapted.it is ship-building. With per pound, which will greatly facilitate the I court being taken up with quotations which I men have washed out since they first com{ I Putting together all sources of public income
ordinary encouragement the Victoria of the prospecting of the country lying round the were wholly irrelevant as the bench was not nttneed, $1745. They have now jumped an the revenue for the three months was £194,-

3 ij u «u a, t k f head waters of the stream. Freight con- trying the question of ownership of the pro- unoccupied claim on the opposite side, which 524, against £131,670 of the corresponding
future would be the tit. u onn oi tne raoin . t;nuea t0 be ja;d doWB by tbe coast route for. perty, and he could easily show that the they consider equally as good as the old one quarter of the year before ; and for the 12
The recent action, therefore, of the Washing- 23^ cents per pound. | building did not encroach. | and on Monday they will make another dam | months, £694,545, against £561,010, ahow-
ton authorities is peculiarly hurtful to our _ -----5------------  ~ " w.„ Mr. Cary (warmly)—I wish you would not to work higher up. A man namrtl Cooper, ing an increase of £62,844 on the qaarter,
Drosneots in this respect, without, in a cor- Cow,ICHAN Pa°8plcTrae Party; ^ interfere with me ; you know nothing at all who was too ill to work, sold his share in the | and £133,514 on tbe year.
P P j- llln from this party has been received. One of ab„ut the ease. Wake-up-Jake, to a Boise miners, for S750, 1 Queensland,
responding ra 1 , 8 P P ..... .! the men, a Victoria blaaksmitb, having Mr. Pembertou said that he. thought the which he thought cheap. Mr. Shettleroe has Parliament opened on the 26th of April
Sound. We know that in the course of ^ hig wrigt> retnrned t0 Harris’ at bench should hear the law, b»t Mr. Cary in h.s possession aboat $114 of splendid wilh aflpeeob frgm the 8ir Qemga
*me, we shall be able to carry out retaliatory JT . . „ H u tbat must be prepared to prove all he waa assert- nuggets of various sizes, from $1 to $46. Bowen.meeeuree, and Treclade American shipping ^Je^ndfog the^Kokasilah river they11 ing- ‘ I The Williamson Co. are doing well, and The Courier say. We are happy to be
from enjoying many of it, present privileges found some good gold prospects One piece Ü'iîZiSJSSlJS foï-d8 on Iriday^notsiTL hî.
inonrown water. $ but two wrongs cannot whtch the tba”k rwa'’[witnemes, ! wish/,onr lortiship would stated.) ' ^ , wm ïtfirste^ectedtbè, wouldbe.Th”
make a right, and we have no desire to tar6e aB a®h/ bn“°n" Jha f stop this gentleman from interfering with me. Howard & Co. and Ross & Co are mak- gugar eropg haPe ,careely suflered stall, and
emulate the narrow-mindedness of tbe Ame- rllk îf?8. b“ ‘ f'^fddeer The fire Mr- Green—But I- will interfere when you mg good flames, and will soon be ready to go ^foy persons are exprewing a desire to urn-

S*s3i@tfêtiS es8Ki5ti5Si5:s:
the colonies, are, as .we have already said, G?” Aope» are entertainea 01 we «uccese « |You are mÿjrig what is fais*. formai» passed up the creek last week, and manit-..i
obstacle enough in the way of our boat- this exploration. ,------- 1 Mr. Gieet»-Keep your, temper lift. Cary, were shown some of thé ddst and nnggeta
building ; but when we find the impediment mH1 qold’ Discoveries Across th»| , Mr.-UmT"—The fact ia you pama here j taken Oof, which pleased them much ;
supplemented by the Government at Washr $„ knowin-r nothing about the case. they said that there, most' be plenty more ...ington stepping io at tWa eleventh hear to SouND.-The captain of the sloop Monitor in- M( Gr^Kee,ryonr temper. where that came from, and they would hot I . , Thursia, Evening, Sept 8.
enforce ioeh rigid regulatioiiii'ae those now forms us that a party of prospectors who had Mr. Osirir_Don’t îmùgine that you can return without finding it, • special meeting ef the Git, Council was
in vogue on Puget Sound, ire can only say been ont 3 weeks, had just arrived in" Port I ma|te me lose my temper. Beef is selling on the creek for 25 cents held last evening in pursuance of notice pub-
we are peculiarly unfortunate. Townsend before hè left on Thursday evening. Mr. Cary went on to quote authorities and per pound for best cuts ; Venison, I2}< cents; li8!>edin the Colonist. Present, HtoWcr-

Onr trade with Puget Sound is becoming Tb brou„ht a quanlity of dust witii show cause why this license should not be Flour, $5 25 to $5 50 per sack ; Bacon, 30 «£ip, ‘he Mayor, and Councillors S ronaeh,
of great and growing importance, and we the J and intimated that they had found granted. Tbe house, he said, was a public cento. Moat articles required by the miners McDonald, Wallace, Ewing and Bunting,

fondly looked forward to the day when the good’diggings about 20 miles from the port, muieaeee and would certainly have to be re- can now be purchased at the stores on the" tee jchnson street encroachments.
inhabitants of tbe neighboring territory It Port Angelos be also saw a returned ex- moved. He believed that the bench would creek at very moderate prices. The following report wse read by the
would be our most extensive customer. If p|oriBg parly, wbo had SI 50 in dust, which not’inflict such a wrong as to license it. Mr. Phil Hall is just completing an ex- clerk;
such obnoxious orders, howe ver, ire to be [he_ ftad taken out of a ravine about 14 Mr. Harris, J. P., said he should not take eellent house of accommodation at Loon The committee appoiated to wait upoa 
iseaedirom Washington as Ijie one to which back of the"port . part in the decision of tbe bench. Lake, which will be a great convenience to Excellency Governor Kennedy, relative to
we reUry we are wraiq we shall have to -------------------- ---------- 1 Mr. Anderson enquired of Mr. Cary why travellers.____________________ encroachments on the water front at the fool
iWtreiiMieriBaDgittne exp6elai|0DS. The only \ Bait fok Anglers.—A gentleman I an interdict had not been applied lor when PROM JORDAN RIVER. of Johnson street, and also with reference to
■eoplowBleb we have m tne matter is that the who has just returned from Shawnigen Lake, I the building was being constructed. —. the general state of Corporation affairs, beg

t° hLrinlnaan nnVZ about twenty-five miles from Victoria, gives Mr Cary #aid that he bad only found oat Mr. Stephen Wallace who returned yester- leave to report that they waited upon Hia 
tt’ÏÏySÏT'tolrtlSSiaiSto «.«to ««.«.t. .t «. ^ J b, .=d ..n, -to
e.vr c.eriiua to loduc ibe Fel.r.l Go.em. trout that ere waiting impatiently in tbet mtHete °r «Tenwho eaoeodedthe Jordan new a Hje Emeltency Mromd tbe Committee
ment to retrset this late nnealled-for aod beautiful sheet of water to be hnoled ashore Mr. Pemberton said the application now distance up of from eighteen to twenty miles. (hat j( the par|jameDtl «boat to be ooovened,

- injirioas order. Against the heavy-proteo- by the skilful angler. He says the lake is I 8tood differently from what it did before. The Tbe party left Tictoria in a canoe about continued in session long enough, he would
• 0 ^ States we are not, like the literally alive with them, and that ini a few bench were at first bailed upon to consider a eî®hteen davs ago. The river is a little see that an Incorporation Act was introduced,

English journals generally, disposed to cavil ; minutes the other morning be caught three question of encroachment, aod under those . cnnv, bnt not navigable a°d at all events he would have a bill intro-
bwanee we beireve, however much it is hurt- iarge sized and delicious specimens. eirenmstanoee, they did not think it right to larger tha° S°eke r [’ bat, , ,, naT,8able duced to become law before November.

Bntiah manufamares, it is at least grant" the license, bat this disputed question for any craft, being rocky and full of cafions, your committee are of opinion that
"building up th*86 Republic; but this The Cascades Silver Mines. We leirn I bad been properly taken out of their hands, the stream in some places rune very strong. a communication should be addressed

alii «T, - ’ from a party who saw the specimens of silver I and the Aeting Attorney General did not The country near the mouth is very to His Excellency, stating that the Coun-
°r 1 1 Vfa.hinJLnT«ritorVM to ore lately founti by Mr. H. Wineor of Qlym. appear to object on behaif of the Grown. mountainous aod for about nine milM the cn af, not at present in a position

asb g ton erntory as it is to i„raliro of th« Hi.rn.prv i. in Mr. Cary—The Crown is only tbe people, ascent is exceedingly tedious and difficult, to commence a suit for the recovery of
p’. ru ? _ , II object on behalf of one ot the people. the travelling being much tougher than on tbe property at the foot of Johnson street

A Three Weeks’Explobation.—Messrs. ‘h« vicinity of Mount Begnier, about four Mr. Pemberton—We are aware of that, Sooke or Leech river. The bed of the and requesting the government to take such 
-lAmberL Be« Sing and Pince have inat re- daJa j°,urne7 'rom Olympia. Mr. W. has but we do not think", under the circumstances, river trom nine miles up to highest point steps as it may deem best to secure the same

* JMt 8eve«! *al8® l«mP8 of q»ar‘8 of which nearly that it would new be becoming in ns to with- they reached became much easier travelling, forthe benefit of the city,
turned from a three weeks prospecting tour one-third is silver ore,. and one-third lead. hold lhe lioenge any ton„er- The application I The party prospeuted all the way up for Upon motion of Mr. Wallace the report 
•in the interior. They started from Harris’ at The exteat of the quartz ledges is said to be h, acc0rdingly granted. I aeven days and found the color everywhere, wae adopted.
Cowichao, crossed the Shawnigau Lake, and verJ lar8®-_________________ „ but no paying diggings. A party of six The following resolution .was moved by

M,rd "r "!“£3Tl‘ rr Ia“!z?-n°m'- =»*-«• ■«» «» rüisshrjïïS ss, ::?<ss ’sssistisSb.Ü5 Fl' \ , b! °l S0°^.Lâ^- C6r w“ dl80hargiDg yesterday for R. BrOÜ- a license of the above building, and stated raport finding any g0|d. Excellency stating that under present oir-
Lrosaeti tne neau or me L-axe and took a rick a cargo of the finest oats we have seen the circumstances of the case and the hard- - >$r, Wallace and his party prospected onmstanees the corporation are not in a post-

22L pÎÜ? iD ,his Part of the world. The grain was 8hiPB to which he had been subjected. geTeral of tbe creeks emptying into Jordan, tion to take any active measures for the r»-
mu-fnH .Iim? thx. nanism qjri. nfthn ranai, fjTr white plumo and clean, and weighed 42 Afler 80016 deliberation, Mr. Pemberton I but only found the color and he does not con- I COvery of tbe water front at the fool, of
trSlei.mdïbtointl ■ Colors » oeeâion- lbs. to the bushel, and is worth by the cargo ‘hat/e majority of the bench were in eider that any diggings worth the labor of jobosen street, and inasmuch aa ths Counoil
«llvbnt nothin» to «a. Thnwn.tern.lnnn 3 to 3 V cents per lb. Yet with such a soil I faTor. nnder the circumstanoee, of making | working exist in that locality. consider the same of great publie impôt,

thn mnr« nn?ifnrnFy"nnnnirv end such Dtiow farmers complain that they ‘his an exeeptional case, and granting the The country up the nver resembles that tance, they respectfully pray that Hia Exoel-”_^°Y~rÜWy TT Mnno“ make a” v?ng ! e°mp,am ,Dey license. For his own part, he saw no reason on Leech river. There is abundance of ,eney wilf eaaîe sneh stepi ns he may deem
ble to prospect, on account of one of the ________8___________ I on principle why the rule which had been splendid timber, mostly sprnce, cedar and best to be taken in order to secure the pub-

nnd thèreforeinoapacitat^^from olim”’ Mabels Mountain.—A gentleman who | laid down should be altered, •• it opened the | hemlock, Wolves ate numerous. They did | |j0 [and at the foot of Johnson afreet for the
: mg the very precipitous mountain range. Tbe 
whole eountry was enveloped in one mass of 
flame and smoke, and the dangers to the 
prospectors were by no means insignificant.
They describe the roaring of the conflagra- 

- lion as something terrifie ; there was not a 
v sign of a living thing along the whole march.
The game had all fled or become consumed.

git SfPetMg (Colonist. ANOTHER JULIAN OUTRAQE !
New South Wales.

Upon the dey after that on which onr last 
monthly sommary wae published (says the 
Sydney Herald, of May 21), Parliamenr was 
prorogued by His Excelleney Sir John Young, 
having been in session since Jane last. ’ 

The Sydney papers contain long reports 
of the trial of a very notorious bushranger 
named Gardiner, who was captured in 
Queensland some time since. He

7aes4ay, September 18,1864.

- THE NAVIGATION OP THE BOUND.

was ac-

The Gazette contains a comparative slate, 
ment of the Revenue and Expenditure of the 

. Government for the three months, and also 
$127 each. The same company of twelve for the 12 months ended March 3lst last.
weeks the shareholders received a dividend of

CITY COUNCIL.
O'

one

habitants of 
ourselves.

:
A M arble Mountain.—A gentleman who I lai ... . .

had been oat prospecting daring the last d#« The lieeeses were granted for not see any open land although those who benefit ef the" oity.
week showed ns yesterday a fine specimen 0De Ieir> end *‘ wae not ‘alr ‘° ®‘hers to | crossed over said that thejr saw a large tract | f-----** ’•-----„ . ... Council adjourned to the usual hour on

allow person» to intervene and not pay for of flat country auitable for farming at the Monday evening.
of marble, obtained from the croppings on a 1 their liceases. He had no peraonal feeliog in headwaters. The course of the river is I _ _ -------
mountain not very many miles from Victoria, tbe matter, and as the majority had decided north-east but it winds very much.
The extent of this valuable article ia almost favor of Mr. Harris, he would only say ------—-------------------— _ ..
unlimited, and the spot exceedingly available I that he wàs glad of it for hie (Mr. Harris’) ' More Coal Discoveries. Mr. Robinson 
fer wagons. The discoverer will be happy gake. 
to conduct capitalists to the place.

I The Shipping Embaiqo on the Sounb.— 
Onr statement yesterday to the effect that

• British vessels were le be prohibited from 
Mining Engineer and formerly Superinten- I i8g up tfae 8onnd abo,e Port Aogeloe, 

johnso^ stbbbt. dent of the coal mines at Nanaimo, and tw# proves to be correct. By last steamer U.- S.

EESEEE" EEEEBmH
the city is new in course of preparation by novaried though satisfactory nature. Some Burns, the present holder of the license, grant of a lease for thq same, and as they United States prohibited all foreign bottoms
tbe senier city member, assisted by others, 0f the claims are paying large wages while Application granted. appear to have complied with the terms of from ascending or navigating any inland waj
and that it will belaid before the House the miners generally appear to be thoroughly government street the Governor’s proclamation of June lltb, ters above the port of entry. The act refer-

Justice or the Peace. Major Foster has days the weather has become overcast and made»t tne regular licensing day. . mg )ie i0 safety within 28 yards of the I coasting trade on the north-eastern, weatera,
been gazetted as a justice of the Peace for gloomy, and considerable rain has fallen, . Court adJonrned to &ret 1 hnrsday in Veto- geam in a fine capao,oug and well sheltered and north-western coasts of the United

^Vancouver Island. renderieg the atmosphere raw and «billy, I ber- harbor. | States, and for other purposes.”
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5WEEKLY BRITISH COLdSTIST.
PEOPLE’S PACIFIC RAILROAD 

COMPART.
WILL RARAIMO EVER BE A LARGE VICTORIA PRESENT AND FUTURE. 

TOWN ?
were propounded to-morrow, to each of the 
members individually, what he conceived to
be the best course for settling up the conn- Editor British Colorist,—Sir, sinee I 
try and developing its latent wealth, bow came here 1 have been often asked, by the

srssiTi -— «*—««i ffaïïïsrsvssiïîi Jrz mïmi? ££
. _ t , ,, >ho aspire to legislative honors. Thsy are western coast of the Getf of Ggprgia be- attractWe features is the well arranged go-

, difficulties under which Vancouver Island has ,, |peaking quiel( plodding men, who tween Esquimau and Fort Rupert —exteu- tWe oottegee in ,be suburbs, located on rocky
labored, through its want in the Assembly 8 _K«n their tenant or their cnstome- is *ive 0061 fields,considerable good timHer, and mo nde amySt groves of fir and oak, and 
r ..ü^nt.tive man ” We do not use the know when their tenant or their cnstome. is gome excellent )and for grain, fruit, and looking quite cosy. The harbor is small, but 

of -representative men. we no not u tn payj„g tbem s dollar too short-exemplary stock—Nanaimo must continue to rite with ""ll Protected from storms. The mail 
term exactly in the Emersonian sense, men y yon will as private citizens—but in the progress of the colony till, in ten years gteamar6 and |arge abips run into Esquimalt 
simply to convey the idea of the unrepresenta- oat often unequal to the task from that time, it will be a large town 1 harbor—three miles from the city—the water
tire eharacter of the members of the Legis* nmfl rt jg therefore necessary, ®ut whether Nanaimo w to make a TaP* being much deeper.

Wa wieh nowte discuss the gene- tbey “SUme; .1 ' ’ J' I advance during the next five years, will de* B8s$neg8 appears rather dull at present, bnt
latMe\ . . ... . ,. h , d d t0 since we must have these men as our repre- pend moeb on the policy pursued by the di- j affl ioformedP that it is much better in the
ral principles which should be laid down to MQ(at-Teg| ,bat they should be schooled be- rectors of the Vancouver and Harewood winter and spring, when the miners 
militate somewhat against this evil. In the fow th g9 iDt0 the House—that, in fact, Coal companies. It the latter company make down from Fraser river to lay in their sap- 
first place, we know that in a small comma- / nfnl6d„eR_bicb ig not a8 we Departure Bay the terminus of their railway ljeg Tbe ci;mate during the summer is

.1» i. ZJL- «...-.il, -ith J
is infinitely less than in a large one j b political economists of older countries, should Qf Nanaimo district, but it will weaken the a| straits of Faca and Puget Sound
know at the same time, that the interests of ^ adopt.d. It is tbe only protection the beet interests ot the town and slacken its wyi furnish employment for a large number 
the former are much less complex than those ' . and straDge to iay tbe best ptogrcss. I believe, however, that the local of ghi in the expor, of lumber and coal.—

i l.tter and that it mav be conceded as TOtercan > ’ 8 .7 , managers, if not the directors, are beginning I(. jg J°e o{ lbe gne#t timber regions m the
of the latter, and that t y protection for the representative himself, for L gee6tbat it wiH be vastly to the interest of „Qr|d The “coal beds are numerous, but
a general rule that every community is - ;t wljj eeve him often from being seduced by botb companies, aw well' as the community ratber indifferent in quality; but I have seen
pable of attending to it# own wants. I here tbe snaeive power» of a brother member into generally, that the Harewood Railway should & superior quality of coal from the Fuca
may, however, be artificial obstacles created - nathwav We have had, un- come to the harbor of:the present town, and Strail Mine, in Washington Territory, which
w UK .u. .«t« «f th. whole communitv tbe wron8 Patbway* «« Da” ... that the road can be built for about half what haa the appearanee of anthracite, makes aby which the votee of the wbo,e.c0™ J fortunately, too much experience of it would COst to make it to Departure Bay. hot fire, and but little ashes and smoke. If 
cannot be heard, and when tnisis me case, p|Mt;0 characteristic in our House of As» U united harbor and concentrated tfl»n will found ;n gafficient quantities, it will be an im- 
we may also put it down as a rule that the gembj The position of representative may enhance the value of the landed property ot menge benefit to San Francisco, in supplying
interests of the community are either ignor- ̂  thel'rendered less dignified ; btft it is the both companies, and to®theY in- a much b’“ef arVcl? nearer home, and at

„■>,.mi, t™!. jj/nsrsi; »*««».-»■'»“ - »>» ss.“‘d“w&lw«.uh.re *... ie"Aîrr,,ad?.toVdT“.to. ■»„». .f
land we have, unfortunately, tms carrier hag made it a necessity ; and dignity most a department' Of what is required to consti- the ceast.with its vast amount of latent wealth, 
which stands between the governed and . 0 m |0 pub|tc interest. In the future, tute so-called good society, that Would pot whieb only awaits the strong arm of the
their rulers. The old Hudson’s Bay Company f , the voters, even in their limited say give us a united town. Thecommerciai, mi tfae lumberman and the farmer to

„•» «t jtetow - o= ““ - "■« t^&rsxnszs&*~wisdom, that no man should sit in the himgelf t0 carry 0nt their particular views | Jtereeta wjH be greatly advantaged by the from èvery clime.
House who did not possess landed pro- Qn importaDt questions. Let no man, if they concentration I advocate.
perty to the value of £300. The caB help it, go into the House without Then Jet both companies throw open every
clause worked admirably ; for the principal thege neceggary trammels. By this means, I ^‘p^lnd public0competition, asPfar as |before chief justice cameron.] 

men who held land to that amount were em- QQt of very crnde materials, we may arrive pogsibi8> i believe also if laborers were te- sprhart suit.
ployès of or those connected with the Com . tittle time at something like a thorough- quired to provide their own houses, fire, tools . « _M r)enneg rorpanjqand the consequence was atthe first ,y repIeaeDtative Assembly, and one that k. ^ wa.e^snfficient to allow JÿQf- ttadSHSt
general election we had a very respectable wi])i by ex,ending the franchise and gi®”ty? advaïce the toïftfand benelt the Suit to recover $127 50 alleged to be due
Hudson’sJBay Company House that was in widening tbe eligibility of membership ,or dmpi0yer and the employed. While the coin- from defendants to plaintiff “
no degree influenced by the vulgar prejudice tbe Assembly do honor to itself and benefit pany have their large store, filled with al- bookkeeper trom September, 1863, toJanu- 

. against the far trading body. It is needless country. In the present House we most everything, tLeir little ‘r^be ^fendants pleaded never indebted
now to show what that House, through its have ft few liberal and intelligent members their quiet touting.. w^meat.
studied supineness, has cost the country. williDg to strengthen the hands Of the people and Dear|®’ al| tbeir outside wo/k done by The plaintiff was examined and stated 
The present condition of the Crown by placing 0ur representative system on a I day labor—private enterprise seeks some that ^ was ei«a^ by one ot tbe sons 
Lands is one of its profitable fruits. broader baais : let the voters at the elections other locality, and Nanaimo progresses the defendan o P béine $10 perft.., 4 ..d oto, Uketoc*. Ib.l.h. 1 to.» Ai l.>.i»to of W .toh ïïf.SK

the Assembly, they were especially careful ^ ‘b®d *d 8 ^ tbo liberal member8 0f be in a state of tfansition. Private enter- On cro.»-examinanon_hy Mr.
to guard against opening wider the represen tfae PHouge in carrying out our necessary prise is creeping in. There ba® be*D the fiVm^f Martin & Col^d the defendant,
tative door, lest the range of public choice, political reforms, as well as the opinions of siderable building fencing, ^°' ?ndLymeits made/
bv being thus extended, would leave them the public on the two vital questions that by private parties, and . , mans- Aftef bearing witnesses on both sides, and -

more congenial to their general o.pecity « >nde 6nd tbe 0lT1‘ -------- -- A,n deling hUw.y cautiously toward, whanging spective client. His Honor gave judgment
11 Kiln interest Tt was this narrow Thr Cut-throat Pouct EmtorCrd.— , .. T as fBr ai possible, in the direction for the plaintiff for $52 *, thli Te™'c* ®A “ Üw whTch created and mfu- We announced las, week that, in pur.uan.e hhYve hLed at^d giving hi. special at- settle «11 transactions between plamttff and

and .elfish view which created ana nwin from Wa3biDgton, none but tention to the coal mines and advancing the defendants.___________________  '
tained the obnoxious ^qualification. Had the ehi were in fulare f0 be allowed value of the lands of the companyby butld- Thr John Stephenson.—This vessel which
elanse been inserted to guard the public P s , , , d a ing up the town, making roads, ditches, to. board the dredging apparatus from

who had no interest i0 the e®“ntry howe ^ 0, tbis absurd prohibition, “regressive policy from the first, and advo- ft i. feared unless she hae been detaiaed
much we might laugh at the absurdity of P Wednesday last, the British bark Ellen cates the idea of paying men not wo much ionget than anticipated at Valparaiso, that
supposing that such a class could ever obtain Hellnn arrived at Pert Aneelos, for the time they kill as for tbe wo* they do^ ber jh iack has followed her during the laV ■■ ---------- sj,
the aufirages of the voters, we could excuse lewis, Capt. He , , Rewarding men according to their work «» «ovase Tbe following no- ‘ Stacb Accidsnt.--Ad accident occurred'

of human oatorc a# .,11M of publie life ; ^ ' To hi. latwUhm.ni, Cap, UeU.n here mcentl, who are la f..., of neking to SmM’i Tim* of July 16tbt— bT -bioh the paJ.oogM hid .
but it wrs for no such reason the qualifies- colonme. lo collector 1 Legislature, at an early dart, forwu aot of MrTTNT AT Sea.—The bark John Steven- escape with their lives. Just after leavfe®

.1Whi„,,»op4o.Mtod. The great Id.a J* ^ WNjSN*
waa to eiroumeeribe the choice ot represent#- and consequently the Ellenlrewis could not fÿyoa|d DOt this be a good time, when things ’ tbe crew ba1jng risen on the master about two miles, when one of the wheel* 
tires, end the result has proved, how effectual be permitted to fulfil her charter. The cap- are jn a plastic and transitional state, to con- hen’tbe Te8sel was off Goronel, to the south ,truck a stone, causing the tongue to break
was the method Through this clause we are tain expressed his great surprise at such a gider the propriety ef allowing tb. «own to o{ Talcahaana. They bandeuffed the captain, io two . tka jagged end coming into contract

LrU™.»....f«.«a..a a»d.pVim.

modestly àolicit the P®°Ple t0 mak# \be“ mid he had no discretionary power, and the gTRB1T iMrR0TRMENTs.-A meeting of ‘ÏTheIr ' possession î^qoanlity of new cloth- peered a part of the
legislators. It is not very long since that only thing which he could suggest was^foi jb« boider. was held yesterday at ing) which they were endeavortag to find high bariP d /o^^I^wSpie..

Wof the P-”‘-tTdtÏI ^Unow SSffi S Editin’, office, to taL into consi- purchaser, for.________________^a gentleman who, we are glad to sey, p 6 » Captain might, if he wished, deralion the advantages to be derived by FROM PARAMA. the wagon, several being mjnred b, the^WU
better conversant with matters and things- ^ regiet/r and lake the vessel to Government street in a northerly --------- a welLknown Cyvrtcnne "*?™{h**£'*
had the candor to acknowledge,to the voter. Lodlow> there to,twait thei reply. Cap,. !. tionguntil it meet8 ,be country roads. Arrival or a Missing SrEAMER.-The leap oat, had her
at the hustings that “he really knew nothing Hellon, bo*®^dlaB l®gnU with his consul We believe that a committee of gentlemen British steamer Darien arrived at AsptnwaU “ad h, h been stopped by the use qf 
about politics but that was no d.squalifi -1 of the Pori ^.ed havo had an interview with Hi. on July 2^b' dZIedatSante teeTeSJ; a, it was, it forBri, pemed the
cation, and he was returned, to do some- Ludl’ow miug- Qn artivieg there he 5nnd Excellency tbe Governor, on the subject ef detention tfa th»‘ sbe ms«hiaery, after dangerous spot in safety, apd bfa°gh.t oP a)
thing of which be kpew nothing, because ^at Mr phinney had gone to San Fran- ^ beiDgygranted for the extension of the înfdiÊowïd her coal was^n fire, the next aseent. The same party had # i*tj
there was no choice. The injurious ten- cigc0 and he accordingly hastened over to beyond tbe city limits, in ^eoordanoe 7n3 that to be discharged. Again at Car- narrow escape °°®1Bg over y
dtency of this limited field of section is not Victoria #to consnlt^.th with theWmap aUeorLd o-M

confined merely to the people. The Govcr- thon b lbe 0^ner8 0r charterers of the Ellen gubgcribe^ liberally tewards ibe project, apd had t.°,b8 7?al? a*C ’ Tale. The road at that P?“t *8-a B|“!,"Jr
nor by it is rendered almost powerless in Ae £ £ wiU be 0ut of pocket by the detention h will have to be constructed over P>ed considerable t . b- „ track blasted ont from *b^b®’ ,ba. b.bDdr^

jKSxb Wai^-V’ssits to -fey-ftfflrasss&.»« sss^ssrtSts-- ffsarsriswrsart!rogatives. Should -a crisis arise demanding wti be the gairor, a thaship ’"ben the street «tare n p- Was afflictiug the Isthmus at present. ■ t t night, it being very dark, when» to PfP'«.to“to to» .«to ÏÏHSÆS’Ï« •*» M-to» «bdrnÏÏ lïSSîtoiii toX to ^ Tmm- f.dtol, «.Vfto.jJtg toj»£g£
be returned, and His Excellency would find u pronounced to bet. betfer .and corner of Yates and Government streets we The British Columbia Government and plunge 80 be hurled into the

opinion will, in the course of time, cease to <* of these colonies. The channel ®ld flooring laid on a levai with the c®lon7 ^ Way tbe gurvey 0f the and “he remainder of the way to Yaht-wd,
exist ; but in the interim we mast adopt the ofgthe traffic on Puget .S?und °”®6>TmHU grade of the sidewalk, while newandhand- ‘b® P^Tgraph from the8Red Rive/to New «afely accomplished »i
mwt practicable method for making an nn- the Vancouver and BrU-eh Columbia milU g^ gb fr0nts have been fi^. Meeete. ÿ® "mineStoe Gtevernor request, that all

CA*, m,.» » p-ibi*. ssstfaï'JSS-*'Æïïürx ïzssafi.T*XX «F-rrristhe echo of the popular voice. In older com* P_ We iba|| baTe occasion te revert to corQ(|r o{ Yetes and Government streets, for- ten*i wtii Jnn ^ h^ „
mnnities, add where the range of candidates tb-g t0pic again. ________ merly known as the Liverpool Market, which as
ie extensive, the representative is allowed a y g. Customs Regulations.—"An has been specially fitted up for tee^urp^e.
.a. utok b» 4g4i»u*. «u. h. i. j" „d to «b- »... “rSto^HtoWoXSSfïsrî
not supposed to merely represent the views of „ recently .passed by the United States b .Jjy‘ approacbing completion. The old
hie constituents; but in the majority of cases. p contajng some rather stringent pro- gtpr Bnd Garter Hotel is undergomg afew
to act’according to hie own judgment, tbe ’ we|i #s some new features which changes under the superintendence o ^b—w—nthi. .4,.id toUatogaS

Whately and h.s brother political econo- nei hboring Statee. it provide, that all goods, ™®d™us store. Further on, toward. James 
mists, that the representative « ™e wates and merchandise, and all baggage and Bay. Mr. Huskinson lias finished two very 

in the community, and there- effeotg entering the United States from any bandsome stores, adapted to any business, but 
all ordinary cases, the most CODtigaous foreign country, shall be unladen more especially for fancy or dry goods.

and inspected in the presence of a United
States official, at the first port of entry when CoD p«1SHINQ._Tbe schooner Nonpareil 
they arrive. To avoid this tospection, toe sterd (or the cod banks at the nor-
tten’to^lnthorisedUniteT States officer, them extremity 6f the Island. She will be 
be inspected by him, and sealed or closed, engaged in fishing there for about three 
end that they shall then be freed from farther noQth|) The Nonpeseil has been fitted out 
inspection on arrival at the United States thi§ adTenture by several gentlemen in 
port of destination. The act *lso pmvidm vic(oriaf and lbey have sent two experienced 
that the Secretary of the Treasuryshail nake Q(hemen witb Capt. Walter, well provided 
the necessary regulations m regard to tne everything requisite for the undertaking, 
sealing, *c., of goods, baggage, &o. w 1

81k EteMg Colonist. The following deecriptioi of Victoria and The following synopsis of the Norther* 
neighborhood, is furnished by Mr. G. W.
Heslep, a oortespondent of tbe American

Pacific Railroad Act may be interesting te 
onr readers. It will be seen that the line is 
to terminate at Poget Seund, and ie to be 
oonpleted in twelve years—in 1876. We 
copy from the Pacifie Tribune 

•f x bill granting lands to aid in the construction 
e( a Bail Read and Telegraph tine from lake 
Superior to Puget Sound on the Pacific coast, by 
the Northern route.” _

Thad Stevens, from the House Select Com
mittee, reported a bill with the above tide, which 
we understand passed both branches of Congress 
without anv important amendments, and was 
signed by toe President. The following is a 
synopsis of its powers and provisions : It incor
porates Richard D. Rice, John A. Poore, Samuel 
P. Strickland, and some hundred and six others, 
residents of all the Northern States and Terri
tories, and of Maryland. Western Virginia, 
Kentucky and toe District of Columbia and their 
associates, “ with full power, to lay out, locate, 
construct, finish, maintain and enjoy, a con
tinuous railroad and telegraphic tine, with all toe 
appurtenances, namely, beginning at a point on 
like Superior, thence westerly by the mrol 
eligible railroad route, as shall be determined by 
said company, within the territory of the United 
States, on a line North of toe forty fourth and a 
half parallel of latitude, to some point on Puget 
Sound, with a branch via the valley of toe Co
lumbia river, to a point at or near Portland, in toe 
State of Oregon, leaving toe main trunk line at 
the most suitable place not more than three 
hundred miles from ite Western terminus ; and 
is hereby rested with all the powers, privileges, 
and immunities necessary to carry into effect toe 
purposes of this sot as hersin set forth.”

Thé capital stock is 1,000,000 of share* of (100 
each, and shall be transferable. The persona 
named in the act are «died Commissioners, and 
fifteen of them shall be a quorum ; their first 
meeting shall be held in toe city of Boston, at toe 
call of five of the Commissioners residing in 
Massachusetts toithtn three monthe of the paeeage 
of thu act, by notice in at least one daily paper m 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Cineinnab, 
Milwankie and Chicago. The board shall choose 
from its members a President, Vice President, 
Secretary and Treasurer. The Treasurer gives 
bonds, the Secretary subscribes to an oath. The 
United States grants the right of way 400 feet 
wide, and other public lands for depots, and all 
other necessary buildings, and materials, earth, 
stone, timber, &c., and guarantees to extinguish 
the' Indian titles to said lands. The United States 
also grants public lands (not mineral) to the 
amount of twenty alternate sections per mile on 
each side of toe railroad tine through toe terri
tories, and equal to ten alternate sections per mtie 
on the tine, through the States, the titles to the 
lands to be given, en the completion of every 
twenty-five miles of the road.

The 6th section of the act, provides for the pro
per construction of the road and appurtenances, 
a uniform g nage, toe rails from American iron, 
and a proper compensation for transportation ana 
telegraphic eerviee.

The 6th section provides for toe survey of the 
lands forty miles in width each side of toe tine,
^The'ito section relates to the manner ef taking, 
toe public lands, and the payment for private 
lands taken by toe corporation.

The 8th section makes > condition, that the 
work shall begin within three years from the ap
proval of toe set by the President, and toe whole- 
line be finished by the 4th of July, 1878.

The 9th section provides, that in ease of any 
breach of toe act which shall continue more than, 

then toe United States can legislate for the

Tuesday, September 1», 1864.

Flag :—the VOTER'S SECURITY.

In eut Saturday’s issue, we alluded to the

come

IS

sails

SUPREME COURT.

the Assembly do honor to itself and benefit | pany have their large store, filled with aU 
the country.

K

adyear,
speedy completion of the road.

The 16th section provides for toe payments of 
assessments on capital stock subscribed, In-ten per
* Other sections provide for the government ef 
the corporation. The use of toe road for mail 
routes, tot transportation of all troops and Os- 
vemment property, under proper coepeusstiou, 
and various other details. .

The 99th and last section, reserves the right-— 
with a due regard te the rights ami interests ot the 
company—to add to, alter, amend, M repeal the- 
aet ' ___•

I

f
!

i

In the Field.—Tbe Candidates for th*. 
vacant seats, as far as at present ascertained, 
are. For Victoria District, Dr. Dickson and 
Mr. J, T. Pidwell, Dr. Dicksen having.aban-. 
doned tbe coatecUor Esquimalt, Mr. South, 
gate wiU probably walk over the course.. 
Mr. Cochrane offers himself for the vnoaosy 
shortly' to occur in the represent#!»» of 
Esquimalt and Metchoein District through 
the prolonged absence of Mft Bprnahg, the 
present member.

i
i

The First Town-Site Sale. — A large 
number of lots in the Muirton town-site 
sold yesterday morning by Messrs. Duncan 
k George. The sale caused considerable 
interest, and elicited seme competition. The 
following are some of tbe prices : Lots I to 5 
in Block 3 (water lots) $55 and $65; Lots 1 
to 7 in Block 4, $36 to «40 ; Lots 2 to llm 
Block 9, $26 to $49 50 ; Lots 1 ®°d.3 ™.® l®eb 
— $37 50 and $65 ; Lots 5 to 11 in Block 5, 
820 to $36 ; Lots 2 to 6 in Block 1, «62 50 
to «77 50 ; Lots 1 to 12 in Block 6, $20to 
«33. Some 50 lots were sold in all. lno 
gale will be continued to-day»'

were

( Cariboo.—Miners who.arrived on Satur
day by the steamer Enterprise, bring no later 
intelligence from Cariboo. A numbet of men 
are reported on their way down, many of
whom are bound for Sooke.______

Esquimalt Graving Docx We hear it 
stated that this work is to be proceeded with
immediately-______ _______

The Ret. R. Dhmdas preached yesterday 
to the miners on Leech river.

A wisest man
fore, in
fit to give an opinion. It is scarcely neces
sary to say that the conclusion does not apply 
here; because the premiss is in our case in-

are not the A Good Mote.—We learn that there it a 
strong probability of the Vancouver Agen
cies of the Fire Insurance Companies being 
authorised to contribute «1000 to each of the 
Fire dompanies. We hope that each may 
prove to be the

VI correct. Our representatives
in thtf community, and1 smartest persons 

consequently should not have a carte blanche 
in their legislative duties. They are mostly 
inexperienced men in law-making, and by no 
means acquainted with the wants »nd re
quirement* of the country, If.the question

case.
.

\
fgs

*ww*»*iè .«-b, itiü -'M

< Wales.
it on wbieh our last 
mbliehed (says the 
21), Parliament was 
ney Sir John Young, 
nee June last, 
otain long reports 
forions bushranger 

was captured in 
lince. He was ao- 
Icbeering of the by- 
hdent says :—u You 
st the Sydney popu- 
uffian being at ones 
er people’s expense) 
lis popular, of course, 
las, however, many 
ker him, and he will 
Papes them all.”

of Victoria, and the 
kural death, was to 

The transportation 
ccupy public atten- 
pmitted his motion to 
Dg a vote to defray 

certain number of 
p the colony to the 
Proposition waa with- 
bad evoked a strong 

tainst the continuance 
r portion of Australia,
I establishment of a 
lint in Victoria has 
Mse of Assembly ; so 
ste, we shall be in a 
k our own coin.
Being experiment pre
fer a hundred of the 
B in the iced water 
many’s works, North 
be latest dates from 
king well with both 
ra in the ponds of the

lector in Melbourne, 
rbo lived in great style, 

to be very well off, 
victimised those with 

ped to do business to 
og like £50,000. It 
tailed for California, 

ker, on his track. 
Lustralia.
I a comparative state. 
Ind Expenditure of tbe 
Iree months, and also 
Ided March 3let last, 
trees of public income 
ke months was £194,- 
1 of the corresponding 
sore ; and for the 12 
unst £561,030, show- 
12,844 on the quarter,
ear.

id.
on the 26th of April 

I Governor, Sir George

-J" We are happy to be 
otton plantations have 
f the wet weather aa 
they would be. The 
roly soflered at all, sud 
leasing a desire to tim- 
altivation of the cans, 
ot has been tried by a 
i it were, acted as pie- 
rid portien of the eem-

lURCIL.
;oi

reday Evening, Sept. 8. 
ef tbe City Council was 
mriuance of notice pnb- 
rr. Present, His Wor- 
l Councillors Stronach, 
Ewing and Banting.
■RT ENCROACHMENTS.
►oit was read by the

ppoieted to wait upoi 
rnor Kennedy, relative to 
i water front at the foot 
i also with reference to 
Corporation affairs, beg 
they waited upon Hie 

re most courteously l*

issu red the Committee 
it, about to be convened, 
long enough, he would 
itioo Act wee introduced, 
would have a bill iatre- 
’ before November. 
i are of opinion that 
•bould be addressed 

stating that the Conn- 
iresent in a position 
it for the recovery of 

foot of Johnson street 
government to take such 
best to secure tbe same 

l city.
Mr. Wallace the report

elution >es moved by

fion be addressed to Hie 
hat under present eir- 
iration are not in a poei- 
e measures for tbe re- 
ir front at the fool of 
îasmucb as the Council 
of great publie impôts 
ly pray that His Exoel- 
i steps as he may deem 
rder to secure the pub- 
f Johnson street for the

I to the usual hour on

IBAEGO ON THE SOUND.—

erday to the effect that 
e te be prohibited from 
and above Port Angelos, 

By last steamer U. 
ived an official despatch 
of the Treasury at Wash- 
lim that the laws of the 
bited all foreign bottoms 
levigating any inland wa] 
of entry. The act refer
mât among the already- 
ntutes, and it is therefore 
f the new act passed dor- 
Congress just oloeed, and 
lor the regulation of the 
ie north-eastern, westeru, 

coasts of the United 
purposes.”

S.



6 TVIEIlJKXiT BRITISH COLO^TIST. A

oanoot close oar eyes to the fact that every Teen mt eh and part of her crew aod a very 
decisive victory like the om which hai placed ,tw casntltiee on another ship, 
the Georgian capital in the hands of the Fe- Year. Sept 2.—The Bristol, Va., Goutté
dorais, is a step nearer to that peace which Rog era ville,'cap tarai*L BL Hwrt ni,<c"8Walker, 
is as mech the desire of neutral spectators Lj«“t-Blesins and the Provost Marshal, together

Th..........  ...........„ »l‘h «""J tow .f ih-ta. to P^XSSdîSZSîU'^ÏSUK;
The intelligence published by us yea ter- the American Union—a peace that, while te-„ from the rebel army. In the meantime, the artil- 

day morning is the most important news from storing the territory ol the South to its for- LTVm eect from Lennoxville to the vicinity
the East which has been received probably «nor national position, will be an everlasting vaneêdin that direction onYhe^fcd^anSYttacked 
since the commencement of thé present that throughout the length and the rebels who fell back to Boon.boio. We learn

____ , . breadth of the Bepnbhe, man will no '*« Yan^pes advanced to within a few milesyear's campaign. While the telegraph waa longer hold property in his fellow man. ofAing.port “
conveying the announcement that Fort Mor- .. , ■_____________ Tao ^aastu says: intelUgeuce from East Ten-
gan bad fallen into the.bands of the Federate, ADDITIONAL WAR NEWS “country «“becoming m*rePdG?r!«-
anether and more important triumph to the _____ - * m,£: p "
North was waiting to be transmitted along . *BW Yobi, Sept. S.—The Serais» Shefian- ed the rJb!!! atloneîm^o'and de!t™™d“hYrail"- 
the wires. The capture of Atlanta, soke- IveÂK ££ to Wd^^ôf^n^o^and^o7^

Uld M total, reported to previous edtiort toe front, »ithe tie-to Hood tofill back. The Yankee’ tow i! „ito££d
“toSto-e, is et tost a feet. Smell „ i. ,h. ttA'SttS'iS !$«;,„“-kto tk.m^Æ

information given on the subject it is suffi- enemy at two different roads, for the purpose of St. Louis Sent 2 —The Sionv Piiv«tout to dispel .11 doobte. Tte Sttoih.r. SttÏÏÎSSSUS«b^ S3 SS£ «i Si.Ki^Sitof to^SÎ."

eommandsr has been outflanked, and Sher- skirmishing had taken place, while on the Win- roaster’s department, just arrived from Fort 
to., be. obtained po-wi™ tbe «Ætef «SSW333
important place .n the whole Oonfedsracy. Indians, ^a, Kuiferiver, on the 2.th.
The nature of the victory can be better un- temoon we again made another attack on the at‘er WM defeated with the loss of 150. Our 
dersteod, when we say that this last battle, »ame line, when the rebels placed a division of ,088 was 5 killed and 10 or 30 wounded.
r-fto -ill- «« toil» « Atto.ta a. . pi... ‘.T* ** 'i'll
.died Seat Petobjire. She™». lb. ki-lt-1 toe* ow.bl SSS witbto’lô mile, of 'Lbrille, ,é 1$
possession of Georgia—that the Southern tinsburg. At this time we opened a fire Murfreesboro pike, at daylight. Rousseau, 
army in that State, which has been reinforc- one section of onr battery, and soon w*‘b a body of cavalry and infantry, went out
ed from Alabama sad dtber carts of the Jw *DT/ I!turned. the fire {r°m yesterday noon to meet the enemy’s advance. 
Ceetoderaep, aid wbiob ioeladed ererp man -Jba'ripbi «T MM.b™“""mTiribi f"b,,îftoî'’'^™l‘,PA.kii'“i*l,i"®""fi 
.bakwridb. .pared rr.toOwptoito.H. b„ ÏSTi
given way at the last great stand-point was deployed a portion of Shoonraaker’a brigade Murfreesboro.
before Sherman's advancing legions. The there was not so heavy aprosrare.°WeU * A messenger from tbe advance reports
hopes of the Cabinet at Richmond were Shells from the rebel and Union guns passed Wheeler’s whole force between the city and
totortoad ,hl. f ital part of the Soatbero W£5ffBSSSy%SS.,UU “S”S7to ..aalïïî rfSLÏT * 
8totob ..d .tory «rtoaar» tba. mid b. J^-fK U ar.—.d to . r-'»™'. a„d ,o„, „.u„d,d bava
afforded the csmmaûder of the army Wa* have been concentrated at Bunker Hill, about 8 *om front.
rendered. The Governor of the State of miles distant across the Opequehan, for the past Passengers from Nashville say that 
Georgia still fancying that all had not yet drying a,ndmXngnnpe[he vail?, ^ Middletown Wfa<!erer. Forrest and Roddy were engaged in 
been done issued a proclamation enrolling andStraaburg. Our cavalry, always on the alert, ®af,Dg °P tbe track of the Great Western 
almost every person who had hitherto esca- ^ tl «1? SSmg0 ^fr'ont ^ between Nashville and Tennessee
ped the «onseription boys as well a. old in this Washinoton, Sept. 2-The latest iofor-
men-lads of sixteen as well as grandfathers Philadelphia, Sept 2.iA special to the "I»1101», says the Army of the Potomac was 
of sixty—and summoned to-the defence of Prut, dated Petersburg, Sept. 1st, says: The" a 9ulet- Yesterday a number of shells 
Àtlàntà ” Confederate assessors, collectors, ®?eroy i8 reported to he moving his artillery to- were thrown into Petersburg from the mon-
supers, mechanics, secret service men,” ef hoc “ifng the” wÆ^^he^oV.T.â fog^n out DicÊët!° a^tMe^,18 'rem fj 
gnut omne, a.Jtheir business,” aaively t wôrki ‘bedesirrd effect. ’
•ays the Governor, “ must «ease entirely if during the day and ssid we were to be attacked at Htrald's special says that the 18th
the enemy overruns the State.” All this * Wm"* ®xcePtin6 a slight skirmishing along the Illinois cavalry had just returned from a 
Urge, we cannot say effective, reinforce- rad1“,ad tbere -o d.sturbanee. scout through Uppervilfe, Ashby's and Snick-
mant wm inrerardail i, , tt j , Bai.timoeb, Sept 2.—A dispatch to the ®rs Gaps. They bad orders from Sheridan
mant was lorwarded to General Hood ; but, American dated Charleston, Ya., Sept. 2d, for the arrest of able bodied men between
the battle in which the celebrated Southern 8a7e: A reconnoisance has established tbe ‘he ages of 18 and 60. 32 were brought in 
tactician, Hardee, lost his life, and by which !act lhat Earl7 has not left, and that he has no innluding a few of Moseby’s men. The party 
the Fédérais obtained almost undisputed pos- a™8 ,tbe Shenandoah VaUey. destroyed 7,000 pounds of wool, captured
session of the OnonvUn e«nitïi wrk M ’A- He bas hs headquarters at Bunker Hill, half- !.000 pounds of cotton yarn, and secured 35

s on of the Georgian capital, would indi- way between Martiesburg and Winchester, horses, some of which belonged to Moseby’s
cate how feeble will be the further opposition He is bnstly engaged in repairing and putting men. They could not get a fight out of 
to Sherman in his’ advance through the QP a telegraph line, aod • has already tele- Moseb, although,he is reported to have 600 
State. graphic communication with Richmond frpm men and 6 pieces of artillery.

From the commencement of the present khown^o have°receSd SOO^Ss^or” hi! of PoirmKa;bcor;2'^nTdtntflhMZtb9A,fol- 

year s campaign, we have held the opinion cavalry, which is said to number 7,000. lowing : P ,
that Georgia would be the great turning point ^ashvilm, Sept, 2—Several miles of the The Cana! at Dutch Gap will soon be in

- of the war. If the Federal advance had been Chattanooga Railroad was readiness to use:
^»IJa.»M.tcwtor„,i,rid
have made very little difference whether Lavergne yesterday, meeting with stubborn lying in one of the creeks emptying into
Richmond was taken or not—so far, at least, re8,8lance. Jamos river, and it appears to be waiting
as the duration of the war was concerned ; ™teI,liKenoe report, that the head of for some of the monitors to pass up the
to. Vi.gi.to ...Id .,a,ab«a Sto.a ^fSL'SST jSiSSSSrjftS “ **“4

lost, and the most accessible to the enemy by force was moving for the Tennessee and Ala- The rebels are. creating batteries to eom- 
land as well as by water. The Confederacy hama Railroad in the direction of Franklin; mand oar doshion at Dutch Flat, 
would have still sbqwn a compact mass, with {r88??.0 e*ose pursuk. Persons just from The rank' and file of the rebel army being
greater power of concentration and with £?nk, ?Pert the town in tbe hands ol generally pflder the impression^that if they 
grwer power ot concentration, and with Wheeler’s force. Our loss in yesterday’s desert they will be placed in our front ranks
ability to continue the war probably for years, skirmishing was 5 killed and-50^ wounded. Grant has issued an order that those who’ 
Now, however, should Georgia fail completely I“b«‘ loss 8 killed and 15 wounded. We voluntarily come to our lines shall have trans- 
intQ the hands of the Fédérais,- o£ which we oaPtt,red a number of prisoners. portation to their homes, if within our lines,
have not the slightest doubt, the Southern ■ ^BW YoHK.Sept. 3—The Tribune’* special ot t0 any point north they may choose. The 
Sto|to VlU be literal), W.U as figu.alivel; tTSJLfTSSÎL
rent asunder, and the only paid left to tbe in the Treasury Department. New Yobx, Sept. 3—Herald.’t Washing-
control of the Richmond Government will be The Herald't correspondent with Averill’s ton special says : Great rejoicing is felt this 
the Oarolinas and a piece of Virginia. Jeff Rhnlw Usi^?Ji-dale ,of- Sep‘" l8t> *aV« »»« morning over the glorious news from Sher-
DM» Win t» ...b). «... „ «,„„„i..to, AejsssAssas&zessi j~ea...,di, ,..

br ",,"wekilh S0"""0'
uootederaoy. When we stated, therefore, ter last night. The hasty retreat of Rhode’s di- cavalry were operating in Sherman’s rear,that, 
some time ago that Grant was performing moviniun k V* lthe/=be‘e :>re offic8r, was proseeuting his movements
the most effectual work hy keeping Lee and and mfn bythis operation. TMa^moming AveHl h a".d at V °f’cloe,k ‘bi«tnorning en-
his armÿ employed in Virginia, and by inter- *d thfe,tnemT<w,th » portion ffhiaca jhathl3 ''°mbma-

. n , , . . *. vatry, dnving out the enemy, occupvinit the town ‘lon8 had compelled Hood . to eveeuate the
rupting Confederate communication with the and continuing the pnrraitofthe rebel.four mile city. The transmission of this intelligence 
80e*' west, we said what events have fully °”8rds Winchester. --------- over the wires, which had been out for sever
er» out. The Oommander-in-Chief of the haT^t!^d°o&®6af ^^de«ïtoL^a^epî?m-enî 8‘ ^ Proves ihat RosSeau ha. been auc- 
Northern army is still carrying out this work, Farragut. It appear, the OenTag^nX b,a/ffor‘ di-lodge the cavalry

_h;lo . „„„ . f f. , . 7 ’ voted to obtain more favorable tem. but w2« ®xPedltlon under Wheeler, Forrest and Gor-. |Uiff while we have been hearing of reinforce- obliged to surrender Fort Morgan nn<*nditionaU? doD> and has driven them from the road, 
mdnta from Lerto Hood at Atlanta, has by VaiTagnt eûtes that he has reason to believe most 
no means been neglecting Sherman. His late !f.or*hr^itWelag,^e^:endd t'XS 
capture of the Weldon railway, and more re- 5d,.that PaK* and several officers had no swords to 
sent movements on the Danville and Lynch-
burg lines show clearly his determination to The whole conduct of the officers at Forts 
stand between Lee and the Southern com- n7Pnd,M«8aiT preseut? aetrikin8 contrast of 
munioations. The men who talk of Grant’. CoTonerAn7eraon, eoŒiSlg'

- fallnre are merely repeating the amusing Î,”8 hbl”,'e1/ fn„ en untenable position, in- 
opiniotw of the London Timet, which, with a «cripts, many ofU,>whom ' were^^oys, °de- 
method that is qnite remarkable, unsays one notdelltd0 whLch he could
week the military and political ideas en- ported by all the officerssaWone!™FronTue mo- 
tsrtalned the week preeeding. Grant’s failure ken'tVJî.t.îht fl*g. ”.aa boi.*ted he scrupnlousty er success is only to be meLured by the re- 

suit of the campaign i for it is his genius that
now directs the operations of the war, whether a‘aU.- They threw away or broee the weapons
at Mobile or Atlanta, Petersburg or Rich- th.tnZm.7 n.otJhe manliness to use against 
_-nj- 6 “ the enemy. Fort Morgan never fired a gun afteraond' tbe commencemeat of the bombardment, and thü

advance pickets of our army were actually in its 
8.o, A? before stated, the surrender took place 
at 2 o clock, p. m., the same day. All the garrison 
was sent to New Orléans in the United States stea- 
mers lennesaee and Bienville, where they arrived 
8afel7- (Signed) Fabraout.

New York, Sept. 2—The Heralds Mo
bile correspondent says, tbe results of tbe 
victory at Mobile pay be summed up thus :
We compelled the evacuation of Fort Powell, 
surrender ol Fort Qajy*, and almost de
stroyed and compelled the surrender of Fort 
Morgan, heretofore considered the strongest 
fortification in the United States, taken 1.500 
prisoners, 100 pieces of cannon, a vast qnan 
tity ef small arms and munitions of war; 
also provisions enough to feed the garrison 
for six months. We have captured and'have 
ready for use the ram Tennessee, the strong
est war vessel afloat, also several other war 
vessels. We have penned up three English 
blockade tanners. All this cost the

86c WriMg Colonist. MEXICAN INTELLIGENCE.

[From the 8. F. Bulletin.)
By the arrival of the St. Louts we are in 

receipt of advices (from Mexican sources) 
from different portions of Mexico via Acs- 
pulco tbe 9th instant, and by tbe John L. 
Stephens,*w Moxatlau the ltth. Tbe French 
forces under L’Herriller, consisting of 1,500 
men, occupied the city of Durango on the 
3a of July— the Mexicans withdrawing their 
forces on the approach of the French. Since 
that time the Mexicans had made several 
sorties upon the French in the city, and cut 
ofl their communications. At last dates 
Geas. Patoni and Oovono, with 2,000 Mexi
cans, were advancing'towards the city.

News from Guadalajara, dated July. 14tb, 
states that Gen. Uraga had received orders 
from President Juarez displacing him from 
the command of the Mexican forces and up* 
pointing Gen. Arteaga in his stead, he (Ura
ga) to report himself at Monterey for further 
orders. At the latest dates, he was said to 
be at Leon, on his way to Monterey. If this 
be true, the reports of Uraga" having joined 
the French would appear to be false.

The French forces occupying Acapulco 
are in a desperate condition, -no fresh provi
sions being in the city, nor any allowed to 
pass through the Mexican lines. The conse
quence is that over one half of the garrison 
are in the hospitals, and are dying at tbe 
rate of five or six daily. There had also been 
a great deal of mortality among the people 
who remained in the city. The prevailing 
epidemic was dysentery and fever. Gen. 
Alvarez’s forces were keeping in the oet- 
skirts of Acapulco, and constantly, during 
the night time, harrassed the French out
posts.

Mazatlan, August 11, 1864—We are 
bare in the middle of the raid* reason, which 
in ordinary'times already prevents traveling, 
while at present almost all eommauicatioo 
with the interior is cut off.

Official news having arrived that Durango 
bas been occupied by tbe Freash, the far- 
warding of goods to that quarter bas been 
prohibited, which has caused great depres
sion m our trade, that had already greatly 
suffered, since everybody tried to conceal his 
money and merchandise for fear lest they 
should be seized on some pretext or other. 
Governor Gareia Morales has had it alibis 
_ way—I might say it is worse than under 
Gen, Vega’s rule, the merchants being 
weekly called upon to bleed lor military or 
other purposes. The house of Cortez, Nez- 
erau k Co. was ransacked by a superior or
der, the Governor not being satisfied that its 
principals, as Frenchmen, had been banished, 
but also claiming a heavy sum to carry on 
the war against the French themselves.

From the city of Mexico, we finally heard 
by tbe arrival of tbe mail, bringing letters 
from Guadalajara to July 14th, Which men
tion that the roads were nearly impassable, 
the Mexican stage having spent lour days 
from the Yenta to Guadalajara, a distance of 
less than 40 leagues. The news is confirmed 
that Gen. Uraga has made his pe. ee with the 
Imperial government ; that Bojas and Ar
teaga were driven off by the troops, who did 
not follow their leader; and that these few 
thousand men were still stationed in the Ba- 
ra.D®a8>. ge“ing their pay from the authorities 
of Colima, who tn turn laid contributions 
on the peaceful citizens of that unfortunate 
city. I call it unfortunate, because the peo
ple tbere are on the peint of starvation, being 
blockaded on one side by the French fleet,

•and on the other cut off from the interior, so 
no goods nor provisions could get in or out.

Advicea from the capital are up to the 2nd 
of July, and are full praise of the course 
pursued by the- Emperor Maximilian, who 
appointed a liberal Cabinet; and proclaimed 
a genera’-^mnesty for all those Who would 
surronde " within 40 days, making besides 
brilliant offers to the different constitutional 
chiefs and governors, in case they will ad
here to the new order. On this account, all 
military expeditious having come to a stop 
for the present, and the general opinion pre
vails here that Mazatlan will not be occupied 
by the reactionary forces, till the month of 
October or November, when this port will of
fer safe anchorage again for the French 
of-war.

Meanwhile, we had the other day a bit of 
conspiracy against tbe Liberal authorities, 
whose ill-liberal eoutse created quite a revo
lution in certain quarters. However, the ac
tivity of Garcia Morales caused the arrest of 
all tbe interested parties, and nobody will 
dare to pronounce in favor of the invasion, 
till French troops be on the road.

St. Louis, August 18.— New.Or!eans""dates 
to the 10th are on hand. The news from 
Mexico is to the effect lhat Maximilian has 
provided for the formation of an army for big. 
service in Mexico, to be composed of old of
ficers and soldiers of the reserves.

The newly appointed governor of Chihua
hua, ia organizing a loyal republican govern
ment against the new party. The French 
troops had driven out the Junta. Juarez was 
still at Monterey.

CALIFORNIA ITEMS.

The steamer Constitution arrived at San 
Francisco from Panama on the 28th ult

The California Steam Navigation Comninv 
is employing parties to dredge out the Sacra 
mento nver at tbe mouth of Feather river 
and at the Hog’s Back.

The Indian war

Taesdsay, September IS, 18464.
®6e éKteeMg Mthe raws.

Tuesday, September IS,

LETTER FROM CAL!

in cruel earnest. An attackhw b?en m!de 
on Fort Iarned, on the overland route, by » 
large force of Ktowas, Camanches and Ar 
rapaboes, capturing 260 head of stock, and 
killmg and scalping a number of men. The 
Indians throughout the entire plains are in a 
state of hostility, and the overland route will
is* restored!° re,IUent in,erruPtioi>8 «11 peace

,, °oER.LXœD Mail —Notices are posted at
the effect that ‘he Ovct- 

and Mail will be forwarded daily as hereto
fore. 1 he contractors have received no de
spatches that warrant this early resumption 
of the service after the late alarming reports 
from the plait.s. Whether the P^.masfer 
has or not we do not know. If parties choose 
to send letters by this route, they should at
:alab, T „fT ,maki°S valuable remit

tances until all doubt as to the safety of the 
mail transit is removed.—Bulletin.

The ironclad Camancbe is now enclosed in 
a£afd at, Soo‘h Beach, Sau Francisco, and 
exhibited for the benefit of the Sanitary Fund 
|400 had been thus raised the first week. 
She is advancing rapidly towards.completion, 
and to ensure her hull being tight it 
templated to pump it full of water.

Death or an old Resident. — Paul 
Torquet, an old and much esteemed resident 
of San Francisco, died on the 27th ult. He 
was a native of Guernsey and had lived some 
tima in Lower Canada. He leaves a wife but 
no children.

Accidental Death or a-Pilot.—Rufus 
Atherton. First Pilot on the steamer Washoe 
jumped from the “tooth-pick,” or upper deck’ 
to the lower or main deck, shortly after one 
o’clock this morning, while laboring under 
delirium tremens, and was instantly killed.— 
Alla.

[non AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPC

Sacramerto, Aug. 2 
the presidential campai 

Of course I shall commence my 
politics. I am not a professional n 
maybe because I bavn’t got the cs 
I take a heap of interest in tbind 
Well, my memory does not recal 
when an approaching" Presidents 
created as little superficial excite 
at present manifested. I think thj 
lion of this will be found in the fa 

. re-election of Abraham Lincoln ii 
as a foregone conclusion. I mend 
a good square ballot for Abe in j 
but I think his friends should red 
nothing is sure in this world—least] 
result of a national election. W 
the nominee ef tbe Chicago Conve 
question in the minds of all, for ti 
the only real opponent of Lincoln, 
will not carry a single State, undl 
circumstances, predicts your hum! 
pondent. General McClellan is pj 
most prominent candidate 1er tba] 
tion ; but there’s no telling “w 
now-a-days I think, however, an 
and the calling of a Convention 
States, will form planks in the pirn 
will be adopted by the Chicago C 

„ Very nice, and apparently feasiblJ 
ideas; but they are impracticable,] 
tempted to be carripd out, will be f 
ren of good results.

was con

WAR NEWS.
I shall dismiss this subject very i 

as yonr enterprise renders all such 
could send you, stale and uniote 
Sherman and Grant are almost \ 
accorded toj be, to say the least, 
Generals that have yet been at tl 
our armies.

J

Mrs. Mary G. Claughley, highly esteemed 
as an actress and as a lady, died lately m San 
Francisco.

A Mazzkppa-Mania is raging in Sau 
Francisco at present, ne fewer than three 
well-known actresses, Mrs. Jordan, Mr. Per- 
ry> and Jenny Lamont, “ going in ou their 
shape. The Call has the following clever 
stanza on the performances of one of the fair 
equestriennes:

THE DRAFT.own
Ah I now we toueh on a topic th 

everybody. No distinction of coloi 
■o comminution money, but every n 
in this matter

The draft commences in th] 
States in a few days. Will its ope 
tend to California I Only a very 1 
initiated as yet knew the proper 
this question. Perhaps the ‘‘wish i 
the thought,” but I think Califori 
exempted in some manner from thi 

1 lion. I am afraid in this matter 
"the same category as Artemns Wi 
willing “to sacrifice his nearest a 

. blood relations” but is’nt willing 
,]wars himself. Substitutes cat 

chosen from among aliens, and ci" 
745" or under 18 years of age ; and 

mand a very high figure. Mi 
Eastern States, by sanction of the 
have eent recruiting agents to th< 
States and are mastering in coni 
help fill their quotas. Tell your "1 
ers and business men, however, n 
preparations far any great emigi 
this State, on aooount of tbe draft; 
heard about thé “pomp and cirent 
war,” but it assumes now its most

provisions on the kisi 
Provisions have a decidedly np< 

ency. Potatoes—woe is me Pati 
sugar, bay, and other substantial 
ties are getting dearer and des 
time 1 go to purchase any of the 
ties,"my dealer informs me, “ Pq 
air, since you bought your last bi 
have to give you a half pound ol 
for a dollar this time.” I agrei 
Partington that P don’t have to pa

■ fifty cents for a half-s dollar’s i 
■. notice that the goods purebat

amount dusen’t fill as big a i 
Jr closet ae it used to, nor dosen’t 1
w Speculation and not deficiency in

to blame for thm advance in prie 
V MISCELLANEOUS. ’

Senator Genoese has retun 
J "East, and has been serenaded 
K seueh of by his friends.
■ Frank M. Pizley has been de 

lecture or “talk” about Grant an 
ipao army throughout the State,] 
efit of the Sanitary Commission.

An election for members from] 
the United States Congress is 

- piece, and is the subject of j 
newspaper discussion as to the a 
several candidates for the Union 

"nomination. Frank Pizley, it ie 
aot" averse to being one of the ca 
‘ Washoe and; Reese river are 4 
a rather dull condition just now.; 
rather Nevada, (Which includes 
in ail probability, soon be a Stab 
ter rests with her own citizens.

The Supreme Court of this S 
rendered an able decision on tl 
tionali.ty of the Act known as 
Contract Act. They decided tl 
etitntional, and therefore, in ft 
borrow money from a man and 
turn it to bins in gold coin, you 
do ae. This will give increased 
to business in this State.

Lack of time, and not of fart! 
ing matter, compels m»to bring 
A dose - .

perry’s maxeppa.
One day on Lake Erie—yon all know the story- 
Brave Oliver Perry while fighting for glory.
The British fleet etripped; but playing for pelf 
Onr Perry outaoes him by stripping himself.

E. A. Sholwell, the forger, has been sen
tenced to 6 years in the State Prison.

CARIBOO.
Dates to August 29th.

The steamer Lilloqt arrived yesterday 
ing from New Westminster with 55 passen
gers and $80,000 in treasure.

From Mr. Micheuer, who left Williams 
Creek last Monday week, we gather the fol
lowing particulars t

The Caledonia Claim, which had been 
paying well for some time, was suddenly 
filled with water from the Grizzly, and work 
was consequently stopped. This is the fifth 
time this aceident has occurred.

■The Bed Rock Drain was within 100 
feet of the Caledonia claim, and would, when 
brought up to it, enable the company to work 
all winter. All that was required was to 
blast away some ledges of the bed rock.

•t Too much water ” was still the great 
complaint on the creek. Several shafts bad 
filled up lately.

The Bed Rock Flume was progressing 
Rapidly, and was looked on with great favor 
among the miners. They would soon be able 
to sluice away the whole dirt in tbe bed of 
tbe creek along its course.

Mr. Michener is on his way to Canada, 
taking with hjjn between $5,000 and $6,000 
as the result of his labor in Cariboo, as" a 
‘‘ hand.” He has never owned a font of 
ground in the country. He was one of the 
first men employed in the Caledonia claim, 
and has worked in it ever since.

morn-

a çspect.

men*

t
8UC-

Cunningham’s Creek continued to attract 
a good many miners. Only two claims—the 
Whitehill-Braper and another, were paying

EUROPEAN.
Halit ae,. Sept. 2—The steamer Hecla, 

from Liverpool, the 22nd, has arrived. The 
difficulties between tbe Egyptian Govern
ment and the Waited States have been ad
justed.

I he British Customs authorities have issued 
orders that do ships of war of mthpr of the 
American belligerents he allowed to enter 
■■J English port for tbe purpose qf being 
dismantled and eoaled.

A large number of men were en route for 
Victoria.

Mr. Frank Tarbell, who left the mouth of 
Quesnelle yesterday week, informs ns that 

Wright "a Wagon Read
Will be completed by Saturday next.. 

About 16 miles were finished on Tuesday 
week, and tbe remaining 3‘miles were grubbed 
out, requiring only to be graded. It is a 
•splendid gravel road.

Cox’s Expedition.
On Tuesday, the 30th ult., Messrs. Lad

ner & Fitzgerald arrived at the mouth of 
Qaesoelle for irons to secure the Chilcoaten 
prisoners, who were at Alexandria. They 
expected to return with the Indians yester
day ( Weduesday). Mr. Cex was in high 
favor with all, and it was in contemplation to 
entertain him at a public dinner.

Rbesi River,—Mr. Adame, an old Oari- 
booite, who returned yeeterday from the 
Reese River mines, bas shown ns a beautiful 
little bar of pare silver, the amalgam of some 
quartz which he himself crushed. Mr.

" Adams says that the mines in this section are 
mnCh richer than is generally supposed. In
numerable qnarts ledges, containing small 
veins of silver ore, are found scattered over 
the country, all of which pay well to work, 
and improve in richness as they descend. 
Qaartz crashing mills abound in the neigh
borhood, to which tbe miners send tbe quartz 
to be crushed and retorted. They mostly 
get good wages.

A Special Correspondent.—The enter- . 
prising proprietors of the San Francisco 
Bulletin have sent up a gentleman to act as 
their special correspondent on this Island.— 
Mr. Victor will visit the Soeke mines, aod 
upon bis report will rest the verdict oTtbe 
Bulletin.

THE EASTERN PROVINCES.

Tbe N. B. News makes the following 
noancement :— *

an-
;

CALIFORNIA NEWS. “ We understand that it was decided at
San Francisco, Sept. 2_Currency bills tbe c*ose last week to bold tbe Confer-

153 ; coin, 3>£ ; ‘legal tenders, 40^fâ40. ?*C0 relative to the question of the Colonial
New York Sent I ,an277 , Union at Charlottetown, P. E. Island, on the

■ 11! ni u T lat September next. In addition to the dele-
Arbivbd.—Glee Maiden, 150 days from gates from the Nora Scotia, New Brunswick

Liverpool ; Susan Blatsdell’ 150 days from and P. E. Island Governments, there will be 
JNewpozt, i^ngland, with a cargo of railroad representatives from the Canadian Govern- 

i R?KA* about nine raent, who will doubtless be prepared to
0 clock, while a McClellan ratification meet- submit propositions relative to the federation 
*ing Was being held in the street, some one of all the Provinces/*
der'a'zhort SnÜTf ,ank ®Iled wi‘h P?”" The member, of tbe Canadian Legislature 

- ce ^ro‘j? the crowd. The who have accepted the invitation of the
fronT/Ta 0h“b" '°f Commerce of St. Johns ara ex-
out off the telegraph wire in front of the of
fice and then Struck the wall of the Theatre.
Another passed diagonally aorose the street 
afid was stopped by Pfeaninger & Co.’s 
store. Another large piece passed ever tbe 
heads of tbe crowd and struck a house nearly 
a half mile from tba starting point. Fortu
nately no one was hurt. No clue has yet 
been found as to who was guilty of this cow- 

San Francisco, Sept. 3—The Constitu
tion to-day took $1,337,656 treasure, 296 
passengers. The Samtay Commission re
mitted $18,000 to-day.

\
The capture of Fort Morgan, by rendering 

the taking of Mobile a by no means difficult 
task, will enable the Federal?, as we said 
feefore, to penetrate to the capital of Alaba
ma. and from thence, operate on the tear of 
the Confederates who may be attempting to 
dispute the Advance of Sherman. There is, 
therefore, not-the slightest hope of Georgia, 
or even a part of it, being saved to the Con
federacy. The disaster to the South of the 
fall of Atlanta, would have been bad enough 
at any time, bat at the present, when the 
harvests have just been gathered, it is espe
cially mortifying that the Northern enemy 
should come fn and “ reap where he has not 
sown.” All is ultimately for the 
best, and however much humanity may 
monrn over tbe hecatombs of the slain, we

SUMMARY COUi

[before CHIEF justice caV

peeled on Tuesday, August 2d. It is said 
that about 150 are coming. The Chamber of 
Commerce begin to find out that they have 
undertaken “ a big tiring,” and they are now 
busy devising ways and means to give a pro
per reception. For the credit of the city it 
is to be hoped they will succeed beyond their 
most sanguine expectations.—Freeman,

Tbe amount of duties collected at the p
f°r the six months ending Jane 

30tb, was $857,044, being nn increase ever 
tbe same period in last year of $71,181.

Wednesday, Sep 
Jackson 6f Co. ys. Hoffman.—I 

• Mr. Stronach, appeared in perso 
Mr. McCreigbt, instructed by 

for the defendant.
This was an action by plaintif 

defendant as one of the building 
of the Jewish Synagogue, for 
not performing an alleged pron 
antee that the contractor should; 
ber requiredJrom Jackson & Co.

The defendant and Mr. Keysei 
there was merely a promise tha 
ose their best endeavors to itid 
tractor to get his lumber from Ja 
which they and Mr. Wright 
done, but that the contractor prl 
it elsewhere, saying Jackson & 
which would suit.

On the ground that the promi 
alleged by Mr. Stron

>5<

ort

\
/CewicHA* Troubles.—A. F. Pemberton, 

Bank at Yale.—A branch of the Bank of E8q-. stipendiary magistrate, left yesterday 
British Columbia ia about to be started at f°r Cowiohan, to adjudicate npoo certain 
Yale. The office, we learn, will open about charges preferred by the settlers against tbe 
tbe first week in October. natives, for destroying property, etcr ............. .................. . ,, away

one killed and ten wounded, the loss ol the t)

tee as
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ititucion arrived at San 
—- on the 28th q|t<|

am Navigation Company 
to dredge out the Sacra- 
tooth of Feather river

M.
-—®bt 3EttMg «otottist. clearly made out, and because of the absence 

of a writing as required by the Statute of 
Records, the judge noo-eniled the plaintiff.

Broun and another vs. Little.—Mr. Den- 
nea for plaintiffs.

The détendant did not appear.
Suit to recover 851 for goods sold and de

livered. Judgment for plaintiffs.
Brown and another vs. ~ Warwick.—Mr. 

Donnes for plaintiffs.
Suit to recover 820 50 for goods sold and 

delivered. The defendant was not repre
sented. Judgment for plaintiffs.

A few other suits were disposed of and. 
the court adjourned until this day (Thursday) 
at half past tea._________________

OUR CANADIAN LETTER. 

[from oub own correspondent.I

Sooke Mining News. PRIZE 1BEDAL.THE SUFFERER'S BIST 
FRIEND !

iama

A gentleman who has just returned from 
Leech and Sooke rivers gives ns the follow
ing reliable information : Tbe’e are about 
500 miners on Leech river, 300 of whom 
have taken out licensee. Out-informant con
versed with large numbers of them and 
found them all well satisfied with the results 
of their labors.
Five companies have got in sluice boxes ; 
the Mountain Rose company were taking 
out from ooe to two ounces per day, to the 
hand ; our informant saw some of the 
gold.

The Scandinavian company took out en 
Thursday or Friday 7} ounces. All Disoriers affecting the Lifer,

The Belfast company, consisting of five StOZECh, and Bdweb.
hands, have taken out nèatly six pounds These Pills can be confidently recommended me 
ytcight of gold since they Commenced work- the most simple and certain remedy for indigestion, ing ; they used rockers. ' îggp

The Boulder company had sunk their shaft etomeoh or bowels In all diseases it is et primary 
to the bed rock 10 feet down and .had com-
mencect to drift. They found nothing on the ach. They may he taken under any circumstances, 
bed rock, bat got a prospect of 3 cents in the Though powerfully tonic and satisfactorily aperient, 
dirt shovelled out of their shall. One of the I ^yw‘h"l^tèm «Potion,and benedcial to
company stated that they had obtained good I Weakness and Debility, Nervous Irrita» 

peels in the bank and fully expected to bility.
half-ounce diggings. The bench of ditt I The wholesome effect exercised by these admirable 

and gravel is practically inexhaustible. | Pills over the blood and fluids generally is like a 
A colored man named Gohegan got an ex- &ln» gêSe^aT 

cellent prospect of fine gold in the hiH 100 ioeti them for a domestic medicine, particularly lor
from the bed of the stream at 50 feet eleva- »nd perid ot tile. ir.15e,nÎJer
! „ L U J , betray any disagreeable irritating qualities; theytion. Prospects Inay be had almost every- I quickly eject s!! impurities trom the system, and 

where along the benches. I regelate every function of the body, giving wonder-
The Moffat-Smith company were taking 

OUt good pay With rockers. This was also 1 n a most extraordinary manner, 
the ease with nearly every claim on the river. I o Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor. 
Onr informant did not meet with, a single Whenever persons find themselves in that statefh*<»0,îî*nt?d ’ The universal opinion is ÎJJ^oaüsès^wôrk'to shorten’uie?ft U1neoesMry

that diggings of from »4 to $10 may bo I that Holloway’s Pills, the finest purifier oi the blood 
found everywhere. lever known, should be at once taken, as they not

Lumber is selling on Leech river for 8100 ^eMra^’ .Wo^eVa1 ^“.“ïnd 
per M. Fresh beef, 25e per lb ; potatoes, 10 strengthen the frame in a most extraordinary 
cents: other “ grub” in proportion. manner.

----------- ------------- :------- I Id Coughs, Colds, and Asthmatic aJ
Affections.

Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prise ITedai lor excellence of workman

ship and new eembfnatione in
STAYS, CKINOI.INKS, AND COSSETS,

was awarded to

Tuesday, September 18, 1864.

LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA.
^ the plains has opened 
In attack baa been made 
N overland route, by a 
is, Camancbes and Ar- 
260 head el stock, and 
r number of men. The 
ie entire plains are in a 

the overland route will 
interruptions till peace

[from an occasional correspondent.]
A. SALOMONS,

S3, OLflS CHANCE, LANDON.

The Cardinipas PATENT JUPON
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and:

•haps when the pressure is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze, 

Pe? Ladies* Skirts (Patent), will not break, and eaa 
belolded into the smallest compass.

SOUTH’*
BfflOXON CORSET

Sacramesto, Aug. 24, 1864.
the presidential campaign.

Of course I shall commence my letter * itb 
politics. I am not a professional politician— 
maybe because I havn't got the chance—but 
I take a heap of interest in things political. 
Well, my memory does not recall the time 
when an approaching* Presidential election 
created as little superficial excitement as is 
el present manifested. 1 think the explana
tion of this will be found in the fact the t the 
re-election of Abraham Lincoln is regarded 
as a foregone conclusion. I mean to put in 
a good square ballot for Abe in November, 
but I think his friends should recollect that 
nothing is wire in this world—least of all, the 
result of a national election. Who will be 
the nominee ef tbe Chicago Convention, is a 
question in the minds of all, for he will be 
the only real opponent of Lincoln. Fremont 
will not carry a single State, under present 
circumstances, predicts your humble corres
pondent. General McClellan is perhaps the 
moot prominent candidate for that nomina
tion ; but there’» no telling “who's who” 
uow-a-daya I think, however, an armistice, 
and the calling of a Convention el all the 
States, will form pilanks in the platform that 
will lie adopted by the Chicago Convention. 
Very nice, and apparently feasible are auah 
ideas; but they are impracticable, and if at
tempted to be carried out, will be found bar
ren of good results.

i
Hi

HOLLOWAY'S RILLS.
[-Notices are posted at 
Ie effect that the Ovct- 
karded daily as hereto- 
s have received no de- 
F lhia early resumption 
be late alarming reports 
rhether the Postmaster 
know. If parties choose 
is route, they should at 
baking valuable remit- 
} as to the safety of the 
id.—Bulletin.

NEW PAtlflT
(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prise Medal, and is the very best Stay 
ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable lor the Ball Boom, Equestrian Bxer 
else, and Warm Climates.

Canada West, July 29, 1864.
It is reported of the celebrated Lord Ro

chester thst he composed a lengthy and most 
beautiful poem en Nothing ! But as I am 
not in the peerage either of birth or litera
ture, I will not attempt to emulate his lord - 
•hip, either in quantity or quality, in my 
-present correspondence. His lordship chose I pros 
his text from caprice—necessity forces me to] get: 
my choice. Literally, there is nothing stir
ring in this country, that can be the least in
teresting to an outsider. The House is “up,” 
and there appears to be a complete cessation 
of all political animosities ; the hatchet bas 
been buried, and as.» general thing, the dif
ferent patties are busily engaged in the laud
able task of “ whitewashing” their whilom 
opponents. The temple of Janus—politically 
—bas been cleansed, and wé “Kanneks” are 
fraternizing in a sort of political brotherhood,- 
which, after such a stormy, partisan warfare, 
feels quite refreshing and pleasant. How it 
may all terminate, is in the womb of futurity.
Let us .all use our best endeavors to mature s 
constitution for our country that will eradi
cate every wish for a change, and leave ns 
nothing to envy in any other government un
der the sun.

To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, aid 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only ol

A. SALOMONS, 
mh!4 86, Old Change, London

mebe is now enclosed in 
bch, San Francisco, and 
pfit of the Sanitary Fund, 
I raised tbe first week 
dly towards.completion, 
1 being tight it was 
fall of water.

pr-D Resident___ Paul
much esteemed resident 
fo on the 27th ult. He 
hsey and had lived some 
■t. He leaves a wife but

Drugs and Chemicals
George Curling & Company,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CULLUM 8T„ FBNCHURCH ST., LON..

Draw the attention of Druggists. Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine, 
PHARMACOPOEIA PREPARATIONS, ' 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles. ,
Capsules of Copaibce, Cubebs, Castor Oil 

and Cod Liver Oil, and éther of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments,, Medical 
Glass, and every article"connected with the Drug 
Trade.

. Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.*

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING A CO. ONLY ap*

con

-1.

ra of a - Pilot.—Rufus 
on the steamer Washoe, 
h-pick,” or upper deck, 
deck, shortly after 
r, while laboring under 
( was instantly killed.—

|ghley, highly esteemed 
I lady, died lately io San

. WAR NEWS.
I shall dismiss this subject very summarily, 

as your surprise renders all such news as I 
could send you, stale and uninteresting.— 
Sherman and Grant are almost universally 
accorded toj be, to say the least, the ablest 
Generals that have yet been at the head of 
onr armies.

one
POSTAL CHANGES.

These Pills, assisted in their action by rubbing
The Postmaster at San Francisco ha. I

drawn the attention of the Postmaster of covered with the preparation, will be lound the
, , most effective remedy tor asthma, coughs, colds,

Victoria to the following circular, published bronchitis, and influenza. These remedies tranquil
ly general information. Letters sent from
California to this colony will, in future, be stops up the air passages. This treatment has proved 
charged 10 cents instead of three, as hereto-

ring, and even when patients who were in so bad a 
Post-officb Department, I state as not to be able to lie down on their bedsieet

Washington, July 23, 1864. they be choked by phlegm.
Sir,—Tour attention-is called to'the en- Derangement and Distension of the

1 Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhoea and Dys
entery.

GREAT FIRES IN THE WOODS.
Although Canada is politically quiescent, 

the draft. physically it is in a flame. The lato exceed-
Ah ! now we toueh on a topic that interests ingly hot and dry weather has transmogrified 

everybody. No distinction of color or creed, the vegetable soil of the backwoods into a 
ao comminution money, but every nose counts vast tinder-box of inflammable matter. From 
in this matter the shores of lake Huron to the Ottawa, the

The draft commences in the Eastern whole back country is. ib flames—Colborne, 
States in a few days. Will its operations ex- Owen Sound, North Simcoe, Colhagwoed, 
tend to California ? Only a very few of the Lindsay, Peterboro , etc., etc., have suffered 
initiated as yet knew the proper, answer to fearfully by the devouring element. Form - 
this question. Perhaps tbe “widh is father to steads, fences, crops, woods, and swamps, 
the thought,” but I think California will be have been extensively destroyed. The at- 
exempled in some manner from the conscrip- mosphere in the mere southern parts of the 
tion. I an afraid in this matter I stand in province baa been filled with smoke, both un- 
the same category as Artemus Ward, who is comfortable and alarming. Most exciting 
Willing “to sacrifice hie nearest and dearest rumors all over the country of the approach 
blood relations” but is’nt willing to go the of this worse than “ Southern raider,” keep 
wars himself. Substitutes can only be usina constant state of alarm; aed as the 
chosen from among aliens, and citizens over weather continoea hot and dry, ne one can 
45 or under 18 years of age ; and will com- predict a stoppage to these devastations. The 
mand a very high figure. Many bf the excitement is strong along the shores of old 
Eastern States, by sanction of the President, ^ohmo,—what must it be in the/ot< of the 
have sent recruiting agents to the rebellious Srea _• You will see full details of the des- 
States and are mastering ip contrabands to traction of property, and hair-breadth es- 
help fill their quotas. Tell your 'hotel keep- capes of individuals, in your exchanges, 
ere and business men, however, pot to make weather and crops.
preparations for any great /tifoigration from As indicated above the weather has been 
this State, on aeiount of the draft. i-We have hot and dry, and not at ail favorable to the 
heard aboat thé “pomp and circumstances ef development of the agricultural interests of 
war,” but it assumes now its most impressing Canada. A large portion of the crops are

dight, pasture is completely parched, and un
less rain comes soon, most crops ’rill be a 
complété failure. Wheat (winter) harvest is 
progressing rapidly. In some sections this 
cereal is very good and will yield from 30 te 
40 bushels per acre. In other places it hah 
been extensively winter-killed. In others the 
midge has utterly destroyed it. In some sec
tions this insect has also assailed the spring 
wheat, particularly that variety (tailed club. 
The lack of moisture has also affected the 
flax crops. In many places it is very short, 
while others have a splendid crop. On the 
whole the farmer .will not make his pile this

V

fix is raging in San 
I, ne fewer than three 
[Mrs. Jordan, Mr. Per* 
»nt, “ going in on their 
me the following clever 
knees of one of the fair

1
>

fore :

closed notices of changes in the rates of post
age to the Province of New Brunswick, and , tu.also to the British West Indies, Cuba, As-1 immediately m«t by appropriate doKsol these Pille, 
pin wall, Panama, Ac. - soordingto printed direction»; delay mar be iol

I am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant, capal. they secure tbS thorough digestion oi the

Alex. W. Randall I food, and set meet kindly on the stomach', Mver,
— . . n i I bowels, and kidneys. As a household medicine they

First Assistant Postmaster-General. I ar, unrivalled, and should always be at hand.
R. F. Perkins, Postmaster, Very Important, of Costirenese Beware*

San Francieco, Cal. 1 Barely but little notice ie taken of cortivenree, yet
POSTAORTO THE BRITISH West INDIES, I uearl'^Àn who^arêséteéd^ith’apo^exy^and'paraiy- 

Cuba, Abfinwall, Panama, etc.—We are 1 «1»,have previously sufléred from eoetivenes». In

tance, or letters addressed to of received from! wives, never to go to bed a second night if the 
the British West Indies, Cuba, Aspinwall,
Panama, or any other foreign place or country I a few gentle doses of these fine Pills will regulate 
to and from which different rates of postage the circulation oi the blood, and remove all da»- 
have not been established by international I g*ron,,y,“I>to,“*' 
postal convention or arrangement, will be 10] Holloway's Pill* are the best remedy known «* the 
cents the single rale of half an ounce or world for the following diseases:
under, which must be prepaid on Utters tftYma SSSSery M^“°n 1*8»?
and collected on letters received. Also, .that] BillousOom- Erysipelas Liver Com- Secondary
the United States postage charge oti news- 1 Blotches on gularities Lumbago TioDoulou* 
papers and other printed matter sent to or Tthe ^ Thereof all gjsj^^
received from the countries ana places re-[ plaints Fits . Retention of Ulcers
ferred to, will in future be as follows, viz. : gSlpattou He.d-.che Scrolls, or V«“ten.Af' 
two rents each on newspapers ; and the es- of Bowels Indigestion King’s Evil Weakness, 
tabliHhed domestic - ratés on pamphlets, « 8or**hrost e^raS^,
periodicals and other articles of printed mat-1 Debility I *<*> *c.
,er; which must, in like manner, be prepaid wi°TId2H8tieJ1tdab«n:h„mTemp01f.Ko-donî^o 
on matter sent, and collected on matter te» I by-all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi 
ceived. I cines throughout tbe eivl.lzed world, at the follow

1 ing prices:—Is. !><d,3s. 9d.,4s 6d ,lie.22s.and 88* 
each pi>t.

There ie » considerable saving by taking the

Imaxkppa.
ryon all know the story— 
B fighting for glory,
I; but playing for pelf 
ky stripping himself.
p forger, has been sac
he State Prison.

Üà
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&c.» &o.;
[Frt* from Adulteration.)

Manufactured by
CROSSE A BLACKWELL*

PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON *
ffYROSSB ft BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
1-V first-class Manufacturée are obtainable from

BOO.
ugust 29tb.

arrived yesterday more» 
nster with 55 pasaen- 
ensure.
pr, who left Williams 
lek, we gather the fol-

every dealer in the Colony, . Purchasers ahonli 
insist on having C. ft B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusdal for inferior pro-

similar In quality té those supplied by them for

Lain, which had been 
h time, was suddenly 
I tbe Grizzly, and work 
pped. This is the fifth 
[occurred.
Iain was within 100 
claim, and would, when 
Ie the company to work 
| was required was to 
[is of the bed rock, 
r was still the great 
X. Several shafts had

[lumb was progressing 
[d on with great favor 
bey would soon be able 
[ole dirt m the bed of 
Irse.

his way to Canada, 
ben $5,000 and 86,000 
bor in Cariboo, as a 
ker owned a foot of 
r. He was one of tbe 
[the Caledonia claim, 
ker since.
IK continued to attract 

Only two claims—the 
another, were paying

men were en route for

aspect.
PROVISIONS ON THE BISE.

Provisions have à decidedly upward tend
ency. Potatoes—woe is me Patrick!—flour, 
•agar, bay, and other substantial commodi
ties sre getting dearer »nd dearer. Every 
lime i go to purchase any ef those necessa
ries,'my dealer informs me, " Potatoes is riz, 
sir, since you bought your last bag,” or “I’ll 
have to give you a half pound of sugar less 
for a dollar this time.” I agree with Mrs. 
Partington that I'don’t have to pay more than 
fifty cents for a balf-a dollar’s worth; but I 
notice that the goods purchased for this 
amennt' dosen’t fill as big- a space in the 
closet as it used to, nor doéen’t last as long. 
Speculation and not deficiency in supplies is 
to blame for this'advance in prices.

miscellaneous.
Senator Conpess has returned from the 

JSaat, aod has' been- serenaded and made 
■seaeh of by his frieuids.

Frank M. Pixleyhas been delivering his 
lecture or “talk” about Grant and the Polo-, 

i ipao army throughout tbe State,*for the ben
efit of the Sanitary Commission.

An election for members from;this State to 
{( the United States Congress is soon to take 

-place, ana is ’ tbe subject of considerable 
newspaper discussion as to the %tfiGly.of the 
sevrai candidates for the Union Convention , 

’’nomination. Frank Pixley, it is.;rumored, is 
aot: averse to being one of the candidates.
-* Washoe and; Beese river aretfaid to be in 
a rather dull condition just now. Washoe er 
rather Nevada,, (arbioh inclsdee Reese) trill, 
io ati|l probability, soon be a State. The mat
ter rests with her own citizens.

The Supreme Court of this State has just 
rendered jau able decision on the constitu
tions tijy of the Act known as ihe Specific 
Contract Act. They decided that it is con
stitutional, and therefore, in future, if you 
borrow money from a man and agree to re
turn it to him in gold coin, you bave got to 
dose. This will give increased confidence 
to business in this State.

Lack of time, and not of further interest
ing matter, compels me-to bring this letter to 
à dose f J.L. -

use at
Her Majesty’s Table.

C. ft B. invite attention to the following—Pick
le», Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mes tard, Orange . -Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Caff’s Foot, and. other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholeeomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. ft B, are Agents for LEA ft PERRINS 
CELE BRATEDw ORCB8TERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne , Sauce, and. Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Parts, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, . te36wy ly

Postage Between the Unued States 
and the ProVIncb of New Brunswick. — . r er sizes
We are requested to state that in future the directions fer the guidance ot patlintiiu

gold regions. international postage charge upon all letters I every disorder are affixed to each Box oelO
A Globe correspondent writes to that pa- passing between the Province of New Bums-1 --------------------------------------------- ■ - 1 •

per from Gilbert river, Lower Canada, on the wick and any part ef the United States, L +- * ri v. T ri nVi rrrin
prospects ef the mines at the gold diggings, without regard to distance or route of convey- \ K.0 RtlUg 8 vOUgU liOZ6Hg6S. 
He says the “color’’ is widely diffused over a ancei- will be 10 cents the single rate of half 
large tract of country. On every streamlet ounce or under, prepayment optional, 
and creek gold is found, but in such small 
quantities ,as to be quite unremuneratire.
He says : “On the -Riviere Du Loup I was 
shown a nugget % Ib weight which had been 
picked up,” hut adds “ I would have greatly 
preferred to tee it actually taken from the 
river.” , < ■: „‘

On tbe whole it appears evident that the 
disbursements greatly exceeds the receipts, 
and the fortunes acquired will be small in
deed. ‘ • f ’

year.

I- f

AMMUNITION..WORLD HBNOirNED MEDI-
e, which has obtained sneb celebrity in all 

partent the globe, in the-* cure 61 Oonghf Asthma^ 
Uoaraenesj, Incipient Consumption, and other af- 
lections oi the Ghent »nd Pulmonary Organs* >*

Editor British Colonist,-En-ar, human-1 ï̂ 
um sst—a weakness which overcomes even edi- I to pro*. ,hetr ana oebted efflcscy, being frequently 
tors of public papers. In their eagerness to | UBed under the recommendation oi the mostemf- 
gather materials to fill their columns they give I nent et the Faculty, 
pablicity to facts and reports the truth of which I ~ J. <■: —•
it is not always in their power to ascertain, or I IHPOBTANT TBSTIJIONXAX#. 
perhaps, at other times—let us say so sotto vtce— I Helbovbnb, Port Philip,
they don’t think it worth their trouble to make DxAA Bin,—I duly received per Maitlaad the 
proper enquiries as to whether the facts are really 1 ease ot Lozenge», sad have muon pleasare in say- 
so or not. But I am willing to make an allowance I ing that they Tiave mot with a ready sale,—there- 
and not to be too hard upon them In the present I tore, send me now the value ol ten ponnda, that
case, as the greater fault Ilea with the parties that » doable the last sent, packed in two oases with
brought the information. I allude to the a»M»a- "^^uSSSsriSal'ro only to be tried, and I am 
ere of some Tsunpthcan Indians that took place lure t#, nte wül he immense- I am not as advo- 
some time ago up the coast above Nanaimo, and late lor Proprietary Medieiaoe in the general way. 
is said to have been perpetrated by the Cowicban I bat assure you that the Lozenges have- done so 
Indians, according to the statement in one of your J much good In almost every osse in which we have 
Usues last week. As I know the Cowichans very L^thtoa else“.hïîï
seldom ever travel as far as Naualmo, and are at thia ollm“e than an,thing ® ’* w hST®
this season scattered about over their different Believe me, dear Sir, yours iaithiully,
fishing places, I thought the report could not be I DAHL. B. LONG,
correct; and the enquiries I have made have re- Mr.Thomas Keating.
salted in clearing the Cowichans of that accasa- I prepared and sold in Boxes and Tins ot various 
tion, and in charging the horrible deed on the sizes, oy Thomas Keating, Chemist, Ao., No. 79 tit. 
Sishalk Indians, a tribe that lives on the coast of I Paul’s Churoh Yard, London Said retail by 
British Columbia, nearly opposite Nanaimo. The | all Druggists and Patent Medicine Vend ere in the 
Cowichans are not the standard of perfection, but 
it is not the less wrong to charge them with a 
crime of which they are innocent. As to the ras
calities attributed to them in the shooting and 
maiming of cows, and for which no canse was 
assigned, Î may also have a word to say about 
that which Will show the other side of the ques 
tion*.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have done my duty, and I 
hope you will do yours in publishing the foregoing 
statement of Crude Midi.

. rrmis
A oim

TARGET
12 Fxxt Sausaz.

Represents averse» 
shooting at 600 yards,

EI,EY’S 
; !.*•**■

BNFIELD

INDIAN OFFENCES.
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' ELECTIONS.
The Provincial Secretary, hon. Wm. Me- 

jDougall.will not be elected for North Ontario. 
W.C. Cameron, App„—was 112 ahead at tbe 
close of the poll the first day. It is impossi
ble for McDougall to overcome this majority. 
For the sake of giving tbe Coailtion »n op
portunity of settling the great^coustitutional 
question McDougall should have been elhcP- 
ed. He is paying bow for his breach of for
mer promises. These he scattered broad
cast to bis supporters at his former election, 
aod it is said he has not implemented one of 
them.. Still I am sorry he has lost his seat. 
He ia a sound politician, well posted" in pro
vincial matters, and makes a good statesman
like speech. But somehow neither party have 
any confidence in him.

P. S—I have just received, by telegraph, 
the result of the election ; Cameron bas 
got in by one hundred majority. His 
return is not looked on as a ministerial de
feat, as be is pledged to support the new 
coalition and the federation party. The con
test was decided solely on the personal issue.

REMOVAL OF THE BRITISH TROOPS.

CAIWMtS. ,

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
ol «very .description lor

Sporting or Military Purposes,
V* • ■ . . -

Double Waterproof Central FTre Caps, Pelt Wad
dings to prevent the leading of Gens, Wire Cart
ridges for killing Game,- to., at long distances. 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Rifles.
Sols Contractors to the War Department for Sma. | 

Arms Ammunition.
Jscbb’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridge, and Cap* for 

Colt’s. Adams’, and other Revolvers. ' 
Enfield Rifle Ammunition and BaU Cart

ridges.
tor Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also for.Weetley 
Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, Deane’s, and 
other Breech l oaders.

Bullets oi uniform weight made by eompre 
irom soft Refined Lead.

BLEY BROTHERS. 
Gray’a-Ian-Rd.,London, W.C. 

WholeealeOuly.

SrK
LOZENGES” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp ot each Box.

Sold in Victoria, V. I„ hr

«
B

W. M, 8EARBT, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

Government street.1 . 8*iOBmail RmSUMMARY COURT.

SCREW AND PADDLE 

STEAMERS, &e.
H. HARRINGTON & CO., MARINE AR 

CHITECTS AND SURVEYORS, 2i, LeadenhaU 
street, London. EC- _ , T

Contract? entered into for Building Wood or Iron 
Screw and Paddle Steamers, Sailing Skips, Tugs or

alEstimateer*nde particulars lorwarded °» WPÎIfï 
tion, and contracts made for delivery ot all kinds 
ot>7e88el8at every port in British Columbia.

[BEFORE,CHIEF JUSTICE OAMERON.]ii
myZIyw

Red River News.—We have the Nor’ 
Wester to Jsly 2nd. Dr. Rae arrived at the 
settlement on the 15tb, accompanied by Mr. 

The country is in a a’ate oi no little ex- Sweiger, formerly one of the contractors on 
citemeot about tbe removal of the regular t^e (jraD’d frank railroad of Canada. They 
troops from the western garrisons, and their are making a preliminary survey of the over
concentration in Montreal. It is stated on |anj telegraph route through the British 
good authority that Governor Lord Mo nek possessions, aod may be expected here next 
ha*|remonstrated with the Home Government roonth. Tbe country is suffering from great 
against the change, and it ia hoped his pro- fireSi and the crops are burnt up with 
test may have a good effect. drought. Two companies of U. 8. troops

were expected to be stationed at Pembina on 
the frontier. __________________

Wednesday, Sept. 7th, 1864.
Jackson If Co. vs. Hoffman.^-Tho pLintiff,

• Mf. Stronach, appeared in person.
Mr. McCreight, instructed by Mr. Drake, 

for the defendant.
This was an actios by plaintiff kgainst the 

defendant as one of the building committee 
of the Jewish Synagogue, for damages in 
not performing an alleged,prodiiee or guar
antee that the contractor should- get the lum
ber required Jrom Jackson & Co.

The defendant end Mr. Keyser proved that 
there was merely a promise that they should 
osé their best endeavors to ibduce ihe con- 
iractor to get his lumber from Jackson & Co., 
which they and Mr. Wright proved was 
done, bat that'-the contractor preferred to get 
it elsewhere, spying Jackson ft Co. tad none 
which would suit.

On the ground that the promise or guaran
tee as alleged by Mr. Strouaoh was not

Dinneford’s Pure Fluid Magnesia

Profession, and universally accepted oy the Public 
•6 the

BEST REA! F.DY FOR
Acidity of the Stomach,'Beartbarn,Head. 

ache, «tout, and Indigestion
and as a Mild Aperient lor delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladle and Children Combined 
with the

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
it forms an agreeable Effervescing Draught, in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. Daring 
Hot Seasons, and in hot oHmates. the regular use ot 
UiU^zimpie and^ elegant remedy has been toand
“ifamùsShmf 'drith t,he utmost attention te 
strength and purity ) by .

DIHNEPORD-* CO.,
172 New Bond street, London : 

Andsold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
he World feltwly

-
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leI6
•'!undent.—Tbe enter-. 

[ the San Francisco 
» gentleman to act as 
dent on this Island.— 
he Sooke mines, and 
st the verdict of"the

NOTICE.horrible catastrophe. - 
Three women have just been burned to 

ashes in the gaol at St. Scholastique, Canada 
East. They had been imprisoned for infan
ticide and when Ihe fire broke Out in the gaol 
were unable to make, their escape. Ooe of 
them or at least her ashes were found in the 
stove. It was supposed she crushed herself 
in to avoid the fire.

warded to him. eurent w T dkaKE-

°r' WHALEY a Co
le g j w» daw Cornhill, London.

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon, one of 
the passenger wagons on returning from Es> 
quitta», waft driven over an Indian J>oy, in
flicting severe injuries; The practice 
common of driving furiously through 
thoroughfares should be summarily checked.'
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST. THE8t
Sept 12—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West, 

minster
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, New Westminster 
Schr Mary Ann, Honey, Oscar Island 
Sip General Havelock, Smith, Port Angelos 

CLEARBS.

,3\Fh5aT V *1 BB,40e' J*®3* V lb V ,k*
BRAN—âx^JTÏb y ef; Æddlings, SX y lb

y sk.
OATS -SX y lb y ek.
BARLEY—4X y lb y sk.
HAY—2@2X y lb y baie.
TEA—37@45 y lb y chest.
COFFEE—22—28 y lb y sk.
SUGAR—Raw, 7@10 y lb »

Refined, 12@16 y lb pr case or bbl.
RICE, CHINA—(Scarce) 6@6X y lb y mbt ; 

Superior do, 8@8i y lb y ek 
BUTTER—Best, 36@46 y lb y case ; Isthmus,

Fro* Portland.—The steamer G. S. Wright 35bACON—Bes^Oregonbcsel^e) lb y

arrived yesterday morning from Portland with 40 cwt ; Ordinary, 18@2f y lb y cwt, 
passengers and a cargo of produce, fruit, Sc., as HAM8-1S@20 y lb y cwt. - 
tolow. SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

[S. F. Alta 29th.]

The Grain market closes quiet. No sales of 
Wheat are reported. Barley sells to some extent 
at S3 10@3 16 for a good article of new. Oats are 
in fair request in small lots, at old rates—$2 70@ 
2 75 y 100 lbs. Potatoes are quick at 4c. y Is. 
Hay brings $22@27 y ton; Straw, $8@10 y ton.

FLOUR—Jobbing sales at |10@10 60 y bbl for 
extra.

WHEAT—Quotable at $3 46@3 55 y 100 lbs. 
BARLEY—1600 sks, in lots, at $3 10@3 12* y 

100 lbs.
STRAW—30 tons at RIO y ton.
POTATOES—450 sks Bodega at 4c y 
CANDLES—1000 bxs Ne Plus Ultra, private, 

and 200 do Knapp’s Anchor at 18c y 5s.
COAL—700 tons West Hartley, ex Frigate 

Bird, from Shields, private.
LARD—26 cs and 76 es J., H. A Co., p 
COFFER—150 bales Manila, in bond, 

port, private.
RICE—2500 mats No. 1 China, private. 
ALCOHOL—2000 gallons, in tins, private. 
BRANDY—80 octvs American mixed, private.

COMMERCIAL.British Columbian Finahcbs.—From eo 
interesting tabular statement which appears 
in the Government Gazette, we glean the fol
lowing fignreq i° reference to financial mat
ters in the sister colony ; The total colonial 

for the last year was £111,til 1«,

8h* SffMg (Mtrôt. Wednesday, Sept 7.
For Nanaimo.—The steamer Alexandra sailed 

lset night 1er Nanaimo with 35 head of cattle; she 
will sail thence to New Westminster for which 
port she has a quantity of freight.

Tmstay, September I», 1864.
Sept 6—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Weit- 

mineter
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Schr Annie, Elwin, Saanich 
Bk Rival, Blair,,Port Angelos 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Sept 6—Stmr Lillooet, Fleming, New West- 

minster 
Schr Non 
Stmr Bro

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. VOL. 5.revenue
of whieh the easterns yielded £76,639 2 11, 
port and harbor dues, £6,778 li 3 ; land 
ealee, $5,681 16 10 ; minera' certificates and 
mining receipts, £8,716 2 5 ; trading and 
spirit licenses, £4,265 6 8 ; the balance be
ing made up from sales of Government pro
perty. land revenue, rents, fees of office and 
miscellaneous receipts. The total colonial 
expenditure for the pest year was £147,75? 
11 5, being £36,640 15 5 id excess of the 
revenue. Of this amount, salaries, fixed and 
temporary, with contingeacies, consumed 
£28,590 19 6, roads, streets and bridges, 
£79,202 0 7 ; redemption of bonds, £11,700; 
transport, £10,531 13 2 ; works and build
ings, £4,082 14 5 ; police and gaols, £3,324 
15 7 ; conveyance of mails, £1,988 6 9 ; 
the balance consisting of interest paid, ad
ministration ofbjustice, revenue services, rent, 
miscellaneous services, etc. The military 
establishment cost the colony the large sum 
of £20,243 15 9, chiefly for colonial pay and 
provisions and fuel ; against this there was 
received, nrinoipally on aecount of H. M. 
Government, £12,228 5 3. The amount re
ceived from loans, creation of bonds, and 
advances accounted for, was £166,518 14 1. 
The total expenditure for the jeer was 
£281,858 15 4, leaving a balance on hand of 
£9,838 8 10.

mat or bbl i
An Inquest was held yesterday morning 

in Ksqaimalt on the body of George Crate, 
carpenter’s mete on H. M. 8. Sutlej, who 
died suddenly on Sundey last. It appeared 
that deceased who, although a large stout 
w«», had been subjeet to fainting fits, went 
out with some comrades to walk, and calling 
in at Bland's, bad a glass of cider to drink.
He shoitly after eomplaiaed of a pain in his 
bowels, and went eat, returning in a few min- 
utea aed asking for a drop of ginger brandy, 
whieh he thought would do him good. After 
drinking it, he leant over the counter a mo
ment, and then went out, when he immedi
ately fell down. Hie comrades pioked him 
up, end . were horrified to see that he was 
dying. A vehicle was procured and he wee 

' at onee conveyed toJBsqnimalt, but the poor 
man died before he could be taken on board 
his ship. The jury returned a verdict of 
“ Death from a rapture of the pulmonary
artery." ___________________

No Pilots Afloat.—Three English ships 
with valuable cargoes are now overdue at 
this port, and may be hourly expected, yet 
the pilot boat baa been snugly moored oppo
site Lang’s shipyard for the lset fodr or five 
days, sod the good ship* if perchance they
have reached the Straits, are left to the met- The Dbbdqing Apparatus.—Mr. Trahey, 
cy of the winds end tides, to Sod ‘heir way ^ oontractor fof the hall of the dredger and
ihe^'Sftte pilots Ira dissatisfied with mud pants, has finished hie undertaking, and 

requirements of the new bill let them say has discharged ell his hands. Three of the 
eo and let the matter be gone into at once, pants are launched, and the dredger and re- 
otherwise the loss of a fine ship and the eeri- maining pant only await the arrival of the 
ons injnry of the character of oar port may John Stepheasoa with the machinery, to be 
be the result. The gentlemen who form the placed in working order; The hall of the 
Pitot Board are surely rather remiss in their steamer is nearly completed by Mr. Ewing, 
duty when such a state of things is allowed and judging from her appearance, she will be 
to exist. a “clipper." Some anxiety 1s beginning to

be felt on account of the non-appearance of 
the Stephenson. _________ -

Fro* the Sound.—The steamer Bliss Ander
son arrived yesterday morning from Olympia and 
way ports with passengers and a cargo of stock 
and produce.

f HE BRITISH 0
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AT VICTORIA, V

ipareil, Walters, Fort Rupert 
ther Jonathan, DeWolf, San Francisco 

Sept 8—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, Sooke 
Sip Delphine, Pearce New Westminster 
Schr Meg Merriliee, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Stmr G S Wright, Wright, Port Angelos 
Schr Gen H.&rney, Abcy, Pott Angelos 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sept 9—Schr Onward, H McKay, New West

minster
Schr Matilda, Everstyn, New Westminster 
Sip Louisa, W Cawage, Comox 
Sip Fairlight, Bush, Alberni 
Stmr Enterprise, W A Mouat, New Westmins- 

er
Stmr Fideliter, Pearce, Nanaimo 
Sept 10—Sch Winged Racer, Petersen, Port 

Angelos
Sch Parmeter, Connor, Cowlchan 
Sip H L Tibbals, Peel, Port Angelos.
Sept 12—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West- 

minster
Stmr Caledonia, Thain, Sooke
Stmt Alexandra. Moore, New Westminster
Sip Thornton, Clerk, San Juan

Fob Pugbt Sound.—The bark Ann Perry left 
San Francisco on the 27th Aug. for Puget Sound. 
The Adelaide Cooper cleared for Port Angelos on
the same date._____ ________________

For Nbw Westminster.—The Bnterpise 
sailed yesterday morning with a few passengers 
and a fair freight. _______ ________

Loading and Sailed.—The Franklin Adame 
and T. W. Lucas were loading at San Francisco 
on the" 29th Aug., for this port.

T K II M « I
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Thursday, Sept. 8.
Treasure Shipments.—The following nuns 

were shipped yesterday per Brother Jonathan— 
Wells Fargo » Co., 8179,119,62, (of which $160,- 
214,94 was for the Bank of British Colnmbia),and 
the Bsnk of British North America, 839,999,97, 
making a total of 8219,119.69.

♦ NOTICE:Bs.
L.F.

•Uasttat ol advertisements, etc.,
Is our only aethi

rivale.
, for ex-

Fro* San Francisco.—The mail steamer 
Brother Jonathan arrived in Esquimau harbor 
yesterday morning at 9 o’clock, bringing 170 pas
sengers and freight as per manifest. She left fer 
San Franciscojluring the night.

Fob the Sound.—The steamer Eliza Anderson Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo,
T. L, during the month of Aug., 1864, 
showing the respective cargo taken by each, 
dec.:

BIRTH.

^In this^ City^on^Wednesday, the 7th inst., the

At New Westminster, on the 7th inst, the wife 
of Mr. Philip Sultivan of a son.

NANAIMO EXPORTS. ««. “/

W.R. Bnrrage, 
L.P.Fisher, - - 
F. Alger, - - 
6- Street. - -

left yesterday for Olympia and way ports with 
about 20 passengers and some freight The 
steamer G. S. Wright also left for the Sound yes
terday. ______________________

DIED.
- Cl<In San Francisco, Ang. -22d, Mr. E. H. Vein- 

berg, aged 65 years, late from Victoria, V. I. V.
At San Francisco, August 17th, Paul Torquet R 

partner and manager of the Fulcom Iron Works 
Co., aged 37 years, native of Bribes (Francs) and 
son-in-law of Madame Pettibeau or this city.

the 30
Date. Name of Vessel Master Tons, Ouit. Destination
lstStmr Emily Harris. Hewitt.. 63 15.... Esq’mlt 

Sip Ringleader, Harper.... 14 0..-..Victoria
2d Schr Alpha, George............... 72 0....Victoria
gd Sohr North Star, McCulloch 78, 15. ...Victoria 
9th Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt 69 6.... Esq’mlt
10th Stmr Fideliter, Fearse........ 6 16....Own use
11 SloopHamiey, Dolhelt ........  26 0....Victoria
12th Bark Florida, Arthur........  720 6....S F
ISthStmr Fideliter, Fearse ....113 5.... Esq’mlt 
16th H M 8 Forward, Lascellee 60 0....Own use 
17th Stmr Emily Harris, Hewett 68 6.... Esq’mlt 
18th Schr Onward, McKay .... 101 15....Victoria 
19th Stmr Otter, Swanson .... 72 0....Own use

Schr Alpha, George............ 72 16.... Esq
20th Schr Goldstream, Greenwood 78 0....Victoria 
23d Sip Ringleader, fclsrper .... 14 0... .Victoria

loading at NANAiMO.-ShipDablin.H. M, S ’ U iSüüV&oria
Devastation, steamer Alexandra, and coasting 26th Schr North Star, McCulloch 73 6. ...Victoria 
craft. 27th Bark Frances Palmer, Lamb 298 0....8 F

Stmr Alexandra, Moore.... 16 0....Own use
Stmr Emily Harris, Hewett 43 16.... *«4 «=-« 

29th H M 8 Grappler,.Verney.... 18 6 ...Ownuse

THB

- The intelligence received 
the Eastern States is but onq 
gives ee but few matters of i 
additional details of Shermi 

about Atlanta. I 
the balk of the Northern tn 
devised stratagem, bed got "fa 
aed thirty miles 
stroyed* large portion of the 
that eeeneete Atlanta with 
then attacked the Confeden 

«borough, a town about twe 
south oi Atlanta, and defeated 1 
ef 2000 prisoners aid eighteei 
finding things in this 

recourse, Atid that 
lanta. In the meantime, the vi 
rale pursued their retreating ft 
further atoog the railway, bu 

r ~ up by eu intrenched position 
station thirty miles south of A 
man then retraced his steps to 
hé bed obtained more eeenjHi 

► . th* meaetiaiB went off in an ea
.with his portion of the Georg 

’ 'AagjM^ Ui» of railway. Tfc
4 1* createdtonsiderabta*^
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Fob Sooxb.—The steamer Enterprise left yes
terday morning with a few passengers and freight 
for Sooke, and returned in the afternoon with 
aboat half a dozen passengers.

IFob Fbabsb Bivhb__The steamer Lillooet
left yesterday afternoon with passengers and 
freight for Fraser rivèr. 0The Vacant Seats.—Dr. Dickson and 

Mr. J. T. Pidwell are energetically canvassing 
the voters in Victoria district. It is rumored 
that two other Richmonds will be in the field.
Mr. Southgate, so far, has nb opponent for 
the borough of Esqnimalt, nor Mr. Cochrane 
tor Metehosin and Esquimalt districts. A 
deputation of the friends ol Mr. D. Leneveu 
waited on that gentleman yesterday, to re
quest him to stand fer this district, but Mr.
Leneveu, as he has done before, declined the 
proffered honor. By the resignation of Mr.
C. A. Bayley, a vacancy occurs in the repre
sentation of Nanaimo. "Mr. Chas. W. Wal
lace is mentioned for the seat. Whisky Sillers Captured.—On Satur-

Tee Volunteer Concert.- if exertion day afternoon, Montgomery, a noted whiskey 
"tends to success, the concert to-night should seller, who has been twice m the hands of

be a brilliant affair, since the officers and ‘he police already for the same offence wag 
, u “ : “ apprehended and lodged in gaol. Yesterday

members of the Victoria Rifle Corps ha e J^poon another old offender, named Pearce, 
spared no pains in rendering all the arrange- wae ai80 seized by officers Wilmer and 
meats as complete as possiblé. That they Oonlan, and placed* in durance vile. The 
will have a large and respectable audience is poiieg deserve credit for their increased ac- 
eertain, and it now only requires the vocal tivity in looking after these pests of society, 
and instrumental performances to be in keep- an(j ;8 to be hoped their efforts will meet 
ing with the labor bestowed in perfecting the wjtj, proper support.
arrangements to make the evening thoroughly A SoOM Minke.-A Mr. Haut, who wae
eDJ°ya . - 0 a ----- -------------------- one 0f tjjg grgt t0 take up a claim on Leech

Another Vacant Seat.—Mr. C. A Bay- rjyer( and wj,0 wa8 ;n town yesterday pro- 
v ley, member tor Nanaimo, informs us that he cur;ng gnpplies, states that he has averaged 

intends to resign immediately his seat In the gg g0 per d»y for the whole time he has
House te that constituency, being unable been at work. 0ne day he-took oat $27. 
from press of bssînOM to attend- 40 his This is one of many similar cases which have 
legislatorial duties.1 W»-trust that hiacon- 0 0Bt knowledge.
stituents will accept his resignation gracions- ------------- ?----------------
ly, and that another gentleman may be found Legislative Council.—After the formal 
with more leisure to attend to the interests business 0f y,e opening of the two Houses of 
of that important and flourishing town. LegieUture WM diapoeed 0f yesterday by

Colonial Barri stem' Bill-—Mr. De- qj. Excellency the Governor, the Legislative 
Cosmos has again brought before the House Council met, end appointed a committee to 
the bill to enable colonial barristers and at- draft an address in reply to the Governor’s
torneys to practise in the law courts of this message. ____________________
colony. The absurd prohibition which| has so ^ op SoTBRMMEirr SECURiTias.-The
intelUMM^aU^^fellow-ootonists in Government of British Columbia offer for 

ether lands will doubtless soon be removed sale by sealed tender, of bills to the amount 
, by the passage of the bill- of £20,000 of the £180,000 loan of 186,4. The

(stealing Clothes.—A clean sweep of a bills will be drawn on London payable at 60 
enantiiy of clothing was made from the yard days eight, and dated about 30th instant, 
of Mrs. Estall, on McClure street, on Sun- Tenders not to be for less sums than £550.
day night. The thieves are supposed to have 
been Indiana, as a few articles dropped in 
their haste showed that they had taken the 
direction of Beacon Rill, where they doubt- 
lese had a canoe in waiting. Householders 
in the outskirts should keep a sharp look-out 
after anything of value exposed within reach 
of these prowling miscreants.

The Union Question.—It will be seen 
from our parliamentary report that the im
portant question of a union of the two 
colonies of British Columbia and Vancouver 
Island is again about to be brought promi
nently before the ooontry. It. ie stated 
authoritatively that the two governors have 
direct instructions from the Imperial Govern
ment to do all in their power to bring about 
so desirable a consummation.

Liberality.—His Excellency t Governor 
Kennedy on Friday last sent a cheque for 
1160 to Captain Lang in aid of the Volunteer 
Rifles Band fnnd, also a farther sum of $25 
as his regular half-yearly contribution in 
support of the corps. We shall look to see 
this laudable example followed in the. same 
liberal spirit by some of our wealthy citizens. 
The Volunteers are exhibiting a most praise
worthy diligence in acquiring a thorough 
knowledge of drill, and should receive the 
cordial support of the community.

Foe China—he clipper ship Fairlight has been 
chartered by]Messrs. Anderson A Co. to load lum
ber at the Alberni mills for Sbanghae. «8’mit

south of A

1From Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris 
arrived yesterday afternoon from Nanaimo-

Friday, Sept. 9.
From the Sound.—The sloop Monitor arrived 

from Port Townsend yesterday morning at 10 
o’clock, with passengers and a small mail, having 
left at 8 o’clock the previous evening. The sloop 
Foam also arrived yesterday morning from Olym
pia and way ports.______________ ,

For New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise lelt yesterday at noon for New West
minster with a few passengers, soms live stock 
and the usual quantity of freight.

For Portland.—The screw steamer George 
8. Wright is advertised to leave Brodrick’e Wharf 
on the 16th for Portland direct.

For the Mines.—The steamer Caledonia took 
about twenty passengers to Sooke yesterday with 
about 10 tons freight and a’quantity of lumber.

Monday, Sept. 12.
From Fraser River.—The steamer Alexan

dra arrived from New Westminster on Saturday 
morning, with 50 passengers and 810,000 in duet 
in the hands of Diets ft Nelson. The steamer 
Enterprise arrived same evening with 
g err. ______________________

For Puget Sound.—The chips Alice Thorn- 
dyke and Rosalind are reported by the Ellen 
Lewie, from New Zealand, to he on their way to
Puget Sound- , , ____________

For China.—The ship Fairlight was towed 
out of the harbor on Saturday. She is bound to 
Alberni to load lumber for Shanghai.

Foe New Westminster.—The steamer Alex
andra will sail for New Westminster this afternoon 
at 6 o’clock, frem Pickett’s wharf.

Ill2180 0Total,
hbhobansa. «P I

Fer b6k ELLEN LEWIS, Capt. Hellon, left 
Adelaide June 21st for New Zealand, discharged 
cargo at Auckland and Sailed July 3rd for Puget- 
Sound ; experienced heavy easterly gales which 
drove the ship to the northward of the Three 
Kings Island. On passing the Sandwich Islands 
passed several large square logs of timber, re
sembling Puget Sound lumber, also two wine 
casks. They appeared to have been some time 
in the water. Made a fine passage until reaching 
the coast, when they had thick weather and a 
heavy S. B. gale. Entered the straits on Wed
nesday morning, and arrived at Port Angelos on 
Wednesday.

Per steamer G S WRIGHT, Capt. J. J. Wright, 
from Portland—Left Portland at 8 a. m , Sunday, 
passed steamer Brother Jonathan at the mouth of 
the Willamette, discharging, has 170 passengers 
for Victoria and was advertised to leave Monday 
at 6 p. m.; about 10 miles from Astoria spoke and 
exchanged pilots with stern wheel steamer Cas
cades bound up; anchored in Baker's Bay Sunday 
night aed left at 6 a. m., Monday; had a fine run 
of 14 hours from the Bar to the Cape, but expe- 

heary fogs and a strong ebb tide up the 
Wells Fargo & Co.’s Express per
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rieneed 
Straits; brings 
Brother Jonathan. •H §passen-

position. Neither the Shea 
gence nor the operations of 
some unusually interesting dj
later" interim. The Eliza I 

ever, this morning will p« 
much later and more exciting 

From Europe, we have d 
up to the 31st of July. Thl 

Danish question is at length 1 
by the principal Powers eond 
fereuce has taken place at 1 
the representatives of Prussij 
Denmark, the result ol whiohl 
mark is to give np her three! 
stein, Schleswig and Lànenti 
large sum of money besides! 
Powers are. however, it wool 
commencement of other aoa 
serions difficulties. Who is I 
qnered Duchies 1 has he com! 
may, before it is ultimately] 
consequences ss grave as any] 
at the most critical pet iod of 
force themselves on Europe! 
the Prussian troops, to the nJ 
have entered Rendsburg, thj 

reesof Holstein, and have ti 
ont ef the hands of the Q 
troops who were in possessi 
ef cool andacity on the parti 
naturally excited the ire of tl 
which has always laid claim 
which now protests strennod 
summary occupation. W 
Hanover are earnestly entre 
the small States to resist “ t« 
the necessary means." Then I 
ealling upon the Duke of J 
the man who made at the cot 
greatest noise, but who haj 
almost into oblivion—to 
elaims to Sehleswig. Here 
ambition steps in and intern 
ef the Federation. Austria 

* sum which Schleswig has td 
wards the expenses of th< 
magaanimonsly guaranteed 
quietly occupies the Duchy 
tinate inhabitants are able] 
extremely onerous demand, 
the Federal Diet is ousted o 
rights, and the object of the
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Per steamer BROTHER JONATHAN, from 
San Frandsso—D Ducherly, John Mendein and 
wife, L Bettman, Nicholas Hare, T Harris and 
wife, Qeo A Smith, Mias Amelia Isaacs, R Adams 
Hugh Lannaral, R Deciason, I P Kline and wife, 
Mrs Mulholand, F Drabnick and wife. I Cohen, 
E Miller, J Spencer, Joa H Hannah, wife and 2 
children, G Auquinbaugh, C Borvat and wife, 
Geo Lazanvioh, W Watson, Luia Waigant, A S 
Staple, Cha E Smith and wife, D Spoor, M Mans
field. Capt Porter, J A Lord, W F * Go’s. Mess
enger, and 140 others.

Per G S WRIGHT, from Portland—0. W. 
Wallace, Jr., Captain Fowler, George Edwards, 
M. Chelem, McCarty, and 33 others.
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From Sooke—The steamer Caledonia arrived 
from Sooke yesterday afternoon with 12 passen
gers, Including 3 or 4 Chinamen.

Limb.—The schooner Mary Ann arrived from 
Orcas Island yesterday morning with 300 barrel» 
of lime to Davidson & Co.

0IMPORTS.

Per BRO. JONATHAN: from San Francisco—
9 pkgs boots and shoes 16 ca grapes 6 do candy 
etc 37 ca boots and leather 7 do hose 1 de wire 
rope 1 cs leotton hdkfs 9 do baooe 6 do opium 4 
do print» 1 do pots 1 do giasware 1 do dr» good»
1 de plated ware 6 do liquors 24 do mdse 119 bxs 
freit. Value, 87000

Per BRO. JONATHAN, from Portland—3 cps 
chickeds 78 bxs fruit 16 do eggs 136 qrs ska flour 
47 do bacon 29 hf bbls butter 100 sheep 12 calves 
61 bxs apples 72 sks meat 6 kgs butter and lard 12 
pki furniture.—Value not specified. ,

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—23 bxs tomatoes 100 sheep 2 qrs beef II 
sks oysters 2 bxs apples 1 horse. Value,8762.

Per G S WRIGHT, from Portland—2829 qr bis 
flour 105 qr do bacon 601 bxa fruit 63 pkga egge 
19 pkgs batter 190 iks oats 17 do barley 12 do 
wheat 4 do commeal 60 do bran 1 bg green 
98 qr eks middlings 1 bx cheese 2 cps chickens 1 
crate geese If bbl salmon.

Per steamer UNION, from British Columbia—5 * 
pkgs fur—Value, $2.006.

Per Hoop Foam, from Puget Sound--Pears,
Apples, Plums, Onions, and Eggs. Value, 8143

MARINE INTELUOENC*. I

ENTERED.
Sep. 6—Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angeles.
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, Sooke.
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Stmr Alexander, Moore, Port Angelos 
Stmr G T Wright, Wright. Astoria 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San 
Sept 6—Stmr Lillooet, Fleming, New West

minster _ , _ .
Stmr Caledonia, Fram, Sooke 
Stmr Brother Jonathan, DeWolf, San Francisco 
Sept 3-Stmr Enterprise, Monst, New West

minster
Sip Delphine, Pearce, San Juan 
Schr Meg Merritiea, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Sohr Discovery, Rudlin, Comox . . , _ ,
Stmr Union, Coffin, N W coast of British Col-

UI8ept 9—Schr Printer, G Connor, Cowiehen 
Sip Monitor, A Newland, PortAngeloa 
Schr Winged Racer, J G Peterson, Port, An-

8e81p Foam. F W Sealy, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, W A Mouat, Sooke 
gtmr Emily Harris, J C Hewett, Nanaimo
iLTFiS,pic«"N«acçkhan

Sept. 10—Sch Industry, Lamplough, Cowichan Coxrajrr. Government street, bet
Sip H L Tibbals, Peel, Port AMeloa end Yatessts..Victoria, V.I.
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, New Westminster Tuesday morning* September 18,1884.
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Tuesday, Sept. 13.
For Nanaimo.—The steamer Fideliter sailed 

for Nanaimo yesterday, with 9 passengers, 2 
horses', 40 m bricks and a few tons of general 
merchandise.

For New Westminster.—The steamer Alex
andra sailed yesterday afternoon for New West
minster, with a few passengers and a quantity of 
freight

1 The Mvirton Land Sale.—Seventeen 
lote on the Mairfon town-site were disposed 
ol yesterday by Messrs. Dnnctra & George, 
at priées varying from $20 to $30. The re
mainder were withdrawn by Mr. Muir, he 
having jnst heard that the new trail to the 
Forks of Leech river bad "been completed, 
and passed over by loaded animale.

Arrested.—The steamer Lillooet was stop
ped yesterday morning by the Marshal of 
the Admiralty Coart, upon some alleged 
claim for wages. She was released in the 
afternoon and proceeded on her trip to the 
Fraser.

Deserted.—Mr. S. L. Kelly has been 
presented by the Tiger Engine Company 
with a handsome and valuable gold-headed 
cané, with inscription, in recognition ef his 
long and faithful services as foreman of the 
company. _________________ -

Fire Department.—Mr. S. B. Abbott 
having decliaed to be re-nominated As
sistant Engineer of th> Fire Department, the 
nomination has fallen upon Mr. H. A. Pick»
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VICTORIA MARKETS.
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 10. 

Business has perceptibly improved daring the 
past week. The direct effects of the Sooke mines, 
in the very considerable addition to the popula
tion which has been caused, are felt in the in
creased demand for breadstuffs and provisions, 
and in the greater feeling of confidence with 
whieh the mercantile community look forward to 
the approaching winter season.

The Imports for the week have been light, 
consisting of the cargo of the mail steamer from 
San Francisco and Portland, general merchandise 
and produce, about $10,000 ; that of the Geo. S. 
Wright, from Portland, flour, grain and other 
produce, valued at about 814,000 ; the tuusd im
port» from Puget Sound, amounting to 97,136; 
and 82,000 worth of fore from the north-west 
coast Total for the week, about $33,000.

The Exports for the week have been trmmg 
in amount with the exception of gold, whieh 
reached the figure of $219,190.

Shipping.—There have been no arrivals from 
abroad during the week, but the English ships 
Kinnaird and John Stephenson with valuable 
cargoes are daily expected. The ship Fairlight, 
after discharging her large cargo of 1,300 tone, 
for the Hudson Bay Company, has sailed for the 
Alberni Saw-mills to load fbr Shanghai. The 
bark Kong Oskar ia offered for charter. The 
English berk Ellen Lewis, 600 tons, from Sydney, 
having been refused admission te the lumber mills 
on Puget Sound by the U. 8. Collector, as being 
» *• foreign bottom,” will probably come over to 
this Island to fulfil her charter.

The retail quotations for the week are as fol
lows;

FLOUR—Extra, 812 60@13 50 v bbl i SnPer- 
8ll@12 » bbl ; Common, S9@10 p bbl. 

OATMEAL—$10 50@U ? 100 lb. 
CORNMEAL—(Very scat ce) $7@7 60 7p bbL 
RYE FLOUR—814 per bbl.
BUCKWHEAT—88 60 » 100 lb.
BEANS—White, 5X@6 ÿ lb qrsk; Pink.
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B! ,-ttflFrom Sooke.—The steamer Caledonia 

arrived from Sooke last night with 16 pas.
The news from the mines con-

Fy
■engere.
lianes most favorable; the miners are all at 
werk and succeeding well. Diggings had 
been «truck on the north lorks^of Leech, pros
pecting fi cents to the pan. A number of 
Chinamen returned by the steamer bringing 
with them a considerable qeantity of dust, 
taken from the tower pert of Sooke river.

bfi Hd
Juan

Hit
• It IThe Steamer “ Hope" was knocked down by 
Mr. Backus to Mr. P. McQuade yesterday
for $1700.______________________

Undergoing Bepairs.— The Chinese 
Pagodas at James Bay, yclept the Govern
ment offices, are being painted and generally 
spruced up.________ "____________

Returned.—Mr. Pemberton returned yes
terday from his magisterial visit to Cow- 
iehan. _____________________

The Elections,—Write will be issued to
day by the Speaker at the House ealling for 
the election of members for the conetitsencies 
of Esquimalt Town and Victoria Distriot.

ÎHThe Mouth or the Fraser. — The 
steamer Union, bow lying in this harbor, has 
been chartered by the British Columbian 
Government to proceed to the mouth of the 
Fraser and replace the buoys which have 
shifted from their proper position. She. will
go up to-dsy.__________________

•Vessels Outside.—A large full-rigged 
ship was seen outside yesterday afternoon. 
Pilot Pike went out in a small boat to board 
her, but she stood off towards the opposite 
shore, eo that she could not be made out. A 
bark was also seen earning round Race 
Bocks.
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